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Gerrit Paauwe, a good-natured
talkativeDutchman from Eerseke,
province of Zeeland, i* enjoying a
visit in Holland,Mich.
Beside* that, he’s renewing acquaintance with his sister. Mrs.
CorneliusPaauwe, 467 Harrison
Ave., whom he hasn’t seen in 27
years.
It just happens both names are
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Like most Dutchmen on postThe question of revising Holcompany announced Tuesday it
A proposed ordinance to Install
the last major speech of his gub- war visits to America,Paauwe ii
land's 35-year-old .it;* charter will
will ask the public service comparking
meters in downtown Holernatorialtenure when he appears loud in his praise of this country.
be submittedto a vote of the peoland
was
read by title only Wedmission Dec. 29 for permission to
on the program of the West He was particularlyimpressed by
tlie food that Is available, and ple at the spring primaries Feb.
raise telephone rates enough to
nesday
night
at the regular ComMichigan Farm-to-Prosper contest
says lie gained 20 pounds in 14 21. 1949, Common Council decided
increase its revenue an average
mon
Council meeting.
Round-Up in Muskegon, Wednes- days. He will remain here for the
in a unanimous vote Wednesday
of 17 per cent.
day, Dec. 29.
At the next regular meeting th*
holidays and will return to the night.
Andrew G. Sail, Holland, manTraditionally the governor pre- NetherlandsMarch 25. He would
bill again will be read by title and
ager said the application would
Secondary action provided for
sents awards to winning organi- like to come to America to live.
the following meeting the meaClayton W. Forty
cover two main items: (1) the
electing a charter commission of
zations in each year’s contest at
sure will be read at length. After
Formerly a sailor. Paauwe now
amounts requested in the recent
nine members to study and draw
the Round-Up Since the election,
the third reading, Council will adowns his own fishingboat, about
rate proceedings but ruled out
Gov. Sigler has written to C. D. 50 feet long, and carries mussels up the new charter, aided by
journ into Committee of the
because of legal advertising reMcNamee, president of the board as cargoes. He usually goes to George R. Sldwell of the firm of
Chief
Whole to discuss the proposal
quirementsand (2) wage boosts
of trustees of the contest asso- Belgium every week. Ho has a Thrun and Sidwell of Lansing,
section by section.Finally a vot*
that are imminent and other inwho mot with council previously
ciation suggestingthat perhaps
will be taken on the measure.
wife, daughter and grandson at
creased casts.
to explain work involved in drawhe would prefer to have Mr. Sig- home.
The title is: "An Ordinance reSheriff
The increase would be applied
ing up such a document.
ler's successor-elect.G. Mennen
lating to traffic and regulating
to virtuallyevery type of service
Resolutions were introduced by
Williams, perform the service.
tlie use of public street*and highand to every exchange in order
Aid. Peter Kromann. chairman of
“We want the governor,"Mr.
ways within certain established
to spread it out as equitably as
the ordinance committee, who emMcNamee replied. He suggested
parking meter zones oi the City ot
possible for all customers, accordphasized nominees for the comthis meeting of farmers from
Holland, providing for designation
ing to Sail.
mission should be public-spirited
throughout Western Michigan
Apoointmentof Clayton W. of individual parking spaces for
The additional revenues being
citizens interested in the welfare
Mayor Nicholai Frankena holds a gavel and assumes a character- would give Sigler opportunity for
use of such parking spaces, and
Injuries
sought by the company would
istic position in presidingat councilmeetings twice a month. He was
of the city. t'omm.s.sioncrswill lx? Forry of Holland as chief deputy for use of parking meter* In cona final major address.
surprisedto learn Holland’s mayor, Bernard De Free stands during
elected in much the same way as sheriff to serve tlie Holland area junction therewith:"
total $20,000,000.Only $12,400,000,
“You still are governor." Mr.
councilmeetings. It’s always been customary for Zeeland'spresiding
however, would be available to
city officials through petitions’and was announcedMonday by SheriffMcNamee wrote. "As such, we
The measure is named "Traffic
officer to sit. Besides, the mayor’s desk is on the same floor level as
the like, but Kromann asked all
the company after taxes, he said.
feel you should fulfill this funcand
Parking Meter Zone*."
elect
Jerry
Vanderbeck
who
anin
the aldermen, not on a raised platform as in Holland.
Emphasizing the seriousness
aldermen and officials to give deep
tion."
Groups in the city have been
nounced
his new staff. He takes
thought to the selectionof qualiwith which Michigan Bell views
Tickets for the Round-Up have
over Jan. 1. Forry will succeed advocating parking meter* for the
,
its financial situation, the comgone out to county agricultural Oscar R. De Windt, 79, of route fied members.
downtown area for more than 18
Qualificationsrequire that can- Edward Brouwer, who has been
pany will ask for $10,000,000 of
agents for distributionto compet- 1, Hudsonville, who was critically
months, according to AkL Bill
chief
deputy
for
several
years.
the amount it needs as “immediing organizations.All members of injured in a two-car collision near didates be residents of Holland
Meengs, chairman of the Public
Other
appointments
are
Wilate relief to meet increased paycompeting organizations,and Hudsonville on Tuesday morning, city three years immediatelypreSafety commission.
liam
Snyder
of
the
Grand
Haven
oeding election.City officersand
roll casts and other urgent extheir families,are eligible to atdied Wednesday night at St. employes are not eligible for mem- state police post, undersheriff; Revenue from meters would be
penses."
tend.
Chester Vink of Spring Lake, used for traffic control and to
In accordancewith the recomAlso eligible are members of Mary's hospital, Grand Rapids. bership.Tlie resolutionadopted by deputy who issues operator’s lic- purchase vacant lands for offcouncil
also
provides
that
memmendation of a fact-findingpanel
business organizations which con- His son. Benjamin, 48. died Tuesstreet parking near the downtown
Zeeland, Dec. 16 -- Nicholas
bers be paid $5 per meeting at- enses among other duties;Vernon
appointed by the governor, MichFrankena,73-year-old mayor who tribute to the prize money, and day of injuriesreceived in the tended for the 90 days immedi- Oonant of Grand Haven, turnkey; section of the city, Meenge said.
igan Bell has offered its employes
their families.
Three meter* now on exhibit at
has served Zeeland for almost nine
same crash.
ately following formation of the Charles Salisbury of Grand Ha“third-round" wage boosts of $7,Reports of (he year's activities,
the police station are not necesyears,
finds
this
$50-a-year
posiThe
accident occurred at the in- commission.City Attorney Peter ven, night man.
000.000 annually. In addition, the Fire Chief
now being received by the county
tion a nice filler-in during Jiis re• Forry, former conservation of- sarily the type that would be used
cost of materials and equipment,
agriculturalagents, will be judged tersectionof Balsam and Port S. Boter estimatedwork of revistirement from active work.
ficer, came to Holland five years if the bill passes, Meengs said.
said Sail, "have increased for the
at the county level for first, sec- Sheldon roads, one mile north of ing the charter would entail four
Acording to present plans the
Elected in the spring of 1940. he
ago from Dowagiac where he
to
six
months.
telephone company just as rapidond. third, fourth, and fifth place Hudsonville. when the car driven
meters would be able to take
is toying with the idea of seeking
served
four
years
with
the
police
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
ly as for all other companies."
one more one-year term to fill out winners. The report of each top by the elder De Windt collided presented a letter from Sidwell department.He also served three either pennies of one nickel. One
Michigan Bell will propose imwinner
will
then
be
sent
to
the
hour would be the tim« limit and
with a car driven by Albert Elzera full decade. Of course, he hasn't
outlining approximatecosts of the years as plan* guard at Three
mediate raises of 25 cents per
made up his mind, but that's how state extension service offices at man, 49. Comstock Park, who is charter revisionand the procedure Rivers. Forry was one of 33 offi- it would be graduated down in 34ffith
month for all residence lines, 75
he regards the windup to his poli- MichiganState college, where the still under treatment in a hospi- to lie followed.Estimatedcosts for cers working on temporary ap- minute periods.
cents for private branch exsweepstakes winner will be de- tal. Benjamin De Windt died soon
Several other matters wart
tical career today.
ballots, conductinga special elec- pointments who were "bounced"
Fire Chief Andrew Klomparcns
change trunks. 60 cents for semiconsidered at the session.
after the crash.
Zeeland's mayor has been cided.
in
1946
when
an
influx
of
Gl’s
tion, printing of proposed charter,
public lines, 50 cents for all other today warned Holland residents
“I shall be glad to have a comA petitionsigned by 10 properSurviving are the wife; three
around. He was born in Friesland,
and consultive services were list- edged incumbent* because of a
business lines, and $1.50 for sermittee
make
this
selection
again
daughters. Mrs. Harry Lenters ed at $2,110,exclusive of any re- 10-point handicapIn civil service ty owners asking, for construction
that their Christmas trees pre- th® Netherlands, and came to
vice connection charges. ^
America in 1892 when he was 17 this year,” C. V. Ballard,director and Mrs. Martha Van Farowe, muneration to member* of the exams. Forry is married and has of a sanitary sewer in West 32nd
Rates for long-distancecalls sent a serious fire hazard unless
St., from Maple to Pine Ave*.,
years old. He settled in Hull. la., of the state extensionservice, both of Georgetown township and
within the state alfo would be properly safeguarded. He said that fo! Jive years and attended First wrote John A. Chisholm,execu- Gertrudeof Cutlerville;two sons, commission. Usually three of four a son. The Forrys live at 134 East was referred to the Sewer com17th
St.
drafts are drawn before presentRaised immHMMiw StaUggjto^ according
Refbfined
a time live secretary of th# contest •M<fc+|Uymond of Grand Rapid* and ing the charter to the people for
Snyder, as undersheriff, has mittee.
station messages would be
™
protection association more than when the grandfather of Holland’s
Gerald of Hudsonville also two final vote.
An application from Janet’*
been
with the state police since
erased 5 to 15 cents, depending
brothers and two sisters.
March,
1942,
serving
first
at drive-in asking to operate a resLOCO
Christmas
trees
burn
in
as Mayor Bernard De Free was minNo
action
was
necessary
for
alupon distance. Person-to-person
ister. Frankena well remembers Nunica Woman Dies
Double funeral rites for father locating such a sum since council Romeo and Bay City posts be- taurant at 321 East Eighth St. at
rates would be upped from 35 to many U.S. homes each year.
old Dominee De Free, pioneer
and son will t*e held Saturday at already has earmarked $2,500 in fore entering the Navy for two the site of the former Kitchen
40 per cent above station rates.
“It is best to bring in a fresh minister of the prairie.
After 14-Year Illness
2 p.m. in HudsonvilleProtestant the budget for revision study.
years. He was dischargedfrom Kupboard, wa* given to the LicSunday and night discounts on all tree as short a time before ChristHe lived three years in MassaReformed church. The Rev. Harold
the Navy in 1946. He has been ense committee and the city inAid.
Raymond
T.
Holwerda
calls would be reduced from 35
Grand Haven. Dec. 16 (Special) Colenbrander will officiate and
mas
as
possible,"said Klompar- chusetts. visiting the Netherlands
with
the Grand Haven post for spector with power to act.
suggested
the
ordinance
committo 20 per cent less than day rates.
in
the meantime,spent four —Mrs. Barbara White, 73. route burial will be in Georgetown tee set up an educational program 21 years. He is 28 years old and
The city clerk reported that
Sail said further increases in ens “and to remove it as soon years in Paterson. N. J., and nine 2, Nunica, Crockerytownship, died cemetery. Relatives will meet in
$203.42 had been received from
single.
so
that
the
public
may
be
fully
long-distancerates, and service afterwards as you can
years in Montana before coming Wednesday after an illness of 14 t|he church parlors at 1:30 p.m.
Conant, as turnkey, is the only the county treasurerfor delininformed. He suggested public forconnection charges were not con"li you do this, ordinary pre- to Michigan.He operateda poul- years. She was born at Mt. Ver- ^ The bodies will be at Langeland
full-time
man retained from quent school tax during the third
ums
such
as
carried
on
in
the
templated at this time.
non. 111., Oct. 15, 1875 and was Funeral home, Hudsonville. until
cautions should prevent it from try farm on the Graafschap road
Sheriff
William
Boeve'a staff. He quarter. The sum was approved
"Our Town" meetings of Adult
Exchange rates, however, would
near Holland for four or five years married at Ludington. July 27, Saturday noon, where friends may
has
been
wi*
the department and a warrant for payment to th*
taking
fire.
The
tree
can
be
kept
Evening
school
last
year.
Krohe further boosted when and if
before moving to Zeeland in 1919. 1895, to John J. White. They mov- call.
since
April.
1942,
and was pro- board of education was ordered.
mann
said
plans
already
are
unthe additional rates are approved fresh if you set it up in a pan of
He operated a small farm out* ed to Muskegon Heights and for
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water der way to discuss the subject at moted to turnkey two years ago,
The mayor and city clerk wee*
by the commission.
water.
side the city for a few years, ana the last four years lived in Crock- reported this morning there will
service
clubs, PTA's and other or- succeedingHarold Vande Bunte authorized to sign the following
The services to be affected by
ery township.
be no inquest in the deaths. He ganizations.
“Cut off the base of the tree 22 years ago moved into town.
who resigned. He is married and contractsfrom the hospitd
the additional boost, and the at an angle ot at least one inch
Besides the husband, she is sur- termed the accident “unavoidBut he has kept on the move
has a married daughter. He lives board: Elzinga and Volkers, $24,amount of both increases,follow: above the original cut and keep pretty well. He usually takes a vived by two sons. William H. of able.”
443.42; Hall Electric Co., $3,666.55;
in Grand Haven.
Residence lines ( including both it standing in water during the trip once a year to visit his chil- route 2. Nunica. and Charles E.
Vink,
who
has
lived in Grand Moddei* Plumbing & Heating Cb^
immediate and additional in- entire period that the tree is in dren and relatives in Iowa. Mon- of Muskegon, a daughter, Mrs. AnHaven and Spring Lake all his $36,787.50,The latter contract ii
Woman 1$ Injured
creases) — individual. 75c; twothe house, adding water to the jar tana or the east. He and Mrs. na Waldo; two sisters. Mrs. Elizalife, served 43 months with the to replace one amounting to $38,*
party. 50c; four party, 50c; rural,
or tub at intervals to keep the Frankena usually travel in their beth Kissel of Ludington, and Mrs. As Two Cars Collide
Nam Returning to civilian life in 105 that was approved by Council
50c.
John Randall of Independence.
water level above the cut. This own car.
April 1945. he has since engaged at the Dec. i session.Correction
List
Businesslines (including both method, when used with fre^n
There are two sons. Prof. Wil- Mo.; a brother, Dan Heilmann of
X-rays were being taken this
in
carpentry and contracting was made at the request of th*
immediate and additional intrees, reduce s the flammability as liam. chairman of the department Ludington; 10 grandchildren and afternoon at Holland hospital to
work.
Among other duties, he will federal government.
creases)— individual $1.00; twoApplications to build two $5,determine if Mrs. John Mitchell
effectively as any fireproofing o’ philosophy at the University of eleven great’ grandchildren.
Council also approved a conissue
operator
s licensesand will
party. $1.00; rural, $1.00; semiMichigan. Ann Arbor, and August
The body was taken to the Ring- of 492 J College Ave.. received any 000 homes headed the list of buildchemicals.'’
go to Coopersvilleone day a week. tract with the Haughton Elevator
public. $1.20.
Klomparens advised that trees who is chief engineer of the Amer- old Funeral home in Spring Lake, fractures in an accidentthis noon ing permits issued this week by He is 33 years old and Is married. Co. of $25,408 for a new elevator
• All residence and business exshould be placed well away from ican Sugar Refining Co. in Balti- where services will be held on According to reports,she “might" Building Inspector George Zuver*
Salisbury, night deputy, served installation,plus $1,583 for retensions would be raised 25 cents.
ink and City Clerk Clarence Grevfireplaces, stoves and other more. Md., and a daughter. Mrs. Friday at 2 p.m. 'with Elder Wil- have a fractured ankle.
as turnkey under former Sheriffs pairs to the present elevator at
In a statementreleased at DeThe mishap occurred at the in- engood.
sources of heat and that no smok- Hester Ypma who lives on a ranch liam Farwig of the Reorganized
Fred Kamferbcck and Frank Van the hospital
troit. Thomas N. Lacy, president
in Gallatin Valley, Mont. Each church of Jesus Christ of Latter- tersectionof 17th St. and College Heidwna Bros, applied for the
ing be allowed near the tree.
The Ways and Means commitEtta.
of Michigan Bell, said, “Most busday saints. Muskegon, of which Ave., when a ear driven by Mrs. permits to build the houses at
He also advocated that trees has two children.
Other
appointments
such
as tee will study a report from th*
inesses have had to raise their
City politics operate differently the deceased was a member, of- Mitchell and a car driven by An- 187 and at 183 East 27th St. Both
be well brac<>d to prevent easy
deputieswho serve on a part- MichiganMunicipal league on the
prices not once nor twice but
in Zeeland from those in Holland. ficiating Burial will be in the
tonio Duron of 193 East 11th houses will lx* 24 by 28 feet and time basis in townships will be subject of financing sewage disoverturningand that no tree
many timse in the last few should be placed so that it block- Zeeland has two parties,Republi- Nunica cemetery.
of frame constructionwith asphalt
St., collided.
posal by sewer rentals in Michmade Irom time to time.
years," Lacy said. "For almost a
rooofs.
can and Citizens,and hold caucused doorways which might be needVanderbeek
and
Conant
left igan.
quarter of a century— from 1926
A total of seven permits totaled to escape from the room, m es each spring. To encouragea
Claims and account* totaled
this morning for East Lansing for
to 1948- there was no increase in
stronger ticket,the mayor serves
ing
$11,720 were issued this week
case fire breaks out.
$10, 6-15.60. Other claims were:
a
week's
training
session
for
33
teiephdne rates in Michigan. In
on a one-year basi£. while alder
Tlie others are:
now sheriffselected in Michigan Ho.spMal board, $15,065.05;library,
fact, during that period there
men and some other officers are
Mrs. Vera George. 260 West
at the November election. The $387.86; park and cemetery, $2,were -substantialreductions in the
elected lor two terms.
19th St., aluminum siding on enschool is sponsored by the Mich- 233. BPW, $25,962.58, and hospifrd
charges for service.
Frankena
explained
that
the
tire house and re-roof house and
Child Is
igan Sheriffs’association,in co- building claims, S4.626.
'The eight per cent increase in
Republican ticket in Zeeland is
Hope Memorial chapel, with its tralto solos, exhibiting a musical garage, $980; ALsar Co., Grand operation with Michigan State
BPW reported collections of
revenue granted us this year
just a party and has no particular
lighted Madonna windows and intelligenceof a high order. This Rapids, contractor.
$43,635.11, miscellaneouscollecPolice.
helped but was little more than
working relationswith Republican star high in the chancel in keepJohn Donnelly,131 East 26th
The new sheriff entertained ap- tions $17,527.60,and fall tax colwas her first visit to Holland as
the amount of the 'second-round'
politics in the county. Zeelanders
St., enclase rear porch, $350;
ing with the Christmas season, “Messiah"soloist.
pointees and a group of friends lections of $10,741.06,making *
wage boost given to our emoften consider changing to HolRhine Vancfer Meulen, contractor.
was filled to capacityTuesday
Robert Speaker of Chicago, who
at a get-together Friday night in total of $28,268.66.
ployes in May. 1947. a few
Evelyn Nichols, six - year - old land’s non-partisan city system, night for one of the finest and
John L. Staat, 264 East Eighth
Mayor Bernard De Pree called
the Warm Friend tavern. At that
has a brilliant and powerful barmonths before we made applica- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clar- but so far no changes have been
St., erect garage, 12 by 20 feet,
most
satisfying performancesof itone voice as well as a pleasing
the session to order and presided
time
Vanderbeck
received
his
gold
tion for our first rate increase in ence Nichols of route 1, considers made. Aldermen earn $50 a year
frame construction with asphalt
Handel’s oratorio,"The Messiah," and gracious personality,gave
after Aid. Anthony Peerbolt gave
sheriff’sbadge.
21 years. 'The first increase In herself a lucky girl today. She too.
to be presented here in many sure and moving interpretationof roof, $200; self, contractor.
the invocation.Aid. Earl Ragain*
revenue plus the one we now are narrowly missed serious injury
As mayor. Frankena also is a years.
Henry Oetman. 78 East Ninth
was absent.
his recitativesand arias. An innoasking totals only 25 per cent," Sunday night when she was member of the Ottawa Board of
St., change windows and cupWith the exception of the quar- vation was his solo, "The Trumsaid Lacy %
struck in the face, arms and legs Supervisors and has served on the
tet of outstanding soloists, the pet Sound," with trumpet ac- boards in kitchen, $100; Art
Compared to other price In- by slugs from a 12-gauge shot- welfare committee along with
Driving Charge .Brings
Sch reft en hoe r, contractor.
oratorio was an all-collegepro- companiment.
mayors of Holland and Grand
creases, telephone rates still gun.
Al
Schaafsma,
75
West
12th
duction. Prof. Robert W. CavaMunicipal Court Fine
would be low, the telephone comThe accidental shooting occur- Haven ever since he was elected. naugh directed the 175 voice Tenor John Toms, also of Chi- St., re-roof and repair garage,
cago, a singer of undoubted mupany president pointed out. “Since red shortly after 7:30 Sunday He also has other committee obliin
chorus of college students, and sicianship was equally pleasing. $90; self, contractor.
Edward J. Frazier, 29. of a lo1939, for example, building con- night as Evelyn was seated in a gations.
cal hotel address,pleaded guilty to
members
of Morrette Rider’s col- No text was needed to understand
Zeeland’s council meets the first
struction has gone up 126 per chair reading a book of fairy
Holland hospital management a driving without due caution
lege orchestra, Mrs. W. Curtis the words of the significantpasscent, food 120 per cent, automo- stories. Across the room was her and third Mondays of each month.
came
in for a "bouquet” in the charge when arraigned in municiSnow,
organist,
and
Mrs.
Harold
ages on which the oratorio is
biles 87 per cent, railroad freight sister, Ardeth, 12. Ardeth was Usually present are the city clerk
letters-to-Santacontest today.® pal court Wednesday afternoon.
J. Karsten pianist, both of the based.
who
is
elected
on
a
two-year
Admitted
to
Holland
hospital
rates 44 per cent, and total cost playing with a double-barreled
Ardith Van Doornik, 12-year-old He paid fine and costs totaling
faculty, furnished the accompanThe college orchestra, used for Wednesday was Peter Vander
of living 76 iper cent."
shotgun and had inserted a shell. term; six aldermen,three elected iments.
girl living at 77 River Ave., wrotel $18.10.
the first time last year, showed Meulen, 245 East 10th St.
each
year
for
two-year
terms;
a
The jgun discharged and pellets
she had been ill a year and was
Although there have been
DischargedWednesday were a patient at Holland hospital The charge grew out of an accistruck the cement floor of the city attorneywho is appointed changes in personnel of conductor great improvement in every dedent in which, according to the
Large Crowds Attracted
partment and added considerably Mrs. Jennie Spyk, 127 East 15th
room, glanced upward to strike each year, and the city superin- and choruses, Hope chapel has
twice as well as once in Grand ticket, Frazier failed to make
to
the
volume
and
brilliancebf Sk; Marilyn Brower, daughter of
tendent.
appointed
annually
to
To Series by Dr. Dunning Evelyn. Some of the shot peneRapids.
the curve at First St. and River
been the scene of “Messiah"per- the performance.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Brower, 283
trated the book before hitting head the Board of Public Works formances each yeai since 1929.
“All I have to say about our lo-| Ave. and crashed into a cement
Mrs.
Snow
who
has
been
at
the
and
direct
city
employes
outside
East Ninth St.; Albert Lampen, cal hospital i* praise," she wrote.
Large crowds have been attend the little, girl.
abutment.
• With minor exceptions, the
Ing the series of meetings every
Her condition was reported as of police and firemen. Other city chorus sang with good enuncia- organ through many performances route 5; Miss Jean Slater, ’route "So please, Santa, equip this
A jail sentencewas suspended
of
the
oratorio,
gave
her
usual
officials
are
the
treasurer
and
the
2; Mrs. Julius Deur and daughter,
night In First Methodist church “good" today by Holland hospital
new addition soon so it jvill make providing Frazier pays “proper
tion
and
clean
and
clear
attacks,
assessor,both of whom serve onethoughtful support to both chorus 76 West 32nd St.; Mrs. Stacey
this week, conductedby Dr. Nor authorities.
the work of the nurses and others damage costs."
exhibiting exuberance aftd enthu- and soloist*, and Mrs. Karaten’s
^
McBride and son, 39 Blast 26th easier. They have to work so
man G. Dunning, distinguished The parent* had left their chil- year
James Proffitt, 19, of 264 Maple
siasm
as
well
as
balance
and
Frankena served as an aiderpiano accompanimentalso con- St; Mrs. Harvey Visser and
British clergyman and barrister.
dren in charge,of am aunt while
hard.”
Ave., paid $10 for failingto yield
lyric tone quality.
tributed
much
to
the
succes*
of
man
for
two
years
before
he
was
daughter,
250
East
11th
St;
Mrs.
Several churches have cancelled they attended church/ The child
Many other letters have been the right of way and Antoinette
All • soloist* were successful, the performance.
Ralph Tibbitts and daughter, 119 received. One youngsterscrawled
prayer meetings tonight so that was immediately taken to Hol- elected mayor. He succeeded GerSikkel of 74 East. Eighth St paid
putting
deep'
significance
into
Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra of the col- South Centennial, Zeeland; Mrs.
persons could Join in the Metho- land hospital, where surgeons ex- rit Yntema who served as mayor
in crayon in such a way even San- a $1 parking fine.
their parts. Nancy Carr of Chi- lege gave the opening proyer.
from
1936
to
1940.
Howard Bolles and son, 160 West ta couldn’t read it Another sent
dist service. Last night Third amined her, removed shot from
cago, who ha* become a favorite
Following the productionDr. 10th St; Mrs. Lester Riemersma
church choir provided music and her face and put her to bed.
an Easter greeting.
FIND BODY ON TRACKS
with Holland audiences,was again and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubber* enter- and son, 246 Howard Ave.
tonight Trinity choir wiH sing.
Harvey Folkert, deputy sheriff State Spending
All letters will be Judged next
Lansing— State Police
rated stellar honors in her soprano tained soloist* and other princiA son, Rodney James, was born week when winners will be an- that the body of Nelson
Meetings will continue Friday of Allegan, investigated and said
City Clerk Clarence Greven- solos. She ha* a voice of great
pals
at
a
buffet
lunch
in
their
Wednesday at Holland hospital to nounced every day.
and Saturday nights at 7:30 p.m. the shooting' was completelyac- goed reported at the Common
75, of Willow, wa* found ' ,
and the series will be climaxed by cidental and that no further ac- Council meeting Wednesday night vitality, used with ease and free- borne On the campus. Other guests Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kleis, 1681
Santa i* still seeking a radio tor railroad track* at Walts, in
were
members
of
the
music
facmessages by Dr. Dunning at both tion is planned.
East 11th St, and a daughter,
that he ha* received a copy of the
Rebekah Crawford . Muate of ulty who congratulated Prof. Karen Sue, was born this morn- ,a 12-year-oldgirl to give her aunt qn township, Wayne eo ^ '
the morning and evening worships The shotgun is property of the
L,namoer nesday morning. Police
who Ii 111, although me
the Chamber
state’* financial report for the Brooklyn,N.Y., sang with grace
Cavanaugh on the brilliantper- ing to Mrs and Mrs. Wallace of Commerce has beeu
child'* grandfather. V
u. approached ing was apparently
fiscal year ended Jur* 30, 1948.
and confidencethe lovely conKruitbof, apute 8
it least once on the
trail during th* night
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Herder.
The treasurer,E. M. Den Herder, read the financial report and
the proposedbudget for the com(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
ing year, which was accepted. W.
The annual Christmas party of Klaver, organ fund treasurer,balSecond Reformed church Ladies ance and collectionsamounting to

Zeeland

Fremont Packers
Opening

Spofl

HOU/ND CITY NEWS

Rev. Vanden Berg

m

Receives Degree

$4,839.82.

Aid •oclety was held Thursday in
The report of property com- At a special convocationthis
the church parlors. Mrs. J. Boon•tra, president, opened the meet- mittee was read, mentioning alter- morning, Central college, Pella,
ing. Mrs. B. Veneklasen of group ations and repairs to the church, Iowa, conferredupon the Rev. R.
3 was in charge of the Christmas and was accepted with reaerva- J. Vanden Barg the degree ot Doc' Inaccurate Shooting
program which opened with devo- tions that consistory proceed as
tor of Divinity.
By Local Quintet
tions conducted by Mrs. Donald they see fit.
Dr. Vanden Berg, who has been
The church has • membership
De Bruyn who read 4he story of
Accounts for Defeat
the Nativity.Mrs. Stanley De of 234 families and 495 members. businessmanager and treasurer
Free presented the Intermediate Dr. and Mrs. William J. Moerdyk, of Central college for the put
c Opening game Jlttem and the
choir which sang three selections Amara Mesopotamia are church
; f*
three and a half yean, hu been
wual “rough apota’’ plagued Hol“Cradle of Bethlehem,"“Shine Oh missionaries.
elected
executive
secretary
of
the
Elders whose term of officce
land Chriatian'i inexperienced
Wonderful Star" and “Merry
Christmas " B. J. and Mary Berg- holds over are J. C. De Free, Ed- Board of Domestic Missions of the
quintet Friday night at Fremont
horst sang a Christmas duet. The ward C. Ootts, John H. De Free, Reformed Church in America with
whew the Maroona bowed to the
children appeared m white vest- and Bernard HeuvelhorstDeacons headquarten in New York Gty.
Fremont Packers. 28-23. The
Besides his work as treasurer
whose terms of office continue are
ments.
Maroons plainly showed the lack
After the program gifts were Howard G Miller, Albert Janssen, and business manager of Central
of game experience on numerous
exchanged in a unique way. Each Elmer Harterginlf and Ward Kep- college, Dr. Vanden Berg's services to the church and the comoccasions in the contest.
person was presented with a color- pel G. N. Meengs is Sunday school
munity include four pastorates
Several defensive lapses and alsuperintendent
and
D.
Vereeke
is
ed balloon and a number on the
In the Reformed church Including
most unbelievableinaccuracy at
gifts under the beautiful lighted assistant superintendent.
Second Reformed church, Zeeland;
the hoop accounted for most of
Christmas tree. Gilts were distribmembership and chairmanshipof
Christian’strouble.Otherwisethe
uted by members of group 3.
the Pella Hospital committee,
Dutchmen outplayed the Packers,
Refreshments of cake, sandClaranea Jalvlng lad group tinging Monday night at tha annual Excompletely dominating the floor
membenhlp in the Rotary club, on
wiches, decorated cookies, mints,
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) the committee on United Advance
ohanga alub banquat In honor of tha Holland high and Hopa collega
play and controlling the backnuts, coffee and tea were served
football taams. tinging aoma of that "low-down’’harmony, from loft
boards. Fremont usually got one
of
the
denomination,
on
the
comDavid
Bale,
son
o<
Mr.
and
from a table attractivelydecoratto right, ara Coach Al Vandarbuih of Hope; Coach Bob Stupka of
shot and made good, with several
mission
on
union
between
the
Reed with Christmas favors. Mrs. J. Mrs. Walter Bale, who fell and
Holland high; freshmanCoach Bob Flora of Michigan State collage,
of the “free" variety as a lone
formed
church
and
the
United
struck
his
eye
on
a
jagged
stick
Boons trt and Mrs. C. Poest pourand Patar Kromann, Exchange club praaldant.Flora waa speaker at
Packer slipped beyond the Maroon
Presbyterian
church,
on
the
comabout two week* ago, submitted
ed.
tha banquat which waa hold In tha Hopa ehurch parish house.
defense for a score. The winners
At the next meeting of the so- to an operation at the Gty hos- mittee of the classis of Pella and
• (Penna-Bae photo)
jcored just three field goals in the
of the Synod of Iowa on church
ciety to be held in January, the pital, South Haven, Saturday for
second half after Christians corextension,membership and one
recently elected officers will be in tlie removal of the eye. The operMr. and Mrs. Erwin G. Etsenburg
rected its defensive errors.
charge. Mix. W’ard Keppel, presi- ation, performed by a South Ha- time presidency of the board of
(Van's Photo Service)
Holland’s shooting statistics tell
superintendents of Western Tbeoldent, replacing Mrs. G. Boonstra; ven specialist,was necessary to
the story of the tilt. The Dutch got
Mrs. Donald De Bruyn, first vice save the sight of the other eye. logical seminary; membership on
plenty of shots— 58 of them while
the board of trustee* of Hope colpresident, replacing Mrs. R. Van- Before he was discharged from
completing only seven for a 12 per
lege and of Central college, memthe
hospital
Sunday
evening
he
der Wall; Mrs. G. G. Van Hoven,
cent average. One fact was a
bership on the executive commitsecond vice president, replacing was fitted with a plastic eye.
bright spot in the Christian deMrs. W. Keppel; Mrs. K. FolkcrtMr and Mrs. Walter Hicks tee of Central college and chair- Members of th# Woman’s Literfeat for Arthur Tuls. He praised
sma, secretary, re-elected;and were called to Mt. Vernon, Ind., manship, and membership on the ary club, meeting in their club
Jiis squad following the tilt and
Board of Domestic Missions,of
Chicken Dinner Held by
Palms, ferns, bouquets of white ana Gayle De Vries of Chicago Mrs. Vernon Poest, treasurer, re- last week by the sudden death of
pointed out that if his boys could
which he Is now secretary-elect house Tuesday afternoon for the
placing
Mrs.
D
Wyngarden.
Mrs.
Hicks'
brother,
Andrew
get as many shots In every game mums and candelabra formed the wore yellow taffeta dresses. All
Dr. and Mrs. Vanden Berg will annual Chriitmu program, were Dutch Novelty Employes
The following groups were chos- Schreur.
as this one, he would be pleased. setting in Sixteenth Street Chris- carried bouquets of harmonizing
leave Pella on Friday for a visit entertainedby the 85-voice Holen to work separately.These Mesdames Lawrence Sackett,
A group of women employes of
3le stressed the fact that his lads tian Reformed church for the pompons and mums. Their headgroups will be organized with Art Pahl, Keith Hutchins and to some of the Reformed churche* land High school a cappella choir
•should begin to “hit" after a little marriage of Miss Betty Janet De bands were roses and pompons.
Dutch
Novelty Co., met for a
in California which are under the
Vries to Erwin Glen Essenburg The flower girl, Linda Hossink leaders at the first meeting in Anna Andrew* spent a day last supervision of th* Board. He will under th* directionof Miss Elaine
3none experience.
chickan
dinner Tuesday noon at
January.
week at the Veterans hospital at
- Holland trailed from the open- Friday evening. The bride is the and the ring bearer. Wayne Hoitake up his duties in New York Ackerson of the school faculty.
Group
I—
Mrs.
G.
Baron,
Mrs.
Ft.
Custer.
Cumerford's
restaurant.
ing whistle,although was always daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John sink wore white outfits.
shortly after the first of the new The stage was decorated with
H. Baron, Mrs. B. J W. Berghorst,
Mrs. Hattie Crane and daughAttending were the Mesdames
la strikingdistance of the inspired De Vries, 97 East 30th St., and
Gerald Hossink assisted the
year.
lighted Christmas trees, suggestAnn Hovenga,Martha Vander Hill,
Packers. Janes and Capt Bill the groom is the son of Mr. and groom as best man. Guests were Mrs. W. Berghorst, Mrs. A. Boa, ter, Mrs. Ethel Cole, have resering the holiday season.
Mrs
P.
Carlton,
Mrs.
E.
Cotts,
vations for a plane trip to CalMaude Homing, Helene De HamKempf sparked the winners to an Mrs. Gerrit Essenburg, 234 West seated by August Van Dam, EdThe program consisted of mer,
Min Koning, Becky Bedell,
)-3 margin at the end of the first 24th St.
gar Holkeboer and Harris Boes. Mrs. David De Bruyn, Mrs. W. De ifornia to spend the winter with
Christmas
carols and other selecJonge, Evelyn De Free, Mrs. P. the former’s daughter and son-inBerdina Wesselink, Dora Aye, Dequarter. Surprisingly enough, the
Th« double ring ceremony was
Following the ceremony a retion* by the choir, also carols sung
JHrst quarter was all Christian, performed by Dr. William Rut- ception for 140 guests was held H. De Free, Mrs. J. D. De Free, law, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Pearson.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) by a girls' sextet and a double laine Young, Evelyn Van Der Kolk,
Mrs.
C.
Faber,
Mrs.
K.
FolkertThe
Ladies
Union
held
its
jrith the Maroons getting as many gers of Grand Rapids in the pre- in the Woman's Literary club,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Poll and quartet. Appearingas soloists with Joyce De Zwaan, May Coppersmith and Norma Streeter; also
•us three shots at a time, without sence of many relatives and where a chicken dinner was sma, Mrs. H. Geerlings, Mrs. B. Christmas party at the home of daughters,Shirley and Judy, 56
Goozen, Mrs. H. Hendricks, Mrs. Mrs. Harry Deters last Thursday East 25th St., have returnedto the choir were Joanne Geerds, the Misses Donna Brink, Bonna
Jeering. Capt Preston Kool coun- friends from Chicago, Beverly served.
Warren Plaggeman, Mary HackJ. Janssen, Mrs. J. Katte, Margie afternoon. The program consisted their name after a comblned'busKlom parens, Henrietta Heerspink,
tered the only Maroon field goal
Hills, Berwyn, Skokie, and Cicero,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvin Zoerhof
lander. Carol Reimink,Tom WelKeppel.
Mrs.
Ward
Keppel,
Mrs
J.
June Kole an and Arlene Eby.
of
devotions
by
Mrs.
Bertha
How• Second quarter play was fairly 111., and Grand Rapids.
iness and pleasure trip to Texas. ler and Shirley Plaggemars.
were master and mistress of cerewith the game stopped freNicholas Vogelzangsang “0 monies. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Hos- Ossewaarde, Mrs. D. Plewis, Mrs. land; duet, Mrs. Priscilla Wells They were gone a week and a
Selections by th? choir included
quently for foul shooting. Holland Promise Me,” and “Savior Like sink were in charge of the gift C Poest, Mrs. V. Poest, Mrs. S. and Mrs. William Warren; trio, half.
“Ye Watcher* And Ye Holy Ones,” Park Near Court House
Roe,
Mrs.
G.
Smith,
Mrs.
J.
VegJrept to within four points midway A Shepherd Lead Us,’’ accompan- room. At the punch bowl were
Mra. Deters, Mrs. Claude HutchMr. and Mrs. George A. Hyma by Coin; “Lo, How A Rose E'er
the quarter, but the Packers ied by Mrs. Peter Tuls, the or- Miss Shirley Jipping and Har- ter, Mrs. F. Veldhuis.
inson and Mra. Carl Walter; of Detroit announce the birth of Blooming,” Praetoriik, 'The An- Decked for Christma*
Group II — Mrs. S. Baar, Mrs. J. piano solo, Mrg. Garence Miller; a son, George Messer, on Tuesquickly before the half to ganist, who also played the tradi- old Knoll.
Baar, Mrs. J. Beyer, Mrs. C. E. readings by Mrs. Deters and Mrs. day in a Detroit hospital. Mrg. gel and the Shepherd,” an old
Jtke a 30-13 advantage at inter- tional wedding marches.
Grand Haven. Dec. 16 (Special)
Friends of the bride who served
French Nod; "Christmas Bells,’’
ealation. On uiree occasions in this
The bride, given in marriageby were the Misses Mary Jane Hos- Boone. Mrs. P. Brill. Mrs. W. Hutchinson; roll call Christmas Hyma is the former Helena Mes- b • Gillette; "Christmas Starlight," — Christmas means just a little
Gaver, Mrs. R. De Bruyn, Mrs. thoughts. A contest pertaining to ser. a teacher in Washington
jberiod, a Fremont player slipped her father, wore a white satin
more this year to persons passing
sink, Esther Hossink, Arlene Heyand "Lullaby On Christmas Eve,"
through the Maroon defense for gown with net yoke, imported boer, Arlene De Jonge. Betty Ot- Donald De Bruyn, Mrs. F. De Christmascarols was won by school. Mr. Hyma is the son of
Central park oppositethe court
b th by F. Melius Christiansen;
Jonge, Mrs. H. Dekker, Mrs. D. Mrs. J. W. Weston. Names for Mr. and Mrs George Hyma, Sr„
easy two points. Glenn Petroel- Swiss lace inserts and a long
house.
ten. Barbara Bazuin, Corinne
"Country Carol" and "Rise Up
De Witt, Mr*. A. Elenbaas, Mrs. "secret pals" were drawn. Re- 346 Pine Ave.
did moat of the Dutch scoring train trimmed with the same lace.
For there, in the northeast comOnossen. Shirley PauLsma and
Shepers
An'
Folier,” Waring ar•during the quarter.
J. Haan, Mrs. I. Hartgerink, Mrs. freshments were served from a
er,
is the annual display of Grand
Her fingertip veil fell from a tiara Rosalyn Zoerhof.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Horner, rangements.
* An air tight Christian defense of net petals and tiny white
Haven firemen who have been
The bride attendedschools In J. Hendricks, Mrs. A. Kasten, Mrs. decorated table to 18 members by the Mooring,are on a motor trip
The choir also sang "Lay Down
Permitted only a lone Packer field mums. Her pearls were a gift of
P. T. Moerdyk, Mrs. H. Tyink, the hostess assisted by Mrs. Wes- to Utah and the west including
making additions each year to a
Evanston. 111., and Holland ChrisYour Staffs." arranged by Franz
•oil in the third period, while its the groom. She carried a bouquet
Mrs. C. Van Dyke, Mrs. G. Van ton, Mrs. Wells, Mrs. Miller and the Zion National Park, Bryce
Nativity scene begun in 1938.
tian high school and Is employed
Wasner; "I Wonder As I Wrfnder,"
%mi offense was still having diffi- of white pompons and tea roses.
Dyke. Mrs. G. Van Hoven, Mrs. G. Mrs. Seymour Wuis. A gift ex- Canyon and Grand Canyon.
at Mills Ice Cream Co. The groom
by J. J. Niles; "Let Altogether This year, firemen added a
culty with the basket The shots
Van Tammelen, Mrs. R. Van Zoer- change was held.
Harvey Dale Mulder, 343 Wash- Praise Our Lord ” arranged by- church with two steeples outlined
Mrs. August Van Dam of Grand attendedHolland Christian high
were there, but the scoring wasMr. and Mrs. James Van Blois ington Blvd. is enrolled as a stu- Don Malin; 'The Holly And The in colored lights. The 500 lights
Rapids, sister of the bride, as and is employed at the Heinz Co. en, Mrs D. Vereeke,Mrs. C. Ver
n't Holland managed to outpoint
Planke, Mrs. M. Ve^ Planke, Mrs. have left to spend the winter in dent at Indiana university this
together with flood lights reveal
matron of honor wore a rust tafIvy," by R. Boughton,and "Jingle
Following a short wedding trip
their hosts, 5-3 in the period,
B. Veneklasen, Mrs. L. Volkers.
figures of the shepherdsand their
Sarasota, Fla.
feta gown fashioned with a hoop the couple will live in their new
semester.
Bells,"arrangedby Samuelson.
making the count 23-18 at the skirt. The bridesmaids.Misses
Group III — Mrs. M. Barense,
Newly elecU-d and installed Mr. and Mrs. James Spruit, 70
Mrs. John K. Winter presided flock and other figures.
home at 274 West 22nd St. For
tfoae of the quarter.
Joyce and Delores Heetderks and traveling the bride wore a green Mrs. F. Berghorst, Mrs. J. Boon- officers or Damascus lodge, F. West 13th St , left Tuesday morn- and extended holiday greetings. Firemen started the display in
A brief flurry by the Tulsmen Dena Oldemulders wore similar
stra, Mrs. J. Bouwens, Mrs. M. and A.M. are worshipful master,
1936 when they attached a Christing for Arizona where they will She announced that $1,000 has
crepe dress with green accessories
In the first five minutes of the finCoburn, Mrs. E. Den Herder, Arthur Sanfort; senior warden. spend the winter months.
mas tree to a pole on the roof of
gowns of pale green taffeta.
been
paid on the club mortgage.
and
a mouton great-coat.Her coral period brought them to a 25-23
Mr*.
H.
Den
Herder.
Mrs.
P
De
William
Bush;
junior
warden,
The junior bridesmaids, nieces sage was the center of her wedHospital Notes
Decorations were arranged by- the then new fire station. Later
pouat at thi automatic timeout
Free, Mrs. J. H. De Free, Mrs. J. Charles CblUns; secretary, Keith
strings of lights were added and
of the bride, Janet Carol and Di- ding bouquet
Admitted
to Holland hospital Mrs. Bruce Van Lauwen and Mrs.
But this was all of their scoring,
C. De Free, Mrs A De Free, Hutchins; treasurer,Charles Lupin 1938 figures of the three wise
Tuesday was Robert Hyma, 42 Sidney Tiesenga.
although several shots gave the
CharlotteDe Free, Mrs. C. Dyk- low; aenior deacon, Robert L.
Followingthe program tea was men and a few sheep appeared.
River Hills drive.
partisan Fremont crowd plenty to
Bos also reported receipt of a well, Mrs. J. Faber, Mrs. L. Hen- Stevenson; junior deacon, Irwin
Th* religious theme was encourDischarged Tuesday were Eve- served in the tea room by memfeream about. A foul shot by Basizeable money gift from a Pros- dricks, Mrs. J. Holieman, Mrs G.
Hutchins; tyler, Laverne Hibbard. lyn Nichols, daughter of Mr. and bers of the executive board, Mrs. aged by Chief Henry Hoebeke
Christian
ton and a basket by Kempf clinchpect Park ChrLstian Reformed Meengs, Anna Neerken, Mrs. J.
The Odd Fellows have elected
Winter and Mrs. Clyde Geerlings, Figures were carved and painted
ed the victory for the Packers
church ladies’ group to be used Posma, Mrs. O. Schaap, Mrs. D. noble grand. Robert Gooding; Mrs. ClarenceNicholg, route 1;
Mrs. Marinus Vander Zwaag and first vice president, pouring. by firemen in their spare tune.
the doalng seconds.
for landscaping on the new South Van Bree, Mrs. C Vanden Bosch,
vice grand, Harold Radloff; cor- son, 255 Central Ave.; William Mothers of the choir members Volunteers also took an interest
Christian’s backboardcontrol
Side property.
Mrs. G. Vanden Bosch, Mrs. I. responding secretary, George Buii, route 4; Rex Allen Blue- were guests.
and spent considerable time on the
and floor play gave promise of
In other reports. Bos briefly Van Dyke. Mrs. L Van Hoven, Menold; financialsecretary, John
project.
Club
meetings
will be resumed
kaiqp. son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
better things to come this season.
outlined the visual aid program Mrs. J. Veneklasen,Mrs E. Ver
Besidea the firemen’s display.
Problems regarding employment
Weston; treasurer, Marvin Wel- Bluekamp, route 4.
the first Tuesday in January.
Fremont on the other hand was
being carried on in the schools, Hage. Mrs. D. Wyngarden, Mrs. J.
Park Supt Nick Carter has deof personnel for the new South
ters ; three year trustee, E. C.
A daughter was born Monday at
an improved ball club over their
and announced that five educa- Zuidewmd.
signed a display at the park
Side Christianschool were preFoster, deputy president, William Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
early season tilts. Although still
tional films were shown to variMr. and Mrs. John D Pool of Bush. Installationwill be held in Frederick Van Wieren, 669 Pine Immanuel Church Boys
fountain with a huge globe represented
by
Supt.
Bert
P.
Bos
to
a long way from the potent Packer
ous classes during the last month. Detroit announce the birth of a
senting the world with a church
January.
the
Holland
Christian
board
of
Ave.
The
infant has been named Given Service Charter
quad of 1847-48, Coach George
President Louis Voskuil pre- daughter, Jayne Elizabeth,at
on top.
One
of
the
outstanding
meettrustees at its monthly meeting
Constance
Lou.
Tuesday
births
at
Uwis’ club could prove trouble for
sided.
Harper hospital Monday, Dec. 6. ings of the year for the Woman’s the hospital include a daughter to
Carl E. Gunn, field repreientamany a tough foe. It was Fre- Tuesday night.
Mr. Pool is the son of Mr. and club was held last Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Bert Arendsen,110 tive of the national organization
Boa
announced
that
at
least
mont’s third tilt of the year.
Mrs. Robert Pool, East Centra] when Miss Helen Ann Richardson East 32nd St; a daughter, Bonnie of Christian Service Brigade, was
Holland fared better fro mthe two additionalteachers and a cus- Jail Fines Are Given
Clinic
Ave., Zeeland.
of Grand Rapids, a niece of Mrs. Jean, to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth at the evening service of Immantodian
must
still
be
secured
befoul lane, completingnine out of
Group I of the Home Economics Helen Tucker, tdld of her exper- Artz, 184 East 27th St; a son, uel church Sunday for the purpose
Two
in
Circuit
Court
Six donors reported at the
18 foul attempts, while the win- fore the opening of the new grade
club spent a pleasantafternoon iences and travels while working Gregory Allan, to Mr. and Mrs. of presenting to the church a
periodic clinic for Holland’s Comners scored on six out of 1C tries school, scheduled for Feb. 1. If no
with
Mrs
James
Van
Volkenburg
Grand Haven. Dec. 16 Special)
as secretary in the court of Jus- Fred Wight, 254 West Ninth St.; charter for the local battalion of munity blood bank at Red Gros*
Glenn Petroeljeof the Maroons led more delays are encounteredthe
in her new ranch home in Holland tice at Nurenberg, Germany.
a son to Mr. and Mrs. Francisco Christian Service Brigade and a headquarters Monday night.
aB scorers with nine tallies,while new building should be ready for —Loo Szafraniec, 42. of Robinson
Friday, Dec. 10. Mrs. J. Clark and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bryant Beltram, route 1; a son, Raymond commission to the captain, WesDonors were William Veurink,
Janea was high for Fremont with occupancy by the start of the township, is serving 20 days in the
Mrs. Dena Wierenga were hostess- and family have moved from the Henry, to Mr. and Mrs. Irving ley Bouman. The boys of the loeven.
Mrs. George Kraker, Jason Volsecond semester, Bos said.
county jail upon his plea of guilty es. Fifteen members were present.
Paul Me Carty farm to the house Lemmen, 220 South 120th Ave., cal battalion with their lieuten- kers, Forest Roberts, James HamBox score:
The board approved appoint- to a drunk and disorderly charge No specialproject was studied,but
owned by the late Charles Reed and a daughter, Lois Ann, to Mr. ants, Allen Cook and Clyde Bolt, burg and George Kraker.
Christian (21)
FO r TP ment of Mrs. Garrett Keumng to
upon a complaint made against plans were made for the next year. on First St„ now the property of and Mrs. Rene Boullion, 199 West sat in a reserved section of the
Holstege, f ................ 1
Because of an urgent need for
n
2 the Junior High school faculty.
him by bus wife, Genevieve.The Christmas gifts were exchanged. his sister, Mrs. Harry Bigelow of 10th St
church and sang the Brigade song type 4 blood, another clinic will
0
o
0 The appointmentwas made necOn Sunday, Dec 5, Second Re- Lawrence.
arrest was by officers of the sheras part of the program.
Kool, e
...... 2
be held at Red Cross headquar2
6 essary when Ervina Van D>ke
formed church Sunday school, iniff’s department Sunday night.
Christian Service Brigade is a ter* Monday, Dec. 20, from 5 to
&
.....
0
3
3 was transferred to the high school
Van
Raalte
M
other
t
Hio Donse’ar, Sr, 56, charged stead of the regular lesson study,
Christ-oentered boys' club organi- 7 pm. Donors with thi> type are
Petroelje,g ............ 3
3
9 English department to succeed
by
city police with pette ylarceny, held "Award Sunday.’’ Anthony L.
zation which provides a well- asked to make appointmentsfor
Aardema.
.............
..
Have Christmas Tea
1
1
3 Mrs. H. Bratt. Mrs. Keuning has
was sentenced to serve 30 days in Elenbaas,route 3, was presented
rounded program for boys 8 to 18 thi* clinic by calling the Red
Vander Ploeg, g ------- 0
0
0 had 20 years of teaching exper(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
the county jail. It is alleged he with an electric mantel clock for
Van Raalte school mothers held years old. The name Christian Cros* office.
ience, Bos told the board.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Bosch and their annual Christmas tea at the Service Brigade identifies the
sold to a second hand dealer for teaching Sunday school classes for
Totals ..................... 7
9
23
Holland Christian schools will $4. a hair drier which his daugh- 25 years with a perfect attendance. children from North Holland visitschool Tuesday at 3 p.m. Mrs. work as being Christian having as
Fremont
FG F TP
close at the end of the afternoon ter had borrowed.
David Vereeke was commended ed on Sunday with Mr. and Mr*. Robert Gordon presided.
its objective the spiritual developSmith, f ............ ........i
0
2
session on Dec. 23 for the ChristThe
alleged
offense
occurred for faithful attendance during a Peter De Wys and family.
ment of boys and their training
UtTnpt, t
.................3
Carols
were
sung
by
pupils
in
0
6 mas vacation and will reopen on
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Blauwkamp the second, fourth and sixth for service. Meetings are held
Nov. 24. Both were arraigned be- period of 18 years. Both Mr. ElenLuMce. c ................. i
1
3
Jin. 3, the superintendentan- fore Justice George V. Hoffer this baas and Mr. Vereeke have served and childrenof Bauer visited Tues- grades under the directionof Miss Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the WomItolmes, F., g .. ......... o
0
0 nounced today.
in the consistory of this church day evening at the home of Mr. Margaret Van Vyven.
morning.
an's Literary dub building.
& •••••••••••••••#••••.,3
o
6
After
for many years.
and Mrs. Marvin Vork.
Mrs. M. H. Hamel ink gave the
J&QES, t
...................1
5
7
Others receiving awards for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Walcott
Luchies
1
results
of
the
clinic
in
the
second
0
2
faithful attendance were: Cather- and Mr. and Mrs. Tony Luurt- and fifth grades and made sugges- College French Club
A car driven by Marilyn Ter
0
2
Getting
ine Bosch and Marian Bosch, eight sema spent Tuesday in Chicago.
Beek of route 2, going west cm
tions concerning the children’s Stages ‘La Rne PigaRe9
years; Elaine Kleis, seven years;
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Maat and health.
South Shore Dr., went off the
ii
6
28
Calvin Faber and Jack Faber, five children of Holland were supper
road Monday afternoon shortly beMrs.
George
Damson
and
Mrs.
A
realistic
French
cafe
scene
For Final
year; Tommy Bos, Marla Jean guests at the home of Mr. and Hamelink poured.
waa
created by members ot Le fore 5.
TnUp Society to Hold
Box and Sally Ann De Jonge, four Mrs. Herbert Bloemers Sunday
Mrs. Robert Veeder and Mr*. Cercle Francais, Hope college The wheels dug into the soft
Kalamazoo and Hope colleges veteran starting lineups, with
years; Tommy Bos, Marla Jean evening.
Preston
Shaffer were co-chairmen French club, Monday night when •boulder and as the driver swervConventionm Holland
meet Thursday night at the Ar- somewhat the same teams taking Faber and Mra. Delia Van EenenMr. and Mra. Jerry Kraal an- for the event. Others on the com- they staged “La Rue Pigalle" in ed to get back on the road, the
mory. This if the 62nd renewal the floor that split their series last am, three years; Barbara Jo nounce the birth of a son on Dec. iftittee were Mrs. Robert Rose, the student lounge of Van Raalte car went out of control.It headed
JftfiP??1* meeting of the Nayear.
Faber, Keith Van Zoeren. Johnny 8.
for the other aide of the road and
Mrs. Allen Teaie and Mix. Norman hall.
tional Tulip society will be held in of basketball rivalry between the
For the Hornets, T>inky Honess
The Ladle* Aid society held Dunn.
A huge Christmastree waa the sides wiped the entire length *f a
Holland during Tulip Time next schools. Since the 1934-35 sea- and Bob Simanton,both from Au- Bloemendaal,David Baron, Betty
feature decoration, while tables car coming
May, Mix. Victor Watkini, nation- son the Dutch have won 18 games burn, Ind., will be at forwards; Bloemendaal,Carol Schaap, Mary their annual pre-Christmassale
Ann Veldhuis,Ronald Damstra, on Friday evening, Dec. 10.
The uncontrolled car went
with
burning candles and French
m- tcond vica-pnesident, told while losing aix.
Bill Bos of Muskegon, is slated Thelma Van Zoeren, Shirley Ver
Port Sheldon Women
Guest
preacher
at
the
local
another
100 feet and struck a
mtmben of the local group meettable
cloths
provided
the
proper
Last year the teams split,Hope for center and all-MIAA Charlie
Beek, Freddy Veldhuis, two years; church on Sunday. Dec. 12, were
inf In the guest house on the Ed- winning the opener 66-45 and
atmosphere. French Juke box mu- parked car, pushing it about eight
Have
Christmas
Party
Stanski of Fort Wayne, Ind.. Peggy Kole, Dale Faber. Billy
the Rev. L. Veltkamp in the foresic was played and refreshmentsfeet then rolled over and came
g«r P. Landwehr grounds at Haz- dropping the second game 53-42.
and Frank (Bucky) Walters of Damstra. Mary Ellen Schaap, Don- noon, the Rev. L. Voskuil at the
to rest on its top.
Port Sheldon, Dec. 16 (Special) were served by club members.
tlbank Tuesday afternoon. A naBoth teams are expected to go Chicago will be guard.
ald Bosch, Mrs. Beatrice Schaap aftempon service,and the Rev.
Riding in the car besides Mari—The Women's club held its first
tionaUy known speaker will ad- all out In this final MIAA contest
Don
Even,
singing waiter, was
This group makes up the short, and Mrs. David Vereeke, one year.
Sonnema in the evening.
Christmas party in the town hall master of ceremonies. He was ts- lyn Ter Beek was Erelal Mills of
dress the invention,she said.
before the Christmas holidays, fast Kazoo team with Ed Both,
A- total of $3,276.47was collectMr. and Mrs. Simon Kamminga on Wednesday afternoon. After a sisted by Mlias Marion Hanna, 515 Howard Ave. According to
Mrs. Watkins also emphasized with the Dutch out to regain
John Sentz, six-foot five, and ed by the Sunday school.- Of this and Gary from Grandvillewere
theriffa officerswho investigated
ttdt membership in the society is ome of the prestige lost in their
Frank Cuda, six-foot one, in re- $926.08 was weekly offerings,$1,- supper guests at -the home of Mr. potluck luncheon, games were cigarette girl; Miss Gladys Ava- neither girl was injured.
played and grab-bag prizes were kian, dancer; Mias Betty Boelklns,
•ptn to anyone interested in tulips 58-55 defeat by "lightly-regarded” serve.
909.93 was given to missions and and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers and fam- distributed to guests.
The mishap occurred about
[ dddthelr growth, and may be seapple seller; Miss Nella Meyer,
Hillsdalelast week.
The Dutch have Herk Buter $440.46 was special offerings.
ily Sunday .evening.
cured from her or from Mrs. ChesDuring • Christinas week, club bejgaiwoman;Miss Mickle Van three-quarters of a mile west of
The Hornets are set on main- and high-scoringBud Van De
The annual congregational meetA son was born to Mr. and Mra.
Montello Park on the Shore road.
+r Van Tqngeren,regional direc- taining their unblemishedrecord.
Wege at forwards; Paul Muys- ing of the Second Reformed church Ralph Essenburg on Saturday, members will travel the country- Egroond, cinema star; Marvin The car coming east was driven
tor.
side singing Christmas carols.
Mepyans, American sailor.
The Hornets came from behind in kens at center and Captaiin Bill
An invitationis extended to
Otfiftmu decorations were the last half to slip past Alma Holwerda and Nick Yonker at Monday evening was attendedby Dec. 11.
Food waa prepared by Miss by Henry Koster of Grandville,
a large number of members. The
The Rev. C. Vanden Heuvtl in- neighbors of the township to at- Sally Schrier, Mix. Peter N. Prin*. and the parked car is owned by
JJid on the coffee table where 44-41 in their first MIAA contest guards.
Rev. A. Rynbrandt, moderator, formed his congregationSunday tend the next meeting at the and Roger Gunn. Douglas Cam* Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch of 864
Th«d Taft poured during the last Friday. Kalamaxoo iced the
Muyskens, handicappedwith an was In charge of the meeting.
that he has declined the call to home of Mrs. Lavina Anyi on Jan. eron was ia charge. Mias Hanna South Shore Dr.
H
at 1:15 p.ra. game in the final minutes of play attack of flu, saw little action In
Elders chosen were Frank De the First Christian Reformed 12.
fiwf Mra. Landwehr aa host- with Center Bill Bos’ gift toss
and Miss Gerry Hirschy -decorated
the Dutch’s start at Hilladale1 last Young and Bert Roelofs to replace church at Edgerton, Minn.
First locomotiveto run upon
wew Mis. Watkins, Mrs. Van and lay-up shot
the lounge and Miss Jo Ann
-- Mis. Harold Van Tong- Ooache* Russ De Vette of the Saturday night. However, Bob Gerrit HL Heuvelhorstand Henry The final rehearael for for the Rto de Janeiro— South America Moessner designed appropriate railroad tracks was in operation
Wagner, six-foot seven, the Baron, Deacons chosen were Dr. Christmasprogram of the Sunday hu ah area of 7,570,000 square
Harry Dunn. As ex- Dutch and L^yd (Dob) Grow of
programs. Mire BoeUrini and Mire at Csrilff, Wales in 1804, but It
tallestman in the MLfA, looked H. Kuit and Raymond Elbing to school will be held Saturday mornmiles, or abjut 14 per cent of the Hilda Baker were publicity co- broke the rails arid was thereafter
" waaafaature.
the Hornets noth have announced good in a reserve role. * fr
replace W. Gaver and E. M. Den ing at 9 o'clock.
discardedas impractical
total land surface of the world.
'
A’
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South Shore and
State Park

Work

Before Resort Season
Improvements to South Shore
drive and the Ottawa beach are
included in the county's 1949 road
program,EngineerCarl T. Bowen
said in a SetUinel interviewin
Grand Haven Friday.
The 1949 budget earmarks $6,000 for widening five or six curves
and improving drainage at several
points on South Shot;e drive, and
$15,000 for improvinga half mile
stretch at the entrance to Holland
state park. There, the 16-foot
pavement will be widened to 20
feet and probably be black-topped.

JO years ago and in 1932 was
register

sible.

Some mtersection* on both the
South Shore and Ottawa Beach
roads will probably be graded to
improve drainage and eliminate
start

as soon as possible in •the spring,
and work will be arranged so that
road building will not interfere
with Tulip Time traffic. It is expected improvements will be com- “Janie and Her 4-H’ers," Ottawa opening the annual Farm-to-Pros-Plank, 2nd violin; Delores W'eller,
pleted in time for the resort sea- county 4-H orchestrawhich has per contest Round-rp In Mtiske- flute; Juddlt Brandcnhorstdrumwon recognition as an outstand- gon Central Campus auditorium mer; Ruth Van Der Velde, 1st
son.
Several residents in the South ing 4-H musical organisation will Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 29. saxophone;Erma Van Dyke, 2nd
Shore aita promoted improve- be heard In n half-hour concert Left to right, seated, Linda Ver saxophoM. ftecond row, Bernard
i

,

•

ments by conferring on several occasions with road commissioners.
Proposed improvementsdo not include wideningthe road.
Improvements scheduled for Ottawa Beach road were largely the
result of a program carried on by
the streets, roads and highways
oommitteeof the Chamber of Commerce, of which John Van Dyke
is chairman.Work was begun by
the committee more than a year
ago when W. H. Stolp was chairman.
» Bowen pointed out, however,
that these two of four proposed
improvements totaling $50,000 in
the 1949 budget and he already
anticipates budget difficulties.
Other improvements listed are a
bridge in Crockery township for
$10,000 and approximately six
miles of new prime and seal for

All-College Party in

1

Holland recently. He said requests
came in after the 1949 budget
waa approved by the Board of Supervisors. He indicated there would
be considerable study on the subject. .
Other improvements in 1949 under federal secondaryaid list the
Gooding road in Chester township,
the East 16th St. (Drenthe) road
starting at a pomt a mile north
of the poplars to a pomt four miles
south of M-60.
Bowen said the road oommission
and other agencies including the

Vows Exchanged
Mies Carole Elston, daughter of
Mrs. Cecil Hill, 237 East 11th St.,
and Clare De Mull, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank De Mull of Wyoming

Park, were married Friday at 8
p.m. in a charming double ring
ceremony performed by the Rev.
John Vanderbeek in the home of
the bride's uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Gustave Nelson, 244
Fairbanks Ave.
The# bride wore a street length

wedding supper was served
to the 20 guests, including the
families of the' couple and a few
close friends. The couple will live

Woman

* Christian Temper-

—A

the daughter

Living.

Citizenship Pilgrim vj
Elfcrdlnkwill attend tho

of Mr. and Mr*. Willard Elfor-

Miss

dink, 66 West 13th St. She is an
Athletic Sister,
member of

state DAR conference

Mary and member of the Fir at
Teaka and the Hawkeye church at Allegan.

Bosch; recreationleader,Mrs. Ju-

o

beet

istfor
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mmf
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Chicago

back-easily and

anil

ing year are as follows: President.

and assistant, Mrs. Gladys Buurma: vice president,
Anne Francks.An invitationwas Ixirrainc Hop; secretary, Eleanor
given and accepted to have a Klungle; treasurer. Abylynne De
Christmas party at the home of Roos: assistant secretary-treasurlia Elzinga

Mrs. Marie Nienhuis on Tuesday er. June Vander Kolk. Gifts were
evening, Dec. 28. Refreahments exchanged. Mystery friend* rewere served by Mrs. Beth Van vealed and game* were played.
Doornik and the hostess.
The annual busmens meeting of
College Fraternity
the Women's Missionaryand Aid
society was held in the church Initiates Members
parlors Thursday afternoon, Dec.
2. Mrs. M. Folkert presided and
Cosmopolitanfraternityof Hope
Mrs. Dorothy Siersma led in de- college initiated 23 new members
votions.At the election Mrs. Dan at formal initiation ceremonies
Ebels was electedmissionary trea- Thursday evening in the Hope
surer and Mi’s. H. Smith aid trea- Memorial chapel basement.
surer. After various reporia reCeremonies were conducted by
freshment*were served.
President Tim Harrison, assisted
Mrs. GertrudeMesser of Grand by Vice PresidentClayton Van
Rapids spent the week-end with Hall and SecretaryAllyson Van

economically-a// m
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Sun.)

lo. Grand Rapid. ........... 7:55 AM (1ST) ................ 3:15 PM
lv. Mu.kagon .............. 7:15 AM (1ST) ................ 4:30 PM
L«. Holland ................
• 30 AM (1ST) ................ 3:S3 PM
lw. Bantan Harbor ........... 9 48 AM (EST) ................ 7:07 PM
lv. St. Ja.aph ..............
*54 AM (EST) ................ 7:13 PM
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day!
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COACH SEATS RESERVED ON

her sister, Mrs. Chris Sa*.
Zyl.
The Girls League for Service New members are Robert Birce.
met in the basement of the John Du Mez. Ivan Edwards, Paul
church Monday night, Dec. 6. Eikenhout. Phil Fredrickson, WalMrs. Pauline Rowhorst presided lace Friedberg, Myron Hermanee,
and Mrs. Carol Nash led in devo- Bob Kamphuis, David Karsten,
(Tram Friday’s Sentinel)
tions. At the business session Miss William Laukhlin, Doug Lemmen,
The East Casco Rebekah de- Margery Bauman was elected Ted McGee. Charles Mulder George
gree staff will put on the initia- president and Alaine Dalman sec- Murray, William Neat hammer, Jim
tion for Pullman Rebekah lodge. retary. This was followed by a Patterson, Boh Rook, John Stevens,
Initiatingfour new members for Christmas party and gifts were Ted St ic^els. Lloyd Ter Borg, John
the Pullman lodge and one for exchanged.Luncheon was served Tien, Gail Van Zyl and Lloyd
their own lodge at a specialmeet- by HenriettaRus. Shirley Nien- Welters.
Election of officersfollowed ining at the Pullman K)OF hall, huis, Thelma Rowhorst and Pau-

Inept

Sun.)

No. 8 (Doily)

................ 9:45 AM fCST) ................ 3:23 PM (CST)
l». ft. ia.aph .............. ia;41 PM (EST) ................ 1:21 PM (EST)
lv. Banian Harbor ...........12:50 PM (EST) ................ S;27 PM (1ST)

Chicago

Ar.

................ 2 »2PM (EST) ................ 9:41 PM (EST)
Mv.bagan ..............
3:20 PM (EST) ................11:05 PM (EST)

A' “'•"JR'pi* ...........2:45 PM

Pullman

Also

(EST) ................10:20 PM

epJor ovrnigh sloop**tor

sorvito lo

YOU’LL ENJOY THESE LUXURY FEATURES

(1ST)

and from Chrcogo

ON CAO

AT REGULAR COACH FARES!

Rowhorst.
itiation. Clayton Van Hall was
Monday night, Dec. 13. There will
There will be a Christmas pro- named president;George Zuidema,
be a potluck lunch.
Mrs. Harvey Hough and two gram in the North Holland Re- vice president: Harlan Failor, secformed church Friday, Dec. 24, at retary ;Tcd McGee, sergeant at
children are staying at the home
7:30 p.m.
arms; William Laughlin. corporal;
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Charles Mulder, private, and EuRainey, north of Pullman.
gene Marcus, Anchor reporter.
Word has been received here
line

H'i here! The streamlined service

and from downtown Chicago
Western Michigan has been waiting for! Chesapeake and Ohio's
sparkling new streamliners— The
Pere Marquettes— give you the
to

Harlem

Loctl Plumbers Visit
gattu-d*?'*Sentinel)
Mothers club will meet
Detroit Laboratories
Tuesday at 7:45 p.m. in the
local school. Members are reA group’ of 20 local plumbers
At the 40th annual meeting of quested to bring a 50c gift for the
and city officials went to Detroit
the Pullman Mutual Telephone Christmasexchange.
Thursday via chartered bus to see
company, which was held at the
Both lowef and upper grade*
Ue township Hall Monday, Dec. are busy practicingfor the Christ- a demonstrationat the Detroit
tastinglaboratories.Every plumb6, the following officers were remas program to be held Dec. 23 ing shop in the city was representelected; president, Nelson Ran-

at 237 East lllh St.
The bride was graduated from
Holland High achool in 1946 and aom; vice president, W. Isnian;
attended Hope college two years. secretary,Clarence Thomas; treaShe is now employed in the Office surer, Murel Buzzard, and direcof Dr. Titus Van Haitama. The tors, Royal Laraway, Alfred Van
groom is attendingHope college Blarcum, Frank Burrowa, Raywhere he is prominentm athletics.
Starback, and Thomas
He was graduatedfrom Wyoming Blanchard.

mond

(From

smoothest, easiest ride of your

p.m.

'

•

and snack lounges are bright and
cheery. There’s free porter ser-

.

The men saw how

faulty

lockers.

in-

.

stallationof plumbing can pollute
the water supply in homes and
other buildings.Glass pipes were
used for the showing.
the
Bert Reimink was ja aharge of

Grange hall, Zeeland.
Park High school and served in
The Pullman Rebekah lodge
Minard Renkema, Marvin Renthe Merchant Marine before com- met Wednesday night for their kema and Stanley Sluiter attending to Hope.
regular meeting. At the business ed toe stock show held in Chisession, the noble grand, Inez cago recently.
San Francteoo— Almost all wine Spurlock, also Grace Burrows and
Mr and Mrs. Ray Weener, Mr.
grapes grown in Californiaor Gjadya KJeweita ware thosen as
«n.d Mrs. Harold Slash, Mr. and
Europe are European varieties the oommittee to look after the
Mrs. WilHs Yonker and Mr. and
grafted On roots of American var- gtfts for Percy Jonas hospital.
Mrs. John Rask, visitedwith Mr..
ieties, with the,, result that thay The sum of $10 was voted to bUy
and Mrs. Harry Sciurtt on Thuw-

and private on-train luggage
And the morning and
afternoonschedulesof theee allcoach streamliners permit you to
go to Chicago
. spend a full oix
hours there
. and return— til
a single day.
vice

.

met at the home of Mra. L. Sluder Friday afternoon.
Mn and Mrs. Lubert Hop and
family attended the annual Hop

Christma* party held in

All soots art rosorvod. The diners

•u in the group.

The Neighborhood Ladies club

arrangements.

.

Famout food

.

m

.

in mart,'

new diners.

Reserved “Sleepy

Hollow” seats

Thrillingnew vista

.

dome oars

Snack counter,too.
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B»pt*r

Chesapeake and Ohm Railway
HeMeiiJ Mm» eNMe,

Canadian factoriesprose wd a
total of 106.425,700 pounds of
sugar Koto tka W47 sugar beet

.

You pay no mere for thuiawvioe.
Regular coach fares prevail.And
we think you’ll agree the foot
time you ride them
.
.

^Los Angles— More than 90 per
oent of toe world’s supply of mica
is used by toe electrical industry
for insulation purposes.

fife.
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The

at 7:45

in
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spring and will be eligible to comGA.A. and the Pan American pete with other "citizens" in
club, i* chairman of the Welfare Michiganfor a $100 Savings bond.
board of the Girl*' League, president of her Horizon group and
Canada's 32,335 miles of railvice president of the Horizon way track is exceeded only by too
council. She ha* been a member U S. and Soviet Ruisia.
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As Good

ca.-#* brought by

(From Friday's Sontturi)
The members of the North Hol- Girls9 League Holds
have conducted Christmas affairs
land Home Economic club held a
Annual Holiday Dinner
throughoutthe week. Delphi sorority gave a Christmas tea Fri- meeting recently at the home
The Girl*' League for Service
day from 3 to 5 p.m. for all mem- of Mrs. George Veldheer.After
bars. The Soroais party and ex- the leaeon, election was held and of Fourth Reformed church met
Tueeday evening at tha Dutch
night when other organizations althe followingwart elected: Mill restaurantfor their annual
so peaaented holiday programs.
Leaders, Mrs. Mane Nienhms and Christinas dinner. After the dinner
Friday evening the Fraternal society met at the American I^egion Mrs. Dorothy Slagh; secretary toe business meeting was in charge
Memorial park club house for and Measurer, Mrs. Harriet of PresidentViola Kronemeyer.
Newly elected officer* for the comtheir annual Christmas dance.

dress of soft blue satin. Her attendant, Miss Barbara Modders, that Mrs. Ceacile Scott was to unwore brown taffeta. Both wore dergo a serious operation at Ann
corsages of roses and pompons. Arbor Thursday, Dec. 9. She was
James De Mull was his brother’s token there from Howell last
best man.
week.

A

—

North Holland

at-

tending is to bring a 25-cent gift
for the grab bag. Dec. 22. They
also voted to have joint installation with the IOOF lodge.
Mrs. Etta Livingston, who has
been quite ill, is able to be about
her home a little at this time.
Ale Pavel cut his hand quite
badly while cutting meat at his

decked with greens, candles and
a huge Christmas tree for the

ment

U

a

|an

liam Valkema and Mss. A. Knipe
from an attractively decorated
t«Ma.

Gladys Kieweita.Every one

led group singing of Christmas William Burch. Wednesday evencarols.
ing and found him quite a bit
Climax of the party was the ar- better. Mrs. Wyers remained
rival of Santa Claus who distrib- there for the night.
uted gifts to each guest. The reMrs. Burch's sister, Clara, of
mainder of the evening was spent Holland spent from Monday to
square dancing with Dick Fair- Wednesday here to help with the
child calling the steps. Cider and house work. Her sister, Mrs. Viola

are working to have a state highway up to Holland State park,
pointing out that the county bears
the entire burden of providing
roads for 1} million beach visitors
each summer. This would not necessarilybe a new road, he said.
He also explained the 1949 budget which calls for an outlay of
$559,432.87. Estimated receiptscall
Several activitieshave been
for a Jan. 1, 1949. balance of $50,000; gas and weight tax of $396.- scheduled for next weak. Monday
000 which is 10 per cent above evening in the student lounge Le
1948; McNitt receipts of $67,867.- Cercle Francais will stage the
87; BPW park account, $1,000; "Rue Pigalle,” in the form of a
miscellaneous receipts, |5,000; French cafe. An all-French program. decorations and refreah•fate loan. $39,565.
Disbursements estimatedart ments will provide an authentic
general bonds and interest,$34.- atmosphere.
On Thursday morning Prof, E.
000; bridge bonds and interest (to
be paid over four years), $27,000; S. Avison of she speech departwill present Dieken’s
cities and villages,$95,000; construction, $50,000; maintenance, "Christmas Carol’’ at a student
$193,432.87;new equipment,$60,- aaaambiy program. The chapel
000; balance Dec. 31, 1948, to car- choir will sing. Throughout the
ry on next three months, $100,000. week campus mmucal organizaBowen said the budget is ar- tions including the choir and glee
ranged to allow not more than $3,- clubs will provide Christmas music
000 to each township for road im- at regular chapel aervices.
provements on a matching basis.
Sororities and fraternitieswill
If further improvementsare desir- hold their Chriatmas breakfasts
ed. townshipsbear the cost. Last lunchaons and farewell parti**
year Holland township spent $17,- newt week before classes adjourn
000 in improvements,Bowen said. Dec. 17 for the holiday vacation.

De Mull-Elston

Velde, 1st violin and Junior leader;
Floyd Brower, trumpet; Alvin

at Alla

Wheaton of Holland, came after
her Wednesday morning.

is

Inez BlaJuley, Patricia Hoyt, and

•vent.
'Die aH-coUege party highlighted the weeks holiday activities
although campus organizations

Succumbs

Reformed
Emil
anoe Union, w-as ho*tess to the
Survivaif are the wife, Hattie;
Casualty Co. agarret Agnes C.
Christmas meeting of the group Stine, which was to have been a brother, Frank of Gange*, and
Friday afternoon. Mrs. Dick hebrd before Judge Raymond L. •everal nieces and nephew*.
Vander Meer wa* in charge of Smith in the Ottawa Circuit
A funeral service will be held
toe program.
court Thursday, was zettled for Monday at 2 p.m. at Ten Brink
A carol sing opened the pro- $243 26.
Funeral home, Hamilton,and burgram and Mrs. M. Marsilje conPlaintiff*sought $1,000 judg- ial will be in Riverside cemetery.
ducted the devotional period, ment for damage to a car own- The Rev. A. De Jong and Gernt
reading the Christmas story. In ed by Mary and Emil Teska, driv- Dyhman will officiate.
her meditation she symbolized en by Mr. Teska, on March 20,
Frienda may call at the funevto
fear of the shepherds to the fear 1947, when it wa* involved in home until the funeral hour.
in t-he world today, adding that an intersectionaccident at Cokwv
"we, as did the shepherds, may bus and Fourth Sts., Grand Haven,
Muskegon Man Fined
find security m the fear not’ of with the car owned and driven
Grand Haven. Dec. 16 (Special)
by defendant.
toe angels."
Mrs. Nina Daughterty presentTeska also claimed he auffer- —Glenn Link. 53, Muskegon, who
ed the reading."The Little Mixer." ed bruise* and abrasion* about entered a plea of not guilty on
In this narrative, t-he author, the head and body and fraoturad Oct. 25 to a charge of aiming a
ehotgun at John De Mull on the
LiHian Nicholson Sharon, portray* ribs.
lattera farm, route 2, Coopersa beautifullesson in religtoui
ville, on Oct. V5, changed hia plea
tolerance.
Divorce Awarded
to guilty- toi* morning in Justice
Mrs. Alton Kooyers, accompanGrand Haven, Dec. 16 (Special) George V. Hoffer* court and waa
ied by Mr*. Vander Meer, sang
—A divorce decree has bean •entencedto pay $30 fine and $5
"Cantiquede Noel," by Adams.
Mr*. Francis Otte closed with awarded Donna Pauline Jonea eoete. The alleged offeiue occurred
prayer in sympathetictribute to from Harmon M. Jones of Hoi when Link, with hi* two non*, wa*
land. Custody of the minor Ohild hunting on the De Mull farm withthe John Van On* family.
out permission.
Tea wa* poured by Mr*. Wil- was awarded to Mra. Jonas,

voted for the Christmas party.

ment committee. The gym was

Der

winners.

He

The committee for the party

donuts were served by the refresh-

Van

;]

get before losing the hall.
The winnera started early and
had a 14-8 lead at the end of
the initial period.The second peri
iod was viorse, as far as Holland
was concerned. The Kazoo aecondl
scored 11 points to two for the
Holland reserves.
The Dutch seconds rallied in thf
third period and held the MarMlai Lola Elfcrdlnk
oons to ten points while scoring
Loi* Elferdmk, Hollahd High eight. In the final quarter, Kazoo
school lenior, has been named racked up 16 points to nine for
DAR Good CitizenshipPilgrim by Holland.
her fellow classmates at the Fggers was high for Holland
school followingfinal balloting with 11 points while both Jackson
Friday. Other* who appeared on and Bishop each had 11 for tho
•
the final ballot were Maxine Mulder and Barbara West rate. The
choice is made on the basi* of of tlie a cappellachoir and elerk
leaderahip, service, dependability of the high school group of tM
and patriotism, all qualities of Hope church School of Chriatian

WCTU

the college, the event featured a
variety of entertainment.
The Women's Activity league
sponsored the affair with Miss
Lucille Brunstingwt charge. Virgil Dykstra was master of ceremonies. A program , featured a
freshman tumbling team, magi- meat market Wednesday.
cian act, tableaus and a vocal en$19,000.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Burrows and
Bowen declined to commit him- semble singing “ Twas the Night sister, Mrs. Mae Wyers called
self on improvements to Ottawa Before Christmas.’’Bill Miedema at the home of their brother,

Holland Chamber of Commerce

,

Gym

local

and Lincoln Aves.. proposed in

Plomp, marimba; Jane

Allegan, Dec. 16
Emory J.
Doreman, pianist; Judy Van Dyke, Moaier, 63, of 127 Briggs St., Alsoloist.
legan, died Thursday at hi* home
following a long illne*s. Mr. MoHier wa* born Sept. 27, 1885, son
Christmas Meeting Held
Accident Cast Settled
of tha lata Mr. and Mra. Jacob
Moaiar of Allegan. He apent moat
By Local
Group
Before Court Hearinf
of hia life in Hamilton; moving
wa* a
Mn*. B. Smith, president of the
Grand Haven. Dec. 16 (Special) lo Allegan In 1947.

Highlights Hope Events
Christmas activities for Hope
college students reached a climax
Friday night when the annual allcollege Christmasparty was staged at Carnegie gymnasium. Termed by many as the most successful holiday party in many years at

Forntr Hamilton Man

Maroons

The big Western Michigan field*
house floor seemed to scare the
Holland high reservea at they
dropped a lopsided 51-28 game to
the Kalamazoo Central aecondl
Friday night.
For the first time this seaaoi
the locals were matched in height
and were repeatedlyoutjumped
under the backboards.One shot
at the hoop was all Holland eould

took over duties as judge.
Miss Allen, who has served as
register for eight years, will end
her duties Dec. 31. Prior to her
appointmentas register, Miss
Allen served as deputy register for
more than a year. She has also
worked «t Mercy hospital in Muskegon as assistant x-ray technigood citizenship.
cian and record librarian.
Muss Elfcrdlnk

building will be corrected if pos-

mud holes.
Bowen said work would

made

under Judge Danhof w hen

Miss Vande Water's connections
were severed. She continued with
Miss Vande Water when the latter

The sharp turn at the power

J

Citizen Dutch Reserves

Lose to

Grand Haven, Dec 16 (Special)
—Mrs. HarriettSwart Yonkman
of Spring Lake has been named
probate of Ottawa county by
Frederick T. Miles, Jr., newlyelected probate judge. She will
succeed GeraldineAllert of Spring
Lake who announced her retirement Thursday,
Mrs. Yonkman was previously
employed under Judge James J.
Danhof and later under the present probate judge, Cora Vande
Water. She resigned in June, 1941,
when she married Nicholas Yonkman, sotfc of Mrs. Fritz Jonkman
of Holland and the late Mr. Jonkman.
She started as deputy register

County Road Board

j

DAR Good

Named Register

To Be Improved

Hopes to Finish

Tt4t

Mrs.H.Y<Hikinan

Roads

;w

jj

I
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DAR

Sunday School
Lesson

A group of Hope college *tudents presented a program of
Christmas music before members
of Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton

By Henry Geerlinga
has ever received

such

wide- chapter, Daughters of the Amerispread notice as that of Jesus. No can Revolution,at their meeting
Thursday afternoonin the
person has attracted as much atof Mrs. Martha Robbins.
tention as He since the' world be14th St. The program was arranggan. Many people think about,
ed by Mrs. M. L. Hinga.
talk about, sing about Jesus than
In the singing group were the
about any other man who ever
Misses Barbara Johnson. Lucille
walked the earth. Christmas is a
Brunsting, Hazel Kleyn and Nancy
world's day, although there are
Lee Corp. Russell Norden. Robert
millions who have not yet heard
Kranendonk, Calvin Swart, Myron
that there is a Son of God. The
Hermance and Harlan Failor.
story of his birth is a simple narMiss Alicia Van Zoererv was the
rative of a common event, and yet
accompanist.
because of who He was and what
Their songs included ‘'Ix> How a
He did the frequent repetitionof Rose E'er Blooming.”16th century
the story does not wear out it*
carol arranged by Praetorius; “I
welcome.If one could list the dif- Heard the Bells on Christmas
ferent ways and the various pur- Day," one of the few of Longfelposes for celebrating Jesus' birth low's poems put to music: ‘‘Good

Nfn Homf of thf
Holland City Nfi*»

Grand Haybd Spar

Engaged

From Senrice

*

tn 1915
series

In the

of weekly articles taken

from new* of the Holland Daily
Sentinel published more than 33
years ago

in

Home

Local Rifle Club

Tokyo

Grand Haven, Dec. 16 (Special)
—Carol D. Duittrwinkle.who is
connected with the headquarter*
and lervice group repair and utility unit of the U. S. Army, Is
home on a 45-day leave from Tok-

(Followingis the 387th in the

Good
home Old Days
West

anniversary

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1948

Holland

Of Christmas Music

December 19, 1949
Good Newt in the Bibl*
Luke 2:1-20

NO BIRTHDAY

Hears Program

NEWS

Inidates Course
For Beginners

yo.

Last week the Holland Rifle
She arrived at the home of her Club opened its 1948-49 gallery
parents, Mr. and Mr*. Ceasar Dus- season with 20 shooters particiterwinkle, TTiuradaynight, after pating the first week. Tlie same
docking at Seattle, Wash., Dec. arrangements will be followed
7 on the USS A. T. Patrick. She that were establishedduring preleft Tokyo Nov. 26.
viou* seasons.
She left this country on Nov.
Beginners practice Monday
28, 1946. She is an employe of the evenings evenings and other
Department of the Army in members Tuesdays The club ha*
charge of all of the dependent set up a new instruction prohousing unit* in Tokyo.
gram with Frank Smith as chief.
Mis* Dusterwinklewa* graduat- The cour.-se will deal with proper
ed from Grand Haven high school position* for target shooting and
in 1940 and in February of 1943 range safety. It is primarily dejoined the Spar*, in which she iigned for Junior shooter but also
served 3', years, one year of include* older men.
which was In the Hawaiian IsClassification of shooter*will
lands.
continueaccording to last year s
She reports she ha* enjoyed her system. Those men shooting clubstay , in Japan and feel* that at owned weapons will l* grouped
the end of her leave in February, In the A class. Members using
she may return. She ha* a prefer- their own rifles equipped with
ence as to whether she wiahe* to iron sights will lie classifiedin
return to Tokyo in her present the B class while individually
status or whether she will term- owned rifles with ’•scope" sight*
•mate her service. If she decides will again be in the C division.
to return, she will remain overIn last Tuesday's shooting, the
seas two years.
Kleis brothers, John and Russel,
were high* men in class C. firing
scores of 193 and 192 respectively.

)

The Forward Movement

club

The executive committee ap- met Friday night at the home of
pointed to make arrangementsfor|G. W. Kooyers, 547 College Ave.,

Memorial Day tomorrow, compos- according to a story appearingIn
ed of A. B. Bosman. Seth Nibbe- the Saturday. Oct. 23, issue of the
Prlnune Co Office M M
link, Jacob Lokker. Con De Pice Holland Daily Sentinel publiahed
West Eighth Street. Holand Arthur Van Duren. has ap- in 1915. H. Vande Water read a
land Michigan
pointed the following sub-commitpaper on "Should the People of
Entered u aecond class mattei at
tees and officers:President. C. J.
Holland Patronize Mail Order
the post office at Holland Mich.,
De Roo; chaplain,flic Rev. A.
undar the Act of Congress, March 8
Trott;
reader.
Prof.
F.
D.
Had1179.
Carnegie gy mnasium was crowddock; marshal. Fred Boone; treased to the doors Friday evening,
W. A. BUTLER. Business Manager
urer, A. B Bosman; decoration,
for the first of the Hope College
John Vandersluis, H. W. KiekintTelephone- News Items 3193
Lecture course, the Dolejsi BoAdvertisingand Subscriptions.3191
veld, Jerry Leapple. M. E. Dick.
Mia* Flora Ma$ Dlepanhorat
hemian orchestra and Signor BarH. R. Doesburg and G. W. KooyThe publisher shall no. be liable
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Diepentolotta, Italian tenor.
ers; music. A. C. V. R. Gilmore.
for anv error or errors in printing he would be amazed how farChristian Men Rejoice.” an old
The Good Roads committee in horst, 41 East McKinley Ave.,
any advertisingunleu a proof of reaching has become Hi* influWill Breyman and Will Olive;
German
melody;
"Shepherds.
whose hands rests the fate of the Zeeland, announce the engagesuch advertisementshall have been
grounds. John Zwemer. John Van
obtained bv advertiser and returned ence. The shepherds near Beth- Shake Oft '.our Drowsy Sleep.'
commissioner's reports and re- ment of thier daughter, Flora
bv him in time for correctionwith lehem were the first to make pub- French carol harmonized bv Stain- Anrooy; invitation and reception. quest for an appropriation of $80.- Mae, to Harold Kapenga, son of
auch errors or corrections noted lic announcement about His er; "What Child Is This.” English G. Van Schelven. D. B. K. Van
000. Friday appraised the road Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Kapenga,
plainly thereon, and in such case if
Have Raalte and George E. Kollen; pro- comiisioner* in a joint council held route 2. Holland.
any error so noted is not corrected birth. Their story and its immedi- carol; and "Angel*
publishersliabilityshall not exceed ate results is our Christmas les- Heard on High," old French carol. gram. E. B Standart. H. E. Geer- before the board convened for the
auch a proportion of the entire apace son for today.
Concludingnumber on the pro- lings; carriages.Seth Nibbelink. afternoon session, that they would
occupied bv the error bears to the
A
speaking angel came to a few gram was a Fred Waring arrange- Fred Boone and J. Lokker. This
recommend the appropriation of
whole space occupier! bv such advershepherds at night to tell them ment of the beloved Christmas new* story appeared in the May $63,500 after carefully considering
tisement
29
issue
of
the
Ottawa
County
that the Savior. Christ the Lord, poem. "Twas the Night Before
the details of the reports.
TERMS 01 St ASCRIPTION
Times published in 1903 by M. G.
was
horn in the city of David Christmas,”by Clement Moore.
A birthdaysurprise party wa*
One vear »2 00 six monthf. $125:
Manting.
Mrs. John Rozeboom. regent,
three months 76c Single copy 5c The light in the' night and the
held
in honor of Miss Clara AlPresident and Mrs. G. J. Kollen
Relief
Gordon De Waard topjied Class
Subscriptions payable in ad\ance and voice in the quiet startled them. preside d at the meeting which
berta at her home Friday evening
will be promptly discontinuedif not They had grown accustomed to
entertained
the
senioi class of
B with a total of 192 while Tom
opei.td
with
the
customary
patri(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Adrian Van Button. Al Rigterrenewed
Hope
college at dinner Friday eveSmith
led the A group with 180.
their
nightly
labor
and
were
alert
A
slash
in
postage
rates
on
reotic ceremony.Mrs. W. C. VandenAn assembly and first pep meetSubscriberswill confer s favor by
ink and Ed Landvvehrmotored to
Other shooters and their score*
reporting prou-siy anv irregulantv for wild beasts and robbers, but berg led the singing of the nation- ning at their home on the college Ann Arbor to see the M. A. C. lief parcels addressed for delivery ing of the school year was held
In delivery Write or Phone 3191.
in Great Britain.Northern Ire- this afternoon in the Christian follow;
they were unprepared for a show al anthem with Mrs. Robbins at campus. Toasts were respondedto game.
a1- follows: G. J. Stuart. "Iowa
Class C— John Kleis 193, Rusof God's glory and the vision of; the piano. Devotionswere conJake Holder wa* fined $1 and land. Italy, including live Republic high school gymnasiumsponaored
sel Kleis 192. Don Print 191. John
GROUNDS FOR SUSPICION
Hi* Angel. They had the cry of dueled by Mrs. Hinga. who has re- and Her Influence in National costs Friday by Justice Robinson of San Marino and Vatican City by the student council.
Clark 189. Tony Bouwman 188,
It ha* almost /become a crime hunting animals and knew how to eently been appointed chaplain by Politics; S. Zandstra of Chicago. for driving his wagon across the state, goes into effect Dec. 15.
Mrs. C. C. Wood and daughter.
'The Breezy City." Other speakWally Do Waard 186. Henry K!eethe
board
of
directors
to
fill
the
Postmaster
Harry
Kramer
said
interpret
the
noises
in
the
dark;
in the opinion of the architect*of
Virginia,are spendingthe day in
ers were Thomas Welmers. W. H. path of the fire team during Frives 185, John Weenum 184. Howunexpired
term
of Mrs. Josephine
ihe
cut is made possible by an Chicago.
but
they
lost
their
courage
and
day’s
Fire
alarm.
our foreign policy to express even
Cooper. Anthony Karreman and
ard Working 184. James Van
their skill to understand when the Ball, resigned.
Postmaster
Van Schelven
and agreement between the countries Girls from Mrs. M. K. Disbrow a
• mild doubt of their wisdom. If angel approached.
L
-------- ----------The suggestionof Mrs. Henry
invoked and the ECA. These ag- Camp Fire group repeated Ihe Dyke 181. Al De Vries 181.
A reception for Prof, and Mrs. Ihui tori'e of mail and P*"*1
America doe* not take off the
Class B— Gordon De Waard
encies have agreed to waive term- play, "A Backwooda School.” for
Then the angel spoke. The first Hopper that the chapter conduct
F. D. Haddock was given by teach- jcamer® wdl ^ •se*n in the old
a
series
of
telephone
bridge
parties
inal credits normallycharged the Harringtonschool pupil* and 192, Jarvis Ter Haar 191, Glen
last shirt and hand It over to any word was a quiative. They need
the
First
ers of the public schools at the P°c't oftice building,
teacher*Thursday afternoon at Bonnet te 179,
country anywhere in the world not be afraid.He had tidings, the to benefit the National DAR socie- home of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Work- State Rank block, for the last post otlice department.
Class A— Tom Smith 180. Keith
ty
building
fund,
was
favorably
reThe new rates are: one pound, assembly period
best a Jewish ear had ever heard,
time
this
week,
according
to
a
that claim* to be without a ahirt,
man. West 11th St.. Wednesday
Pas
173, Rudd Eastman 169. Ted
six cents; two pounds. 12 cents;
the tidingslong waited for by be- ceived. This project will be carried
Hugh De Pree of Milwaukee.
night. Mr. Haddock was present- story appearing in the Monday. three pounds. 18 cents; four
then America is cutting its own lieving Jews. There was joy in the out early in 1949.
Elzmga 152, Bob Gitehel 138.
Wia . son of Mr and Mrs. James
Oct.
25.
issue.
Monday
morning
throat. We are being urged to give
pounds. 24 cents; five pounds. 30
An invitation was extended by ed a handsome gold watch with
news because it told of the arrivaway many more billion* than we al of the Son of God as a child of the American Legion auxiliary to the inscriptionin the case: "Pre- they will be found by Holland cents: six pounds, 36 cents; seven De Pree. West 12th St., who ha*
been under observation in PassaPatrons
in the beautiful new fedsented
to
Prof.
F.
D.
Haddock
bv
poaaea*, on the theory that if we
the human race. His birthday attend a bakery’ demonstrationthe teachers ol the public schools eral building that the federal gov- pounds, 42 cents: eight pounds. 48 vant hospital, Chicago, is recuperdon't a foreign power, namely
was already distinguishedbecause Tuesday at 1:3U p.m. in the Amer- of Holland, Mich."
ernment has provided for this city. cents; nine pounds, 54 cents; 10 ating and has been discharged. He
Ruaaia, will take them away from
pounds. 60 cents.
of the boyhood days of David. His ican Legion club house. ReservaThis is the last week that Bernhas returnedto hi* home where
•Six cars of a gravel train were
us by. force.
Eleven peunds. 66 cents; 12 his mother has been staying for
work wa* to be that of the Savior. tions should be made with Mrs. derailed between New Richmond ard Bloemendal. veteran janitorat
There are signs now and then
pounds, 72 cents: 13 pounds, 78
He came as the promised Messiah. Henry Klomparcns. Mrs. A. B.
that the American people They need not doubt the news Avers or Mrs. Rozeboom. The sum and Fast Saueatuck Wednesday Hope college, will put in that cap- cents; 14 pounds. 84 cents: 15 several day* with hi* wife and Nip
their small daughter.
morning delaying trains till 6 that pacity, at least if his successor
ars developingsome doubt* in
pounds. 90 cents. 16 pounds.
for they could test its verity by of S3 was voted for DAR work at evening.
Bernard Brunsting.itudent at
comes here in time to take up the
Coach John Ham's Christian
spite of the unpopularity of the
Ellis Island
cents; 17 pounds. $1.02; 18 pound*,
followingthe angel’s directions.
Western
Theological seminary, high reserves showed surprisingly
work.
Mr.
Bloemendal.
will
be
During
the
thunder
storm
Mondoubters. And their grounds for
Refreshment*
were
.served by
$' 08: 19 pounds $1 14; 20 pounds,
That he would be wrapped in
will take charge of service* in good form in droppinga nip and
succeeded by J. Sjoerstma.
oo
suspicionare not too unreasonMrs. Henry Klomparens and her day afternoonthe barn of Lam- Bloemendalehas served Hope col- JJ S' 21 Pounds 51-26i ~2 pounds,
swaddling clothes did not mark
Bethel Reformed church Sunda.
bert Rozema at Crisp was struck
tuck thrillerto the Fremont reable.
committee.
the way clearly, but that he
legr a* janitor for 28 years and
The Rev. John Vanderbeek of serve*. 37-35. at Fremont Friday
by
lightning
and
burned.
Farm
imTake the development* in Greece
would have a manger for a cradle
Ebenezer church served as moder- night. Two foul shots in the final
plements, wagons, hay and gram seven months.
as s single straw in the wind. Not
was odd. and by this sign they Party Given lor Group
Last
Saturday
Holland
High's
ator at a congregational meeting 20 seconds wore enough to whip
were
burned.
A
cow
standing
near
longer ago than during the preiiwould know- him.
in Bethel church Thursday night. the locals. Holland still held a one
Hie barn wa* killed. C. Yandcn football team added a fourth viedential campaign President TruCity
The speaking angel was follow- Leaving lor California
Bosch
of Noordeloaslost a horse lory to their unbroken list by deElders elected were Ben Kole, Ar- point lead with less then a minman came up with a glowing aced by singing angels. Their hymn
Tuesday by
: feating St. Joe 47-14.
thur Schipper. Henry Strabbing ute left to play in the tilt.
count of the brilliant success that
A farewell party was given In
was additionalheralding of the
and
John Ligtvoet. Deacons electA
fine entertainmentwill take! Central Avenue Holland ChristFremont led through most of
had perched on the banners of the
the home of Mr. and Mrs
___
, ,,
ian Reformed church will celebrate
ed were Don Hartgerink.John 'the contest, with the Little MarTruman doctrine” in Greece and news. This heavenly choir became Overway. 305 East 11th St..
d L evcnir^ at
E:
Heyboer. George Eilander and oons overtakingthem in the final
j_. _..L*
______
---I church .vhen Misses Abigail the 50th anniversary of its organiTurkey. All that remained to visible for the shepherds to see nesday
night honoring Mr. and
while they listened to their heart White. Laura Bridgman. Viola zation Nov. 8 with special services Grand Haven. Dec. 16 (Special) Gerrit Swterenga. About 125 were period The winners held a 10-7
he done in Greece was a minor
Mrs. Eugene Overway and daughpresent.
satisfying world-concerningmesHughes and Evalyn Corbit of Chi- in the afternoon and evening
first quarter margin and a 22-18
- John Van Herwynen. 39. Gra..d
mopping up job. American aid had
tor. Robert Lynn, and Stanley
was
The
Revs. G. Tysse. H. J. Veld- Haven City employe for 25 years,
cago. graduatesof the Columbia
Hospital Note*
lead at halftime. Holland moved
done the trick. The American pcok'n,eir ,.h>™
Overvv ay. w ho are leaving soon to
linked with the angel's good tidDiacharged from Holland hos- back into the fray in the third
school of Oratory, assisted by Muss' man. G. De Jonge and Elder A. died unexpectedlyin his home,
pie breathed a little more eaaily;
make their home in California.
ings. It gave God highest glory. It
Jeanette Hughes, well known
Meyer, a commit lee of the 511 South Griffin St., aoout 1:30 pital Thursday were Mr*. Allen period to trail 27-26 at the end of
•wen those who had had their fingTha>e present were Mrs. G. J.
promised
peace
to the people of
musician, will give a program. (7 ass us of Holland, motored to the
«n crossed when the Truman docp.m Sunday of a heart attack. Fraam and daughter, 345 Colum- the third quarter.The final quartOvervv av, Mr. and Mrs. John
the
earth
who
were
pleasing
to
During
the thunder storm Sat- (home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Meengs,
trine was put into effect admitted „
As foreman of the street and wa- bia Ave.; Mrs. John Palmer and er was fast and furious with the
Ovcrwav, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Overson. route 4; Mrs. Don Por and lead changing hands quickly, bea team of horses 12 miles north of Holland and or«n excluding hymn
Did; 0ven,av. urday
tiiat perhaps they had been too God.
i iafternoon
, co..- ,
«
u>r department he had worked
for m premia of peace was to bo
Mrs Hetcr Meeuwsen. vaiued at M2.> belonging to C. B. gamzed a new Reformed church, i SaturdHV aft€rnoon( apparently in son. route 3; Ray Brondyke. 484 fore the two charity topics "iced”
auspicious.
Slagr of New Holland was killed ,Ottawa Reformed church will
hea'th
College Ave.; Mrs Jasper Rigter- the win.
But what happened as soon as confined to thwr
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Overw.v,
He was born in Grand Haven. ink. Hamilton.
The two Bouwman brothers.Ben
the campaign was out of the way. God. It was an inclusive hymn. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vander Veld- by lightning.Mr. Slagh. vvho was it*
Hoapial birth* Thursday include and Ralph, shared the Holland
and Mrs6Jat.k Hiemenita. driving the team from the field, | Russel Van Ry of this city was Fpl). 2{), 1889. and lived here all
The same Truman who reported a for it promisfd the «amr
wa*
married last Thursday in Chicago his life with the exception of nine a son to the Rev. and Mrs. Mann- scoring honors. Bon scored. 12 talbrilliant aucceaa in October* re- to all who would walk lit God's M;. and Mrs. Mcric j* Feytcr, ,|K
The
wedding
of
Leonard
De
to Miss Mae Frodin.
way*
and
enter
into
a
state
of
R(.v
and
\irs>
q
Luohke,
sorted a near -collapse in Decernyears in Wyoming. He was a vet- iu Vander Zwaag. 255 Central lie* while Ralph accountedfor 11.
Mis*
Waard and Miss Mary Witleveen Five years ago Mis* Anna Hoff- eran ot World War 1 and served Ave.; a son. Jame* Randall, to Mr.
Hr. Whereas there were 15.000 living in which God could find
ra Frundt. Miss Ethel Vande
took place Thursday, May 28. at meyer wa* walking four mile* overseas with the U. S. Army and Mr* Harry Kamer, 140 Vanguerrillas operating in Greece pleasure. In short the event
Riet. Alvin Johnson and Frank
Holland Might Be Site
140 West 15th St. Invitationshave night and morning to and from
whemAmenca began to help that Jesus brings joy and peace to Williams, all of Holland.
Engineers. He wa* an active der Veen Ave.; a son. Robert Lestalso been issued for the wedding school in order to get enough eduunhappy country, today there are those who are ready to receive
sportsman He vs as a member of er. to Mr. and Mrs. Lester Riem- Of Di$trict Cage Play
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Titus of
of Simon Etterbeek and Mis* Jen- cation to enable her to pass an
22,000. Can average American* be him.
the First Reformed church and er*ma, 246 Howard Ave.; a daughKalamazoo; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
ter. Julie Anne, to Mr. and Mr*,
The strange light faded, the an- Bossier and daughter, Marian, Mr. nie De Witt on Wednesday, June examination for a position in the American Legion.
TheHolland Armory Monday was
blamed for pessimism when the
10 Another couple to wen soon some of tlie government depart- Besides his wife, the former Ralph Tibhitt*.119 South Centen- named as a passible state district
only result of their aid to Greece gel* departed and- tbe shepherds and Mrs. George Bayer and
are Egbert R<ddfr and Mos Clara menis. Last July she went to Dehas been an Increase of enemies? were left alone to consider their daughter. Mary Ann. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Gertrude Boyink, he is sur- nial St., Zeeland,and a son to basketball tournament site for
Rouvv Horst of Crisp. The ceremony
What has happened to the flood remarkable exper.ence. They had j(j!ltLsBossier of Grand Rapids, will take place at the home ot Mr. troit and took the post offief vived by one daughter, Mrs. Frank Mr. and Mr*. Benjamin Bos, 9 class B teams by Charles E. Forexaminationand her standing wa* Vormittag and a slep-son, Bern- West 19th St.
sythe. state high school athleof dollars that the American tax- fastened thir minds on the speak- and \jr and Mrs. John Naberhuis
a-.d Mrs. Klaas Rouvvhorst, Thursso high that *he was called upon
tic director.
ing
angel's
message.
They
had
no’
o{
Zeeland,
payer has worked hard for so that
ard
Bov
ink.
boih
of
Grand
Haven;
day, Juno 11. On the same day the first time there was an openDistrict tourney play is slated
the Greek government could nd missed the direction given for
one
brother.
Govert
of
Holland;
VFW Auxiliary Sends
John anDe Water and .Muss Ber- ing. Last Monday she received a
from March 2 to 5. Forsythe said
the country of the Red -inspired
four sisters, Mrs. Edward Peters
iha Brunink will lx- .named at tho||0,ter announcing that she had
i R°yal Neighbors Elect
invader*?In the light of the re- £n s‘.r.
Gilts to Veterans
64 district tournamentsare schedhome of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Van.t^n successful in securing a po*i- of Lake Worth. Fla , Mrs. Andrew
uled and 22 regional*.State quarcord, is there any point in pouring divine message had come to them $60) OlHcert at Meeting
Stenouwer of Grand Rapids, Mr*.
De Wato1 28.) Land
lion in the post office department
At the regular meeting of the ter final silos will be selected afand thev were willing to act on its l
more dollars into the rathole?
Henry
Kieft
and
Mr*
Louis
Voel- j , , I Ollicers were elected at a meetThe Macataw a Ray Yacht club in Washington,
There remains the argument juggwftiot,,. So they hurrtod
Neighbor, Thur,- wilf extend their dock oO feet in I At a S0SSI0n of thp board of ker of Grand Haven and two *tep- VFW Auxiliary Thuraday night, ter regional winners are deterthe hospital chairman.Florine mined March 12, he said.
that the Truman doctrine has Bethlehem.and by following the
h, Mr's Jt* Done pre,ided. the bay because of the bar form- supervisor*.Dr Peter M. Vanden- grandson.s.
Berkey. reported on a trip to the
The 1949 championship final
been successfulin Turkey. The susangel, matruct ten
! M., Ren Van Dam wa., named ored by live drain emptying into the;
waj re-elected county jail
Michian Veteran*’ Facility in games will be pi aye) d in all four
picious taxpayer immediately asks. what they «ou*ht. They ound aclc; Mrs Minnle Sfri(.r or.
bay near
physician for another vear.
Mr$. Lena Ten Hare, 90, Grand Rapid* Monday afternoon. classes at Michigan State col“Has it been successful?” He will Mary and Joseph. They found L,.,,.. Mrs Henrv p Klejs
James Waver, student at We.MThe law school at the UniversShe was accompanied by Mary lege's Jenison fieldhouse. hut semiwant to know if the record in Tur- Ihe manger, the »i*n by wh.cn
,.hanwI. ern Theological ftcm inary. kit
ity of Michigan has an enroll- Dies After Long Illneis
Harden berg. Irma Knapp and final game* will lie played st
key is based on more reliablefig- they were to be ture. They found
ior: Mrs. John Knoll, recorder; Tuesday to take charge of a conRuth Overway.
three centers in Lansing, changure* than the president'sown re- the Babe in the manger. If they Mrs. Joe Dore. receiver;Mrs. gregation in Montana lor the ment of 427 students, several of
Zeeland,
Dec.
16
(Special)
these being Holland boys.
She
told about distributing to ing previous procedure.
port on Greece was only a few had not received the angel’s anElmer De Boer, marshal: Mrs. summer.
One hundred and two memliers Mrs. Lena Ten Have, <X), died at the jiatienl* 180 candy bars, 192
weeks ago. Will the president nouncement they would not have John Bronkhotst.inner sentinel; The Rev. H. Van Hoogen. pav
of
the Bible class of First Re- the home of her son-in-law and packages of gum. one and one-half
come up wnth quite a differentre- seen more than a child in the Mrs. Fred Bell. Jr . outer sentinel,
daug.iter, Mr. and Mr*. Herman
Police Find Car
port in January or February?
manger, hut having heard what and Mrs. lohn Dahl, manager.
Refo° m^^huLh^announed^S
‘0lmrd phurch u 111 have an oyster Brinks. 62 West Mam St.. Zee- bushels of apple*, three dozen* of
supper
m
the
church
tonight,
the
bananas.
18
carton*
of
cigarette*
Such suspicionsand doubts may the angel taid they saw in the
A Christmas party will be held day that he had declined the call guests of Gerrit Kraght. a mem- land. Saturday alternoonafter a The local auxiliaryplan* to spon- In Record Time
•eom completely unfair. Under manger the Christ of God.
Dec. 16 for Royal Neighbor mem- to Prospect Park. N.J.
Albert Oonk of 202 East 13th
l>er of the class. Some time ago lingering illness. She had lived sor a party at the hoapital early
ordinary conditions it would be
The missionaryimpulse seized bers their husbands and friend*.
St., today realizes that Holland
with her daughter 17 year*
Mr.
Kraght
promised
that
when
in
1949.
Unfair to bliyiket governmental them Immediately, and they starthas an alert police force.
A chicken dinner will be served at Bethel Church Class
Surviving are four daughters.
the attendance of the clas* reachPlans were also revealed for a
reports with doubt. But what'* left ed to tell the remarkable message
6:3b p.m. .n the hall There will be
That fact was proven Sunday
Mrs. Sybrandt Waldyke and Mr*. combinationChristma* and annied
102
he
would
lie
host
at
an
oyI for an average taxpayer? What is they had received conernirg the a 5oc pft exchange,
noon
after Oonk reported his
Has
Christmas
Dinner
Herman
Brinks,
both
of
Zeeland.
ster supper. A week ago the atversary party Dec. 16 in VFW hall.
[ he to believe? And can he believe child. Their report caused the Mrs. Bronkhorstis in charge of
car had been stolen. Just one half
Mrs.
Herman
Kammeraad
and
tendance
was
102.
There
will
lie
a
gift
exchange,
I that the glowing reports about people to wonder. It seemed so the loud and Mrs. De Boer is rehour after the local police broadTlie Helping Hand class of
§ European recovery are any more strange that shepherds should .sponsible for tables. Others on the Bethel Reformed church met for a The Board of Supervisor* pass- Mrs. Gerrit Mulder, both of Hol- game* and entertainmentand pv • cast a descriptionof the car
ed
resolution* providingfor the land; a *on. joe Kramer of Zee- luck lunch. The auxiliaryha* been
reliable?
have such an odd ta’e to reLte committee* are Mrs. Lillian Christmas dinner Thursday night
over the radio, state police called
new organizationof the recent- land, also 25 grand children; 37 organized14 year*.
Suspicion is unfortunate and it about an angel's announcement, Bocks and Mrs. Richard Ellison.
at the Dutch Mill restaurant. Mi.-s
back that they had found the
great
grandchildren
and
»x
ly divided New Park township,
doe* great harm But it is very Mary listened to their report and
stolen car.
Edith Kruithof was in charge of comprising the west half of the great, great grandchildren.
J. natural, in the circumstance*. wondered This added to her
devotions.Letters were read from
Eastern
Star
Dinner
The abandoned car was found at
present Holland township. The
previous exceptional experience Vanderbeek Jinx Hits
Mrs. C. A. Stoppel.s, Dr. Margaret
South Haven. Oonk mimediately
resolution provide* that the elecHonors Lelani Barnes
filled her heart with rich truths
w-ent after his car.’ He had not
Rottachaefer and Mrs. Josephine tion of the new township offic- Francoise Vander Sluis
Bethel Girls League
Again; Now It’* ‘Ma*
to ponder over. The shepherds
Johnson
Deckert.
given police the license number.
The
Vanderbeek jinx cropped
ers will take place the fir*t Mon- Succumbs at Home Here
A dinner in the Warm Friand
having seen the Savior, returned
Has Holiday Supper
Wilma Nyenhuis was elected day of April. 1916. Thi* new*
up again during the week-end.
Tavern Thursday night honored
to their work with hearts joyful
This time it's Jerry’s wife and j [,^^sidpn, for ,ho "«*« year, Dar- story’ appeared in the Tuesday, Miss Francoise J. Vander Slui*. Grand Worthy Patron, Leland M.
A Christmas potluck supper and ! and thankful-to God for all they
0rr’ V,CP P^ident; Julia Oct. 26. issue Under the decision daughterof the late Mr. and Mrs. Barnes, w’ho later conducted a
t program was held Wednesday had heard and seen. They had not ihe’R in Holland hospital with
Wolters, secretary; Esther Gtoen- of the Michigan Supreme Court
mild case of pneumonia.
James F. Vander Sluis of Grand school of instructionin the chap' night in Bethel Reformed church been deluded.The words spoken
The year 1947 really spelled heide. treasurer and Shirley Wier- the division does not take effect Rapids, died Saturday at 9:15 p.m. ter rooms of Holland chapter. No.
by the Junior Giri* League for
for he ne , Vhertf "lect> •um. assistantsecretary and trea- until the new officer* have been at 24 East Ninth St., where she 429 and Star of Bethlehem chapL Service. Miss Marian Eastman th» ftnt vmtort t. the Sttvtor.|,mi|y.j,
(tartrd wly in ,he win. surer.
elected and the new organization lived with her sister. Rose. The ter No. 40, Order of Eastern Star.
told about Christmas in Mexico. They were the ftwt missionaries
Gifts were exchanged revealing of the newly elected officials shall
ter when Jerry John, the eldest
family had been summer resident*
Mr*. Harold M. Jensen, Worthy
t Mia* Marilyn Connor played an for the Savior.
son. fell on skis and reeived a 1948 secret pals, and new "pais" be consumated.
at Macatawa park for 50 year*. Matron of Holland chapter preI aocoidton solo and a vocal *olo
skull fracture and concussion re- were chosen.
"Civil Service Retirement”was She had been in ill health for sided with both chapter* particil' wn« *ung by Mr*. Charles Eilaniquiring n delicate brain operation.
Rer.
Mouw
Accept$
Call
the subject of an interest ing pap- some time.
pating Hi the instructivemeeting.
i <ler. accompanied by Miss MarThat .summer, Jimmy, the No. 2 Holiday Meeting Held
er read last night before the SocSurviving beside* the sister are
Refreshment* were served folI Hyn Plagenhoe Miss Anna Jean
To Sixth Church Here
Far '• iMfTttg* to bo ptoeatid ika
son. eontraejed virus pneumonia
ial Progress club by William E. several cousin* in Holland and lowing the instruction period by
Vande Wege played a piano *olo. .
Im+ond ohoidd bo cUof.
land was hospitalized.Toward the By Methodist
Vander
Hart
when
the
club
met
Grand Rapid*.
the Meadame* Olen Anderson,
Gift* were exchanged and
Tne Rev Henry H. Mouw of end of the year, baby Alan, then
at the home of Mr. and Mr*. ArnDCCDOZa
John Kramer, Harold Nile*. Harmy*tery friend* were revealed. New Era ha* accepted a rail to
The Firxt Methodist church Wo- old Mulder.
under a year old. was FJurned by
low
Burrow*.
Harold
Hall
and
Gift* were given to the sponsor*, become pastor of Sixth Reformed
Ji-K.w Yort Oty ftm. 18*.
men's Society for Christian Ser- • A small hut enthu*ia»t.iccrowd Lowell Bear Hunters
hot coffee, and wa* hospitalized.
Ada Johnson.
lira. Eilander and Mr*. James church, according to announceLast Tulip Time. Jerry himself vice held its Christmas meeting witpesaedthe game Saturday beIT— lohn Oromlod WhMBar
Aren't Empty Handed
N«oi.
ment* made ^t services in Sixth escaped with a t.-w burns when Thursday night in the church
bom. 1807.
tween
tbe
Grand
Haven
High
church Sunday.
the motorcycle he wa* riding parlor*.Mrs. ClarenceNies, pres- school seconds and the second* of ‘ Lowell, Dec. 11 (UP) — Fifty
Charged After
lerwy odmiMd to
Rrv. Mouw, formerly of Orange caught* fire during a Tulip Time ident, presided at a short busiFined on Drunk Charge
Union.ya.
Holland high school which ended hunters who set forth to find the Jeep Skids on Ice
City, la., 1* a graduate of Junior parade. He wax treated at the nem meeting.
0-0 after both side* had threaten- bear that scared Mrs. Helen
Grand Haven, Dec. 16 (Special) college. Orange City, Hope college
IT— Poof Rictxnd’i Almono*
hospital,but not hospitalized.
Arthur Keane sang "Jesu Bam- ed to score. An'intoresfingincident Dowling by roaming past her
(I* publahod 1732.
— J4ra. Frieda Backup. 40. route 3. and Western Tlteological semiGrand Haven, Dec. 16 (Special)
Mrs.
Vanderbeek*
condition is bino" by Pietro Yon and Prof. E. of tlie game came in the last window, didn't come back empty
»t, wa* ordered to pay $10 nary. New Era wa* hi* fr*t
—Rudy
Skarek. of Spring Lake,
l*-U
ku*« ovtir Louiiwna
not serious, and Jerry wa* not S. Aviaon of Hope college pre- quarter when Holland, lo*ing a handed.
*nd $8.06 cost* by Justice charge and he has been there 5J
w a* arrested bysUte police chargTonttory. 1801
forced to cancel plan* to attend a •ented DiCken*' "Christmas man by injury,failed to have any
Gerald E. Rollins spotted a cub ing him with excective speed after
V. Hoffer Thursday upon year*. . ;
sheriff * school in Lansing. He Carol.”
m— Ptign** lend at Ptym
substitute* and played with 10 and the hunters came back home the jeep he wa* driving north
plea of guilty to a drunk and
Mr*. Mouw is the former Emily plans to keep in close touch with
1620
A Christmasgift wa* presented meri.SifttSri.. “S’*
late Thursday— lugging a. stuffed on the west Spring Lake road
rly charge. The arre*t was Bielefeldof Holland, daughter of
home.
to
Uie Rev. and Mrs. J. Kenneth
M—
U.S.
Golf
A
Miss
Agnes
Bergstrom
was
marbear that a local reixaurant oper- skidded on the ice, ran off the
sheriff* department alieg* Mr. and Mr*. Albert Bielefeld. 199
lomod. 1884
That leave* the No. 3 »on, red- Hoffmaster.
ried at We*t Olive Thursday to ator killed several year* ago.
offense a* having occured
road
and
hit
a
mail
box
and
we*r into 3« The Mouw* have a haired Buel. as the onlf, member
The bear wa* "plant ed” so the telephonepole. The driver waa
Nunica tavern Wednesday ajughter,Cafoi Faith, one year 0f the family not hurt o/ hospital- Mrs. Georgene Brown and her Henry Ebel at the home of her
committee served refreshment* [parent*. Mia* Grace Vano# and Hunt would not be entirelyunsuc- not iQjured' althoughIha tar waa
iaad dunnf tha last two) jm.
to member and their guests. 'William Ebel attendedthe eoupie cessful.
PublUbfd Every Thun»y bv the Sentinel
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MX Completing Second Year

Dutchmen RaDy
In

at

Terminal

Complete Salvage

Last Period

Lennox Lektro-Kleen Purifies Air

Hudson Delivering

By Padnos Firm
There U

To Cinch Victory

NewConvertiUes

a local firm equipped to

Retail deliveries of the new
convertible brougham*
have begun and the company
swinging into volume production
of the new model to meet the de-

handle your complete salvage op,

eta

t

Hudson

ion. The Louis Padnos Iron

Sloppy First Half Sees

and Metal Co., whose offices are

Kazoo Dominate Play;
Vander Kuy Stands Out

located at 120 River A\e., Is your

scrap headquarters. Through the

of a fast, efficient fleet of
trucks and mobile cranes, co-ordinaled with the finest type of
yard and plant equipment, this
u.'*1

Never count this year's Holland
high basketball team out of a ball
*ame.
The Dutch proved just that Friday night as they came from behind to edge Kalamazoo 38-32 in
a game played on the huge Western Michigan college hardwood.
After a sloppy first half on the
part of both teams, especially
The Michigan Express, Inc., is
Holland, the local lads came back
to knot the score at the end of now completingthe second year
the third period and finally ice of operation from its new terminthe game in the last two minutes
al at 170 East 15th 8t., whcih was
of play.
Holland looked as though it was built in 1946. Operationsstarted
going to have an "off night in from this new modern building
the first half. The Dutch threw Feb. 1, 1947. B. J. Rosendahl. local
wide passes, shot wild and com- manager, says that with the additional facilities,the company now
'mitted 16 personal fouls.
Score at the end of the first is in a position1 to give excellent
quarter was Kalamazoo 5. Holland
4. The second period was a little
Some craters on the moon are
better as the tally ended at 16-11 as wide as 140 miles,
in favor of the Maroons.
horse on both oftense and defense
Coach Mai Mackay's magic for the Dutch. He repeatedly botwords at halftime must have tled up big Jim Wenke, highly
served theii purpose for the Dutch touted Kazoo center. Vander Kuy
came back on the floor and looked was high point man for the evenlike an entirely new ball club. ing with 11 points. He scored all
They dominated backlxrard play, oP Holland's first seven points in
were quick to seize any loose ball, the game.
and worked the ball in for several
But the entire Holland team de“cinch" shots.
serves credit for getting the re» The Dutch swished through 11 bounds off the backboard. The lopoints while holding Kalamazoo cal crew fought hard under the
to six marks. That was enough to boards and time and again came
knot the score at 22-22 going in- up with the hall de«pite the tallto the final period.
er Kazoo men.
In that hectic last period, the
The Dutch made eight out of 17
score was deadlocked twice and charity tosses while Kazoo bucthe lead swayed back and forth keted 11 out of 23.
until the automatic three-minute
Both Vander Kuy and Ken Van
timeout.After that, three quick Wieren were forced out of the
field goals and a charity toss game via the personal foul route
boosted the locals lead to a point in the final quarter. However,
where it wasn't threatened.
auch capable reservesax Jim
In those final minutes. Coach Slagh. Tom Hildebrandand Dave
Mackay had four guards and one Kempker took over and turned
forward on the floor and only in all-xtar performance*.
1 one man topped the six-foot mark.
Wenke was high point man for
Tom Vander Kuy was a work- the Maroons with 10. Appledom,
after finding the hoop in the second half, racked up nine for Holland. The rest of the points were
evenly distributed for both aides.
Box score

Kalamaron

FG FT TP
Suter
Nulf

2 2
2 1
3 4
1 2

............................

..............................

Wwke

......................

Heinrich ....................
Stickney ....................

Topp

12

Holland

Tome

LAST

Mtli?

NOW

REPAIR

Israels

0

........................

Bosch ........................ 1
Vander Kuy ................4
Appledorn
Van Wieren
Hildebrand
.

Kempker

.....

BoerthuLs ...
Kruithof ......

plea

sure to your

car
Totals ....................15

Whfttl Alignment
ELECTRONIC

Wheel Balancing
---

Driva In For Froa Inapaction

Decker Chevrolet,

Inc.

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150

••rvlce Departmint23M

Ml

River

Ava.

Holland, Mich.

EAST 8TH

Local Employes

To Get Bonuses

;

.

Youth

8T.

County TB Gifts

|

Exceed

was confirmed Dec. 6 by

legis-

|

DUTCH MILL
WHERE

ALWAYS BUYING

SCRAP
MATERIALS

Louis Padnos

GOOD FOOD

There are 32 principle mountain ranges in Montana.

Weat

Hav* repairs m time to

120 River Ave.

With Sura Insurance

C0,s.

177 College Avenue

FIRE

—

I

i

•
•

50

Call

(YYhapkwoo(L
DRY CLEANERS

ua.

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC

81.

Weat 8th

2406

pre-

CO.

Phone

148 East 32nd

HADS

:

869 River Ave.

PHONE

IDEAL

.

.

PHOTOSTATIC

COKES

ROAD

SUPER SERVICE
Central

Phon* 7056

Phtu 241$

2

HOLLAND

Not a Home,

Until

It’e Planted!

QA8

HEATING
116 Eaat 14th 8t.
HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 3147

(jJwidct
UPHOLSTERINQ COMPANY
153

Buy Lenno* — You Buy Quality

W. 10th St. Telephon* 9781

(Dll SocPl
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
10 East 4th Street

LET US GIVE YOU A

USED CARS

GOOD

FRED’S GAR LOT

STEER"

"THOROUGH STEERING OVERHAUL AND
WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICE"

HENRY TER HAAR MOTOR SALES
711 Michigan

Avenue

00.

Pnone 96596

686 Michigan Ave., Phone 6-7221
All Cor Service From Bumper to

Bumper

Including Complete Body and Paint Shop

FOR YOUR

PETER

JOHN

ELZINGA & VOLKERS,

Inc.

GENERAL CONTRACTING

Coll 9051

HOLLAND READY ROOFING

ENGINEERING

Fllntkote Product.

INDUSTRIAL

Phone 7242

COMMERCIAL

ROOF

K

ATTENTION
FRE/GHTSERV/CG

-

OIL

HARRY KOOP

HUDSON DEALER

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. ud «TH STREET

CAR OWNERS

-

Heating Equipment

NURSERY

ROUTE

Haan Motor Sales
Street

have a superb collectionof
Matelaeeei, Brocatelles,Tape*tries, Friezes, Damasks, and
Modern Cottone and Rayona. Wo
have over 1,000 beautiful new
covers from which you can mak*
an excellent selection.
Complete Interior Decorating
Service

WAVERLY DRIVE

MOTOR TUNE-UPS

25 W. 9th

We

LENNOX

PHONE 7774

SERVICE

It’e

7th at

bells,

Valuable Papera
Preserved

NOW

SERVICE

DRY CLEANERS

hand

Old Photos Reproduced

Plan Your

NEAL JACOBUSSE

.

KNIFE’S

play the violin,

ROOFING ari SIDING

Carburetor and Ignition
.

They

Manufacturara of

LANDSCAPING

Cltanad

York.

COAL

VERN HOUTING

Niom 7133

And Vacuum

New

sleigh bells, Swiss

7997

St.

LIFE

CARS
WASHED

Gladys Csehy, musicians from

Sandwich-SodaBar

j

4811 5

at these special

music

Ona of Tha World’a Largeat

LATE MODELS

Street

For DRY CLEANING

terve and loneerve the
things you have!

The

meetings will feature Wllmos and

Sold With

CALL

to be held in the fall of

Assistant director of the Giicagoland Youth for Christ m 1944
and 1945 he was full director of
the rally from 1945 to 1948. He
guided the mass rallies held in St.
Soldier field, which drew crowds
Babies born In the world dally
ol 70, (XX) people.He 1* also directnumber
about 175,000.
ing the current movement of
Youth for Christ called "Twentieth Century Religiou* Wonder."
There are now 2.000 raljies in the
United Slates and Canada and 48
other countries in the world.

organizingthe Philippine Youth
for Christ on a national basis and
he also set up the groundwork
for the Youth lur Chr.st Congress

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

•
•
l

Japan

1949.

college, and lie Kastern Baptist chimes and vibraharp. Soloists at
seminary. He s well known as a the meetings will be Mrs. Paul
speaker, author, song leader and Van Doort. Mrs. Alvern Kapenga
from Western State college,and
youth leader.
Jack
Zonneveld, Grand Rapid*.
Dr Cook was instrumental In

Phona 6422

I

in

selectionof new body colors.
The well which receive* the top
when' it is lowered is leather-fabric panelled and carpeted for parcel storage when the top is up,
providing space In addition to the
storage room under the rear deck.
Willard Haan Is president of
Haan Motor Sales. Inc., local
dealer for Hudson cars. His spacious service building and show
room is located at 29 West Ninth

IRON and METAL CO.

PREVAILS

6

set into motion.
Mr. Hoop's office Ls located at
116 East 14th St. Warehouses are
maintained at 120 River Ave.,
and on FairbanksAve.

Sold by

!

the tuberculosisfight as of Dec. 6. phia, New York, Bo'ton. Charlesexclusive of school sales. Last ton, Salem and Baltimore.
year's grand total of funds raised
in the "fight lut'erculosis"campaign was $6,914.49 in Ottawa
county.
Michigan Tulteroulosis association executive secretary.Theodore
J. Werle. said that rot urns “compare favorably" with last years
total tabulation and that response from those who have not
yet answered the Christmas Seal
call is hoped to give the TB fight
the funds so vitally needed to continue in 1949.

Moody Bible Institute,Wheaton

Your Buick-Pantiae Daaler

BEN VAN LENTE, Agent

—

ing a large birthday cake, was
served by the hostess. The room
was decorated in keeping with the
Christmasseason.
Those present were the honored
guest, Sandra and Joan Tor Haar,
Peggy Ann Caster, Marylyn Coster, Janice Ryzenga, Marlene and
David Knoll. Tommie Bouwman,
Edd e and Phyllis Van Kampen,
Paul Bosman. Bill and Allen Vander Book. Gloria Johnson. Jacquelyn and Danny Brown and
Douglas Ter Vree.

30 Day 50-50 Guarantee

STATE FARM INSURANCE

AUTO

for Christ

To Hear Officer

^REPAIRS
Insured!

'

“Special Handling" division for
uncrated articlesand also a fleet
Above is pictured the new l.enof flat bottom units for the hand- consists of 12 persons,all of whom quantities are in addition to their
nox
Lektro-Kleen air cleaner
ling of steel.
are ready to gi\(> their patrons regular basic raw supplies furnishwhich
gives year-around clean air
Regular daily "tum-around" the best ir freight service.
ed to mills and foundries. A partial list of which are. segregated in every room of the house. The
paper stock for paper mills and cleaner is manufactured by the
Local Swift Employes
segregated iron and steel scrap to Lennox Furnace Co , according to
steel mills and foundries.
i Harry Koop, local dealer.
Receive Service Pins
It is a known fact that Ameri- I Tie Lennox Lektro-Kleencomcans are the most wasteful group pletely removes dirt, dust, smoke
In keeping with newly inauguro! [H-ople in the world. It is the and (Kim- as well as pollen. Facts
ated plan of giving service pm
efficientoperation of the salvage show that 2.U00 pounds of dun
awards to employes beginning
organizations which permits as to and dirt can settle on a square
with the fifth anniversary of conEmployes of the J. C. Penney t>ear this dubious dlstincton and mile of land jn one month. Every
tinuous employment,-employes of
Swift and Co. ice cream plant at Co. and S. S Krcsge Co., will re- still not t)e weakened by our care- 24 horn’s a person inhales more
cede bonuses. A special payment : lessness. Few people realize the than 2,(X)() gallons of air alive
Holland also received awards.
Glen Klopfenstein. superintend- equal to two week'.' pay will be importantrole that the regenera- with bacteriaand full of dust.
given a>l full-time associate* of tion of scrap carries in everyday This air seeps in the finest cracks
ent; Alf Stansby, chief engineei
and crevices, making the house
Norbert Lachowsky. foreman; the Penney Cj. who have been economy
The Padnos company, through dirty.
John Kilian, ice cream maker; employed for the full year of
Eugene Walter*, ice cream maker; 19 IS and on a proportionate basis its knowledge of markets and hasMrs. Rose Denny, packaging, and for extra and part-time associates ic requirements, places each scrap
and those employed less than a i i cm in the channel of re-use in
John Wierda. plant general.
year.
| the shortest possible time and to
The combined service of these
Earl Price, local manager, said the best advantage.By so doing,
employesis 78 years or an average
natural raw materials, which are
of twelve and one-hah years each. more than 50.000 Penney associates. exceptingmanagementstalf still much in demand, are conservDr. Robert Cook ol Chicago.
members,,will participate in the ed and scrap heaps and dumps
payment, including 44 of the Hol- i which are often an eyesore in a 36-year-oldpresident of Youth tor
Chn.st International,will appear
land store He emphasized that community, are eliminated.
m sevT.il meetings *|xrial!y arthis was not a Christmas bonus
ranged tor Saturday and Sunday
in the usual sense and was non- Filth Birthday Party
by the Holland Youth lor Christ.
recurring.
$2,20(1
The regular Saturday night
S. S. Ktesge company employes, Fetes Judith Ter Vree
rally at 7:30 in the Holland high
in accordance with a long esfahJudith Ter Vree. who celcbrat- school auditorium is the first of
Dr. Albert Heustis. commission- llshed custom, will receive cash
••d her filth birthday Thursday, these meetings A mass meeting
remembrances
at
Christmas,
acer, Michigan departmentof health,
cording to a nannouncement by C. was honored at a party given by will be held m the Trinity Rethis week urged “all MichiganpeoJ. Nies, local manager. In Hol- her mother, Mrs. Fred Ter Vree, fo nned church Sunday at 3 pm.
ple to buy ChristmasSeals to the land. 30 employes will participate 188 Elm Lane.
and a hjinnspiialion Sunday at
limit of their ability."
Movies were shown and gifts 9 p.m.
) in
the 28th ChristmasrememDr Heustis. whose appointment brance. All full or part-time em- were presented. A lunch, featurDr (’(Nik is a graduate of the
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The Michiganrecently added 10
32- foot semis to its already
large fleet of units. The Michigan
Express, in addition to its regularly operated routes, also has a

new

Through the course of its ojierion the Padnos company pur-

chases and sells a \aried line of
schedules are now operating from materials such as used machine
this terminal to Chicago, Detroit, tools for wood and steel, electric
Grand Rapids, Muskegon and motors, steel items including pipe,
Grand Haven. Daily schedules al- plate, shapes and specialties, wipso are operated to other Michi- in'. rags, burlap and cotton bags,
gan Express terminals in Jack- paper cartons, wood and steel barson and Battle Creek.
rels and innumerable industrial
The local MX personnelnow- surplus lots. All ol the above
•

service.

ployes employed liefore Dec. 1
6 lature at Lansing, said that materwill be remembered.
5 ial contribution to the Christmas
Length ol servicedetermines the
10 seal sale of the Michigan Tuberamounts of the gifts Approxi4 culoxis association will result in
mately 10.000 employes in 633
4 continuing the Michigan Tubercustores will participate.
losis association's"diligent work
in co-operation with the state and
Salt Lake City— Large numliers
32 local health departments to reof insect eggs are destroyedby
duce the toll of live* and human parasites so tin\ that the adults
suffering caused by tuberculosis,are only one twenty -fifth of an
in this state."
inch or le>> in length.
Report from the Michigan Tuberculosis associationtins week disWashington Tie V S had six
3jcloaed that Ottawa county resi- cities of more than 8.000 popula2 dents had contributed S2.239 58 to
tion in 1790 They w. re Philadel-
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company offers unequalled service
plus the highest market prices.

mand created by the more than
300 advance showings being hekithroughoutthe United State* by
Hudson dealers.
These showings will extend
throughoutthe next few month*
and to date have attracted over •
million people to exhibit* in hotels, public buildings and dealer*'
showrooms.
More emphasis has been placed
upon this convertiblethan upon
any convertiblein Hudson history.
Tooling cost* for this model alone
exceeded those of an entire line
in some pre-war years.
The convertibleis offered in the
Super Six and CommodoreSix and
Commodore Eight. It haa the
“step-down" principleof design
As contaminatedair enters the
and boasts a number ot new excleaning unit it is bombarded by
cluslve features, including a foldelectrostaticenergy, given a posaway rear window that gives 100
itive charge Then as thia charged
per cent more rear vision, and *
air passes on through the cleaner
new windshield header that not
it comes in gontact with the negoily contributes to greater overatively charged collector plates.
all rigidityhut nests a PullmanThe dirt is imprisoned here, never type interiormap light, twin sun
getting into air circulatingthrough
visors and a radio antenna control
the house to soil draperies, car- knob.
IK'ts and walls.
Upholstery offered Is In antique
The equipment is completely red leather or two differentleathautomatic. One push of the buter-and-clothcombinationa.The
ton starts the washing mechanism
top is available in black, maroon
and a "program of cleaning"is or gray to harmonizewith a wide
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SERVICE LABOR

BUMPING
PAINTING

iNTING

During Our Dodge-Plymouth

DEC.

A

Round-Up
1st to FEB.

Join your friends at Ths
Bier Kelder. Premium beer,

1st

nationallyadvertleed wines.
A conveniently locatedmeet-

completely equipped modem plant ttiot strvos

A-1 Work Don* on All Makes
of Cars

you with fin* quality panting at

ing place witn

traditional

Dutch atmoephere Open
11:00 A.M. to midnight

roaionabla pact*.

OTTAWA AUTO

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

H4

COMPLKTK PRINTING BKRVICI
9 East 10th Street^

SALES, INC.
West 7th Street
Day and Night Wrecker Service

Phona 2326,

Phono 66578 «

HOLLA ND TERMINAL
170 I. 15th

PHONE

Si

8136

WARM

FRIEND

TAVERN

Our Variety of Tatty

BAKED GOODS

GEO.

Add

MODI
HOOFING GO.
29 East 6th Straat

PHOrfE 3826

to

Everyone's Meals

Your Meals Can Be Improved By
Suggestions from

—

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL AVf

'3
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Discuss

MSC Coach Says

Courses Engagement Told Pageant Will

In Safe Driving
Big Ten Berth

Exchange Club Fetes
Local Football Teams

At Annual Banquet
"Michigan State'!

all-around

main

factor* responsible for Its
acceptanceinto the Big Nine,"
freehman Coach Bob Flora of the
East Lansing school told members
bf the Holland Eexchange club
and their guest* Monday night.
The Exchangitesfeted coaches

age,”

Moody

eant arranged by Rosamond Kimball, will be produced. Mrs. W.

total of 152 persons attended

the banquet held in the Hope
church parish house Monday
night.
Flora said the decision will be

mutually beneficial to both the
Big Nine and Michigan State. He

emphasized that State is not just
a footbal1 school jut also a
leader in basketball, track and

AAUW

Snow will assist at the organ and Miss Elaine Ackerson

Curtis

will conduct numbers by the Holland High school
Cappella

A

said.

During the first nine months of
1948, there were 998 persons killed on Michigan highways and L'9.122 injured. Thus enormous waste
of life and property must be reduced. The age group from 1H to
20 has five times as many accidents as the safest age group45 4o 50 and any realistic safety program must reach the most
dangerous ages. Moody said.
Carefullykept statisticsshow
that high school driving classes
reduce accidents by as much as
50 per cent, he said.
The meeting was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. H Haskett. 253 West Ifith St. The hosts
served a tray luncheon following
presentation of the paper.

and members of the Holland high
and Hope college football teams.

baseball.Besides the major .<porU,
the Spartanshave top-notch boxing, wrestling, fencing, gymnastics and other minor sports teams.
"At the present time we are
building a $300,000 hockey arena
on the campus and hope to have
it completed in time for a few
matches this season,’’ Flora said.
Flora reviewed the recently
completed season and said the
Spartans had trouble scheduling
games. They had to play four
West Coast elevens and that
kept the players away from their
books for extended periods. Assistant Coach "Kip” Taylor, who
did the Spartan’s scouting, traveled to the West Coast on four

Plaas are complete for the annual Oiristmas vesper service of
the Holland Camp Fire girls and
Boy Scouts to be hfcld in Hot..>
Memorial chapel on Sunday at 3
p.m. This traditional service is
open to the public.
Under the direction of John W.
Bradley, The Nativity," a pag-

ing a safety program that will
make them better drivers than
their parents were at the same

athletic program was one of the

A

Annual Vesper Service

High school courses in safe driving have three objectives— conservation of life, conservationof
property and enrichment of modern living— Leon N. Moody told
the Holland chapter. Sons of the
Revolution, at its meeting Monday.
"During 1949 there will bo 500
boys and girls reachingthe legal
age for receiving drivers'licenses,
and in the school we arc build-

WiB Aid School

Highlight

choir.

Taking part in the pageant will

be: Reader, Margo Marcotte;
Mary Myra Saunders: Joseph,
George Pelgrim; Gabriel, Billie

Houtman: Zacharias, Tom Hopper; three shepherds. Edward
Mia* June Marie Wolter*
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Wel- Smit. Norman Wiersma and LeonWest 25th St., announce ard Rowell; angel, Patricia Houtthe engagement of their daughter. man; three wise men. Ed Kellogg,
June Marie, to Abe Van Hoyen, Bruce Poppen and Jimmy Maruri;
son of Mr. and Mrs. Abe Van the "heavenly host," Blue Birds.
The invocation,a responsive
Hoven. 104 East Lincoln Ave.
reading for all Scouts and Camp
Zeeland.
Fire girls will be led by Benjamin
ters. 888

Personals
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. John Spyker. 700
Washington Ave.. had as a weekend guest. Dr. Robert Cook, president of Youth for Christ Interna-

Geerds. Dr. Lester Kuyper will
pronounce the benediction.
All Scouts and Camp Fire girls
are asked to bring Christmas-

wrapped gifts of food, clothing
and toys for distribution to the

Engaged

Census Bureau
Adopts New Idea
For Farm Tallies
Washington— Ottawa county
farmers may soon have their census taken by a new-fangled gadget.

Known as "self •enumeration.’*
the method now unde, experimentation by the Census Bureau consists of having farmers till out)
written census .schedules every
five years, insteau of requiring
them to give the information orally to the bureau’s field officials,
as at present.
Officials beliete that by mailing schedules to farmers several
months in advance,they can obtain greater statistical accuracy
than in the past.
They stress that census enumerators have usually caught the
farmer when h< was in the field,
and too busy to check his records
when answeringthe question*.
Tlie new system, it is felt, would
/
give the farmer plenty of time foi1
Mia* Carolyn Mieram*
record-checking.
The Rev. and Mrs. S. P. MierPreliminary tests now being
sma of Parkersburg, la., announce made in counties in Indiana. Illithe engagement of their daughter, nois. and Kentucky indicate the
Carolyn, to ‘JustinBrinks, son of new method might also lie cheaper
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Brinks of than the old. since it tends to cut
route 6, Holland.
in half the time required for cen-

///'

//

less fortunate.Distributionof
these gifts will be handled by the
sus taking.
Recital and Lecture
tional. who spoke at several Salvation Army, the City Mission
Officers
Are
Installed
meetingshere. Mr. and Mrs. Wal- and the Bureau of Social Aid.
LongfellowCubs
Miss No] la Meyer, associate lace Nies, 626 Lincoln Ave.. enBy
Auxiliary
professor of French at Hope col- tertained Mr. and Mrs. Wilmos
Meet in School
lege. will present an informal Csehy, New York musicians, who Trinity Scouts Have
The United Spanish War Veterlecture recital before members of were at the same meetings.
ans auxiliary installednew memThe fhonthly Cub Scout pack
Party With Mothers
United States and Canada.
Holland branch, American AsThe North Holland Farm Burbers at a meeting Friday night at meeting of Pack No. 5. was held,
sociation of UniversityWomen. eau will meet Thursday at 7:45
Trinity Scout Mothers and the home of Mrs. H. Van Lente, 29 at Longfellowschool in the form
Thursday at 8 p.m. in Walsh Mu- p.m. in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Boy Scout Troop 12 had a Christ- East 14th St.
of a Christmasparty Monday
sic hall. 42 East Ninth St. Miss Dan Ebcls, route 2.
mas party at the Camp Chippewa
Mrs. A. Seif was installed as night. For entertainment each cub
Meyer is well known locally as
Hoffman, “the magician,” from cabin Monday night. Ward Hamlin president; Mrs. Herman De Boer, den put on a stunt or game.
an accomplished pianist. She Grand Rapids a freshman at Hope is scoutmaster.Don Van Dyke, senior vice president; Mrs. Ros>e Awards were given to the followtaught piano for several year* in college,presented his magic show junior scoutmaster, was in charge Huesing, junior vice president; ing cubs; Bear rank to Wayne
New York city and at Hope col- at the chapel program in Holland of the party and after a potluck Mrs. John Teninga. secretary; Mulder, Bill Winter, Jack Loyer,
lege before taking her present high school this morning. The pro- supper opened the meeting with Mrs. Bertha Vande Water, treas- Elwood Bos. Tiie latter also teposition as teacher of French at gram was in charge of Miss Gei- the customary Scout ceremony.
urer; Mrs. Marie Owens, chaplain; ceived his gold and silver arrows.
the college.
Personal religion is advocated
Scouts who demonstrated the Mrs. Gerrit Klaasen. historian; Those who received their neckger’s third hour Latin class. John
different week-ends. He would
Miss Lavina Cappon. fellowship Kleis was chairman and Cherry various phases of the Scout pro- Mrs. John Slaghuis. patriotic in- erchief slide awards for selling
by Dr. Norman G. Dunning, disleave East Lansing Thursdays and
chairman, will present her report. Cart land was chaplain.
tinguished BritLsh educator who is
gram were Dave Vande Vusse, structor; Miss Edna Van Lente. tickets to the Scout-o-rama. were
return the followingTuesday, take
On the social committee will be
in Holland this week appearing at
Robert Linn, South Shore Dr., Norman Overway. Frank Klom- guardian; Mrs. Blanche Harbin, Dick Yskes, Kenme Fehring. Bob
in two practice sessions, then
Mr*. George Stephens, Mrs. Rob- entered Holland hospital Monday parens, Paul Wiegerink. Roger conductor, and Mrs. Edith Moom- Saunders, Stuart Post, Buzz
a series of public meetings,as
leave to scout another coast team.
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
ert Notier, Mrs. Peter Prms, and night for surgery. He expect* to Essenburg, Jack Carr and Jim ey, assistant conductor.
Boersma. Paul Van Wyk, Jack
Flora followed his talk with well as at Hope college and WestMembers of the Mubesheraat the Misses WilhelminaHaberland
Kuyper.
Refreshments were served by Loyer, Elwood Bos and Earl
be in the hospital about a week.
movies of the Michigan-State, ern Theological seminary.
Personal religion is only one society and Woman’s Missionary and Alice Lammers.
Twenty Scouts and 15 mothers the hostess,assisted by Miss Van Kortering.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Weert
Notre Dame-State and the Penn
approach
to the great subject,ac- society will meet in the parlors of
and son. John, will leave Wednes- attendedthe party. Guests wee Lente and Mrs. Doris Allen. A soIt was decided to invite the
State • Michigan State football
cording to the visitor who is war- the Second Reformed church today morning for a three weeks Dr. H. D. Terkeurst and Gerrit cial hour followed.
central district Boy Scout round
games.
William Kraithof Feted
trip to California, via the south- Wiegerink.Christmas gift* were
table for a dinner in January.
Dick Martin, vice president of .den (president) of Haworth Hall, night at 6:30 p.m. for their anern route. In California they will exchanged.
Refreshments were served by tne
the Exchange club, introduced an interdenominational university nual Christmasmeeting which will On Fiftieth Birthday
Local Christian High
at Kingston upon Hull in England.
visit their son Earl and his wife
mothers.
the speaker.
He
said other approachesmay be be in the form of a pot-luck supA
surprise party, honoringWil- and Sandy who live at Redlands.
Coach A1 Vander bush of Hope
Windows
Are
Smashed
the comparativeapproach or the per. Members will bring a prepar- liam Kruithof who celebrated his They also plan to visit Mr. De Mrs. 0. A. Bishop Named
introduced the Dutch players and
Rotarians See Film
ed dish and their table service. 50th birthday anniversary,was Weert s sister. Mrs. A. A. Brumm- Camp Fire Board Head
Holland police are searchiftg
Coach Bob Stupka of Holland philosophicalapproach.
‘The
modern
world
generally After the supper which i* in held Friday night at his home on ler and her daughters. Jean and
for persons who smashed out from 0( Optometric Values
high had his gridder* stand up.
Mrs. Orlie A. Bishop was nam- 10 to 12 windows on the south
Mrs. \V. T. Jones in Riverside.
The high school team has 18 sen- regards Christianity as a ‘way of charge of the social committee, route 2. Zeeland.
life’ and turns down alternate the societies will meet separateGifts were presented to the
Miss Jantina Holleman of the ed president of the Holland Camp side of Christian high school.The
"Eyes Right." a film sponsor*^
ior* out of the 30-man squad
philosophies such as fascism or ly for brief business sessions be- guest of honor and a two-course Hope college music faculty has Fire board at a meeting in the damage was reported to police by by one ot the largestoptical comgraduating next June.
naziLsm, thereby explaining the fore the Christmas program is lunch was served. The evening been called to her home in South Bishop home. 529 Pine Crest Dr. the school janitor this morning.
panies in America was shown at *
Clarence Jalving led group singstruggle in the world the last 10 presented. Mrs. Richard Van Zoer- was spent socially.
Police judgod the windows were meeting of the Holland Rotary
Dakota because of the serious ill- Monday. A potluck luncheonpreing. Peter Kromann, president of
years,” Dr. Dunning said.
Those present were the hon ness ot her lather.
ceded the electionof officers.
en will conduct devotionsand a
broken sometime between Satur- club in the Warm Friend Tavern
the Exchange club, presidedat
He said personal religion is play directed by Mrs Donald De ored guest, Mr*. William KruitOther officers elected were vice day noon and 3:30 a.m. this morn- Thursday noon by Dr. John Pieper,
Mrs. Albert Kamferbeek. 106
the benquet.
promoted mainly by exalting the Bruyn will be the main feature of hof. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kruit- Ehm Seventh St., has moved to president. Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis, ing. They found pieces of con- local optometrist.
church and in making the Chris- the program.
hof. James Kruithof. Mr. and Mrs. the Wylie Convalescenthome on and regional representative,Mrs. crete and loose bricks near the
The film, which was in color, detian life a contribution to civiliz- Last Wednesday evening at the Walter Kruithof.Jr., Mr. and Howard Ave., for the winter James K. Ward. Nine new board scene.
picted all the numerous processes
ation. something best accomplish- annual congregational meeting of Mrs. Henry Wolbert, Mr. and months. She is receiving callers members were also elected.
According to report*, each of in the production of finished, eye
ed through the church.
Final plan* were made for the the smashed window* measured glasses.
the First Reformed church the fol- Mrs. George Beach of Grand Ha- there.
“America is good at personal lowing consistory members wers ven, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kruitannual Camp Fire-Boy Scout Ves- 15 by 24 inches.
Hospital Nolen
The Rev. William C. Warner,
religion." Dr. Dunning said. He chosen: Mar in us Den Herder. Jo- hof and Johnny, Mr. and Mrs.
Admitted to Holland hospital per service to be held in Hope
president, conductedthe meeting.
pointed to such movements as the seph Ettema, Bernard Poet and Lewis Kruithof and Loran. Ken- Monday were Leon Hoops, son of Memorial chapel. Sunday at 3
The U. S. marine corps is older
Rotary club and similar service Sybrand Schipper as elders to neth and Barbara. Mr. and Mr*. Mr. and Mrs. James Koops, route p.m. Reports of standing commit- than the American Declaration of
U. S. marine corps will be 170
Tk* Holland Hurricane basket- clubs and their unselfish service replace John Boeve, Alvie Millard Albert Kruithof and Diane, Mr. 6. dischargedsame day: Sylvia tees were given.
Independence.
years old on November 10.
ball team ha* scheduled a game as giving expressionto personal and Peter Pyle. As deacons: Wil- and Mr*. Henry Kruithof and Mr. Rosenberg, daughter of the Rev.
lor Saturday night against the religion.
lard Hansen. Earl Mulder. Wil- and Mrs. Dick De Ridder.
and Mrs. Herman Rosenberg,602
Mutual Athletic club of Battle
Dr. Dunning, on a six months' liam H. Staal and Albert Kuyers
Myrtle Ave.. discharged same day;
Creek. The con teat will be play- leave from Haworth hall, arrived to replace Dick Elzmga.
g/.f
Mrs. Jennie Vander Wcrf, 13 Gored at the Armory Saturday night. in Holland Monday night from Vande Luyster and Clarence Ynt-jy.
.
don St.; Andrew Nykerk 110 East
A preliminary' between Down- Toronto where he found a ready ema. According to a new ruling Wedding Anniversary
13th St.; Robert Lmn, 1024 South
town Nash and another team is response to hi* messages during four elders and deacons were selShore drive.
being arranged, according to Fred eight weeks of messages, spon^r- ected instead of three as heretoSaugatuck.Dec. 14 (Special
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Bocks, Hurricane manager.
ed by the United Churches of fore.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Randall cele- Niles Hansen and daughter.179
Mutual features Bob Bradley, Canada.
Dr. Robert A. Cook, president of brated their 61st wedding anni- East 26th St.: Mrs. Peter J. Knaap.
»ix-foot four Battle Creek high
Arriving in this country last lie InternationalYouth for Christ, versary Friday afternoon in their 214 West 13th St.
•chool product who last year won summer, he conducteda senes of was guest preacherat First Re- home on Lake St. The Randalls
the state high school high jump- meetings at Ocean Grove. N. J.. formed church Sunday morning. are pioneer residents of Saugaing title at East Lansing. Brad- and occupied leading American Gilbert Van Wynen sang at the tuck. Mr. Randall. 84. was born in Philathea Class Has
ley is one of the main cogs for pulpits in the east. From Holland morning service. At the evening thle mill town of Singapore at the Yale Dinner, Program
the smooth functioning Battle he will go to Washington. D. C.. service Miss Phylis Sherman of mouth of the Kalamazoo river
Creek team.
to conduct a preaching minion Hope college sang "Jesu Bambino". where his father. Joseph, had miA Christmas dinner was served
The Mutual five dropped a close for Protestant churches there. During the offertory“O Little grated from Lincolnshire.Eng- to First Methodist church Philafour-pointdecision to Warrens Then he will go to Florida be- Town of Bethlehem” Lewi* ‘I. land. in 1840. He was a lake en- thea class members Friday night
Sport Shop of Kalamazoo earlier fore returning home to England. Redner, was played as an organ gineer.
by Mrs. Margaret Bensinger and
Mrs. Randall, the former Effie her committee. Mrs. Morris De
this season. That's the same War- Next year he plans to go to Aus- and piano duet. Frank De Young
ren team that defeated the Hurri- tralia.
spoke briefly in behalf of the Gid- Crock, was born in the Nether- Vries road the Christmasstory *.s
Dr. Dunning regards law as his eons and the offering was given lands in 1865 and came with her told by the Virgin Mary. Mr*.
canes by a hooping 67-56 tally
last Friday.
profession.Trained as an English to Gideons.The church bulletin parent* to Singapore at the age of Henry Zweering. class president,
five.
Mutual is currently vying with barrister,he was accepted as a was furnished by the Gideons.
conducted the business meeting.
The couple has three daughters,
the potent Oliver Machinery team member of the Inner Temple, one
Dr. J. E. Kuizenga of Central
The class di\ ided into groups to
for the Battle Creek city cham- of four temples for law gradu-lparkwill conduct sen ices at Sec- Mrs. Mary Powers of Douglas. deliver fruit cake and sing Christ,
Mrs. Effie Claver of Zeeland and mas carols to the church shut-ins.
ates. Cambridge and Oxford men ond Reformed church Sunday,
Coach Dell Koop of the Hurri- usually are called to the Inner ! The week of prayer will be ob- Mrs. Winifred Brady of Sauga- After caroling, the groups returncanes has arranged another pracserved the first week of the new tuck; five grandchildren and eight ed to the’ church for plum pudding
tice seMion for his cagers tonight
Later Dr. Dunning prepared for year, with services on Tuesday, great grandchildren.
and col fee.
He i« keeping an eye on Ken Zu- the ministry and was ordained by Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
"O Holy Night” was sung by
verink'i injured knee, hoping his the Methodist church. He regards evening.
Mrs. Edward Damson and Mrs.
Shower Compliments
starting center will be able to go law as his profession and religion
The annual New. Year’* day unRobert Greenwood, accompanied
a* his hobby or avocation. His ion sendee of the First and Sec- Miss Joanne Pippel
Saturday night.
by Mrs. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster.
last courses at Hull were on inter- ond Reformed churches will be
Mis* Joanne Pippel, December Mrs. Beulah Dunwoody sang
national law.
held at the First church Satur- bride-elect,was feted at -a mis- "Away in a Manger." also accomHope-ives Entertain
He described the university as day. Jan 1 at 9:30 a.m.
cellaneous .shower Friday night at panied by Mrs. Hoffmaster.
Look for this
an experimentin postwar educaA Christmas pageant is in pre- the home of Mrs. Jack J. Nieboer,
The program was in charge of
Resthaven Residents
tion for men whose educational paration by children of the Second 401 East Eighth St. Gifts were Mrs. Earl Regains of the Welfare
CoobtJ lobtl to got
Residents of Resthavenwere en- careers were interrupted by the Reformed church Sunday school. presented to the bride-electfrom committee.tertained by the Hope-hes. wives war. He said a six-year gap in Mrs. Ivan Hartgerink and Mis* a decoratedChristmas tree.
GooM Extra-Dry Bow
of Hope college students, at a schooling is a serious break and Estella Karsten are directing the
Games were played with prizes Holiday Party Held by
Christmas party Monday night. this experimentgives students ex- pageant which will be presented going to Mrs. Harold Jurries and
During the afternoon the women tra training. His son's education Sunday, Dec. 26. taking the place Mrs. Justin Dyke. A two-course Yadnom Club Members
decorated a Christmastree at the was interrupted when he was 18 of the customary evening service. lunch was served by the hostesses,
home and a program was present- and he could not resume until he All those taking part in the pag- Mrs. Jack J. Nieboer, Mrs. StanMembers of the Yadnom club
wa.' 24. Such a gap is particularly eant are requested to come to the
ed that night.
ley Nieboer. Mrs. Peter Kalkman held their Christmas party MonMr*. Robert Froelich.accom- set ous in medical and scientific rehearsal at the church Wednes- and Mr*. Jack B. Nieboer.
day night at the home of Mias
panied by Mrs. Pierce Maasen, training.
day. Dec. 22, at 7:30 p.m.
Others attending were the Mes- Nellie La Dick, 37 East 15th St.
Dr. Dunning Is appearing each
•ang "O Holy Night." A feit^oThe annual business meeting tf dames John F. Vander Ploeg, Ed The program, in charge of Mrs
graph, depicting three scenes, the night at 7:30 p.m. Lhls week in the Mission Circle will be held Becksfort, Bernie De Vries, Wil- Georgene Brown, featured Christannouncementto the shepherxis, First Methodist church. His series tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the parlor* lis Knoll. Donald Knoll, Henry mas carols by- the group. A Christthe wise men and the manger follows phases of the personal of First Reformed church. Elec- Redder, Nick Redder. Richard Ny- mas reading was presented by Mrs.
acene. was presented by Mr. and religion approach with emphasis tion of officers will he held and kamp, Henty Pippel. Henry Nie- Nina Daugherty and Christmas
Mr*. Bill Bennett They were as- on prayer life, “the cultivation of report* given of work done.
boer, Gilbert Boerigter, Jerrold reminiscences were given by each
Join the millions of new friends who
sisted by a chorus compoaed of the relationswith God." He addressed
On Thursday afternoon at 2' Geerdts, Luther Slager, 6en member.
Mesdames Harold Groth, Harold Hope students at chapel exercises p.m.„ the annual Christmas party Dirkse, Richard Dirkse. Fred Mrs. Brown, the president, disare switching to Goebel Extra-Dry
Schaible. Alden Stoner, Charles this morning and will address of the First Reformed church LaDirkse, Herman Dirkse and Har- tributed Christmas favors and the
Zoet, Harold Dykstra and Ted Western Theological- seminary die* Aid society will be held in old Dirkse.
Beer. It’s light to your taste and light
hostess served refreshments.
Flaherty. Soloist.was Mr*. Froe- Wednesday and Friday The local the church parlors.
The next club meeting will be
- Also the Misses Dorothy Knoll.
to you.
lich and gue*t violinist was Louise clergy and college educators will
A* Christmas program is in
Janet Knoll, Ruth De Vries, Mil- held Jan. 10 at the home of Miss
Lundquist.
attend a luncheon in hi* honor preparation by the children of the
Blanch^
Cathcart,
71
West
13th
dred Knoll, Martha Redder and
Id bottles, cans, quarts, and on
Group ainging of Christmascar- Wednesday noon in First Metho- First Reformed church Sunday
St.Helena Redder.
ol* followed,and two Dutch Hope dist church.
achool to be presented at 11 a.m.
draught No increase in price! IVy
otudents,Mis*e* Brunette TurpDr. Dunning'sopening message during the regular. Sunday school
Denver
An average child
stra and Margaret Wolffensper- Monday night dealt with the best hour Sunday, Dec. 19.
Sjogren to Assist Vets
Goebel Extra-Dry Beer today.
grows most rapidly in the sumger. led in the *inging of Dutch known chapter in the Bible, the
On Christmas day at 9:30 a m.
J. C. Sjogren, itinerantcontact mer months, and most slowly in
nrmmi ammwwo oa, Mmtanr u michioah
•aim*. "Blest Be the Tie That 23rd psalm.
the annual Christmasservice with representative, Veterans Admin- the winter, accordingto medical
Binda" wag aung by the group and
the presentation of White Gift* istration, will be in 1he past office research.
the program was closed with
Teachers’ salaries acoount for for the King will be held. Children building Friday from 8:40 a.m.
r«y«r.
wVO
three-fourths of total public ex- who are in the Christmasprogram to 3:50 p.m. to assist veterans,
* ittk
R6
RefreacnmenU were served by penditure* for education in the are asked to meet at the' church their dependent*and beneficiaries
Mr*. M. Plakke. Reatftaven mat- U.S.
for practice on Saturday at 2 p.m. with those benefit* to which they
ron, and gifts were distributed to
AMBULANCE SERVICE
The Girls League for Service may be entitled. This includes
residents, donated by, the
Moscow — Soviet Russia’s vast Oiristmas party of the First Re- education and insurance claims, 29 Eaat 9th
Phone S96S
and the Resthaven Siberian,waste* are an important formed church was held in the medical and dental care, peiwioni
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
who with their source mf fossilized ivory, probab- church parlors .day evening, compensation and subsistence alGilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
the part*. ly tuska of prehistoric
ben exchangf • lifts.
lowancesas well a* state benefit#.
to

Hear Piano

The

Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster of Firat Methodltt church examine*
the stole which Dr. Norman G. Dunning of London (at right) u*ed
while conducting aervlce*for the Royal Air Force during World War
II. A veteran of both ware, Dr. Dunning served at a soldierduring
the firat and as a chaplain in the second. A graduate of Cambridge,
he began teaching in 1919. On a six montha' leave from the teminary
of which he la president,Dr. Dunning is lecturing on religion in the

USWV

Religion Needs Personal

Approach

-- Dr.

Dunning
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Engaged

Hurricanes Lose

Viking Five Ekes

To Terwilliger

Out Last-Minute

And Kazoo Mates
;

Win Over Zeeland

Dt Vette-Van Dis Play

Jack Sheridan Forced

Again

Out

at Basketball

On Opposite Quintets

of Close

Game

In Fourth Period

'Twig" Terwilliger’s21 point! in
the first half were too much for
tlhe Holland Hurricanes to overcome as they were handed their
second defeat of the season by a
67 to 56 count by the Warren
Sport Shop of Kalamazoo at the
Armory Friday night.
The game was of much interest

Zeeland. Doc. 15—

A

field goal

by Bud Nederveld of Wyoming
Park in the

last eight seconds of

play cost the Zeeland high school

basketballteam its first home
game and the Chix came out on

w,

%

the short end of a 38-37 count.

In the opening period Coach

to the enthusiasticcrowd, that saw

NEWS THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16,

Personals
(From Monday's ftentfarl)
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh,
Jr., Virginia Park, have returned
from a two-week trip to New
York and Washington,D.C. While
in New Yorx, Mr. Sligh attended
a meeting of the board of directors of the National Association
of Manufacturers to which he
was

recently elected.

Mrs. Kathryn Dekker, 85 East
22nd St., is planning to leave for
Florida Wednesday where she will
spend the winter She will be accompanied by her son, W’illiam E.
Dekker, who will spend several
weeks there.
Mrs. Arthur Mills and Geoffrey
Mills, West 19th St., were in
Grand Rapids Sunday to attend
christening ceremonies for Stephen Ten Have, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Ten Have, formerly
of Holland. Mra. Mills and
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., were spon-

1948

Auto Cagers Win

Hope Team Drops
58-55 Decision

Bearcats’ Reserves
Spell Difference

In See-Saw Contest
Hope

team
minute

college'.! basketball

58-55 decision to Hillsdale’sBearcats Saturday night at Hillsdale.

The

locals

come from

saw

In the prelim to the Hurricanethe
Allegan Baptist church five 50 to 23
The Nash took the lead in the
first period with a 11 to 2 count
and were never headed during the
game. The half ended 16-7, with
the third period score 34 to 17.
Fuzz Bauman was the high
scorer for the Hollanders with
14. He was followed by Lew Borgman, guard for the Nash five, with
13. Buddy Andres, playing guard
for Allegan had nine.

Warren Sport shop game,
Downtown Nash defeated the

To Hillsdale Five

lost a heart-breaking last

WANT-ADS

Preliminary Tilt

the Bearcats

Blue Bird and Camp Fire girli
are busy with Christmas preparations, some making gifts for parents, others making plans for caroling and parties.
Mrs. L. W. Iamb's Sunshlna
Blue Birds have finished making
their Christmas gifts and have
wrapped their boxes for the vesper service.
Judy Bos of the Bonnie Bubbling
Blue Bird nest reports that they
were entertainedat a birthday
party on Dec. 6 at Norma Seidelman’s home It was Norma's birth-

behind a 51-44 deficit
and knot the score at 53-53 with
only three minutes left in the
day and each
game.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

WHEREVER YOU LIVE

'

YOUR HOLIDAY SEASON
CAN BE BRIGHTER

WHEN YOU GIVE
THE HOLLAND CITY NEW*.
SEND IN THE NAME AND
ADDRESS WITH MONEY OR-

DER OR CHECK.
*$2.00 PER

Biology Class

YEAR

WE MAIL A GIFT CARD
FOR YOU.

girl responded to the
Adv.
roll by making a wish for her.
Tills
is
the
first
time
Hillsdale
LOANS
former mates Russ De Vette.
MIm Norma Zcerlp
After presentswere opened and
has beaten Hope since 1935 and
Up to $250 or more
Harve Buter and Art Slager. The
Studentsof the’ Holland high
games, Norma's mother served reMr. and Mrs. Neal Zeerip, 217 ings set the pace. As the quarter
Holland Loan Association
the second victory for the Dales
sors.
little bespeckedforward Gabby,
freshments.
school biology department, and
10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor
ended the visitors had doubled
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Lowry. in 24 games.
did right well for himself as he East Eighth St, announce the enGypsy Blue Birds of Federal their teacher, Lida Rogers, just
Adv.
Hillsdale's strong reserves
collected14 points of which 11 gagement of their daughter, Nor- the Chix score with a 12-6 tally. North Shore Dr., have returned
school met with Miss Lillian Van
Playing
before
a
home
crowd
spelled the differenceas the Bearfinished their work in the high
from a trip to New York.
were made in the last half.
ma, to Warren Diekema, son of
Tak, their leader, at Phyllis TerpDr and Mrs. Leslie Hofsteen cats were able to put a potent stra's home. They drew name* for school forest in time this year,
The opening period saw the Ka- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Diekema, 209 for the first time this season
Erwin
Poest,
Harve
Meyer
and
second
team
on
the
floor
in
the
and son, David, of Madison, Wis.,
roo team walk into an 8 point lead
beating the first lasting snowfall
East Ninth St.
Sherwin Kroll, together with Jack spent the week-end with Dr. Hof- waning moments of the strug- their Christmas party and played
‘before the Hurricanes were able
games. Their leader entertained by a
'
Sheridan
and
Dick
Carlson
began
steens parents. Mr. and Mrs.
to find the basket. Harve Buter
(From Wednesday’s Seatiael) *
them with accordion selections.
a fast passing, quick opening Nick Hofsteen. and with his broThursday,
group of 30 boys
The fact that the score was tied
coming down the floor, took a cenMr. and Mr*. Douglas Bryan
Mrs.
Leonard
Dick
met
with
game which netted results.
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and 15 differenttimes during the
ter shot to sink the first counter
the Otyokwa Camp Fire group at and their instructor went to the and Mr*. Nell Hewlett of SaugaThe speed of play was so fast Mrs. Louis Haight.
game indicates a hectic battle. Lincoln school on Nov. 23. The forest to finish work; pruning the tuck, were dinner guest* Sunday
for the Hurricanes.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berens will in the second period that the Chix
It wasn’t until the closing minMr. and Mrs. Abel Kuyers of Neither team was able to build girls selected their Indian names larger trees, cutting some for use of Mr. and Mrs. Ira J. Lyons in
celebrate their 45th wedding anni- outscored the Blue and White
utes of the period that Ken Van
route 3 attended a meeting of the up a sizeable lead, except the and then hiked to the Van Hoff
in the schools of the public sys- White Hail. Mr*. Lyon* was the
versary on Dec. 23 by holding nearly three to one. The halftime
Regenmorter sank a bucket and
Pioneer Hybrid Corn Oo. at St. Dutch wiio late in the game piled farms to search for pine cones.
tem, and bringing greens for use former Stella Weed, daughter of
"open house" in the afternoon score was Zeeland 21, Wyoming Johns Friday.
up a 51-44 gap.
was assisted by a foul shot from
On
Saturday the girls went skat- in the last biology project before Mr. and Mrs Frank Weed pioneer
and evening.
Park 18.
Both teams matched evenly on ing in Zeeland.
Ken Zuverink.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Charter of
residentsof Douglas.
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Haro'd Bohl anFollowing the intermission,both Laguna Beach, Calif.,announce the backboards, hut the difference
The fans were clamoring for the
Capt. and Mrs. Charles Dailey
Odako Camp Fire girls decorated
They
stacked
greens In a huge
nounce
the
birth of a son, Sun- teams tightened their defenses.
Canes to get into the scoring in
the birth of a daughter,Satur- came on floor play, with the the tables for the Camp Fire leadare visiting a few days in Clevepile,
for
use
on
sand
blows
next
day morning at Zeeland hospital. The tight play slowed down the
the second- period. They were reday, Dec. 11. The Charters are Bearcats using blocks and screens ers’ jHitluck supper which was
spring, and brought some to the land. Capt. Dailey returned home
Timmo,• of offensive work on both teams so
effectively.The Hillsdale quintet
warded with the tricky shots of Her mother. Mrs.
former Holland residents.
held
Dec.
6
in
the
Woman's
Lithigh school, where students will the first of the month from his
George Dalman who was playing Drenthe is caring- for the chil- that the contest developedinto a
Jacob Buter of Pine Rest sani- used very little fast break, being erary club tea room. Pine branchmake them into Christmas decor- season's work on the lakes.
dren
and
the
home
in her absense. nip and tuck affair. The Chix
t a guard pasition for the Koop
tarium will be in Holland for two content w-lth its block plays. ' es, painted cones, Christmas tree
Mrs. E. J. Melee entertained the
ations, furnishing their own accesTne
baby
has
been
named
Wayne
outscored their opponents by one weeks, calling on friends of the
crew. He. with Rusty De Vette,
The game gave early indica- ornaments,and candles as well as
ganges Bridge club at her lake
sories, such as ribbons and bells.
Al’en.
point as they co.lected ll and hospital.
kept the Canes in the running, altions of being a thrilleras the
red crepe paper formed the decAlso before the first snowfall, shore home, Monday. A dessert
George Nienhuis spent Tuesday Wyoming Park hit the basket for
though they w.re unable to stop
Miss Donna Priest. 309 Wash- teams matched each other basket orations. Mrs. I. H. Marsilje is
the department completed the luncheon was served at 1 pm.
and Wednesdayin Alma attend- 10. The third quarter score was
Terwilliger.
ington Blvd., will be graduated for basket Hope had a one point leader of this group.
The Past Matrons club of Dotwplanting of 3,000 tulip bulba on
ing
the
turkey
show
Zeeland 32, Wyoming Park 28.
He went merrily on his way,
from Moody Bible Institute,Chi- 28-27 edge at the end of the first
las
chapter, O. E. S. met in the
Ataya
girl*
under
the
leaderthe high school grounds. Three
Harm De Boer obsened his The first part of the fourth cago, on Thursday. Miss Priest half
keeping his team ahead in the conship of Mrs. Russell Essenburgh, beds, two of them rectangular and home of Mrs. H. H. Van Syckle,
87th
birthday
on
Saturday.
Dec.
test. as he would stand midcourt
quarter saw neither team getting served as treasurer on the Arch
After another see-saw quarter,
met at Mrs. G. Vander Berg's the other circular, were planted Wedneaday afternoon.Mr*. George
and sink the ball into the net. De 11. He is in fairly good health, any decisive advantage as tne staff, school annual. The Rev. Wil- a repeat of the first two. the
home on Nov. 22 to make Christ- at the part of the lawn near Pine Morgan wa* aaaiuant hostess. A
and
both
Mr.
and
Mrs.
De
Boer
Vette and Dalman each secured
count see sawed back and forth. liam E. Kuhnle of Milwaukee will Dutch moved to their biggest
luncheon was served and gifts
mas gilts for their mothers.
Ave. and 16th St.
eight points in this period assisted are able to attend church serEarly in this period, the loss of present the commencement ad- lead of the game. However, that
were exchanged.
Gladys Bouwman reports that
Another
circular
bed
In the rear
vices
by Bob Greenhoe,Clair Van Liere
Jack Sheridan to the Zeeland dress.
fresh Bearcat team turned the the Apadinska-Wetomachickgroup
Tltere wa* a stated meeting of
of
the
school
building
was
finishStudent
Donald
Wecmhoff
was
and ^uteh The half closed with
Chix was keenly felt as Jack had
Dr. William Goulooze, professor trick and pulled even.
met
at
the
home
of
their
leader, ed. and In front, a rectangular Douglas chapter O. E. S. Monday
Kalamazoo at a 37 to 25 advan- the guest pastor Sunday in the led the Chix in their scoring spree of church history at Western TheoThen came the three-minute Mrs. Glonard Bonnette.Personal
evening.
bed of tulips, maroon and orange,
absence * of Rev. Rozendal who in the second period when the
tage.
logical seminary, was guest pastor time out with the score tied at treasurieswere checked and GusMrs. Cora Campbell and daughwas planted.Thirty-fiveclumps of
The second half saw a scoring preached in the North Blendon dumped in four baskets.
at First Reformed church, Grand 53-53.
sie Millard was elected treasur- tulips, of rose and lavendercol- ter, Miss Irene, are spending a
church.
, contest between De Vette and
The recurrence of an old foot- Haven, on Sunday. In the evening
Again the teams deadlockedat
few week* in Charlotte with Mr.
Mrs. Winnie Siekman and chil- ball injury put Sheridan out of the Dr. Goulooze preached a sermon 55-55. But the home team pushed er. Names were drawn for their or, were planted at the base of
Van Dis, with neither being able
Christmas party which is to be shrubbery around the building, and Mr*. Moffitt Bird.
to get the advantage. During the dren from Allegan were callers game.
based on experiences of more than through a charity toss and a December 20th, after caroling .
Mis* Alice Wade of FennvlUt
completing planting for the year.
half, both scored the same number in the. home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
As the final seconds ticked off. 1,000 persons who have been con- field goal to win the game.
and Ben Fisch of Douglas, were
Tuesday,
Nov.
30
the
boys
of
of baskets but Van Dis collected Zoet and family recently.
the Chix were holding a slight tacted by him through a questionThe victory was Hillsdale's the ninth grade were guests of
married in South Bend, Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen lead when Nederveld slipped aire on sickness and suffering.
three points on fouls while De
first in six games. It w-as the the Cantewasteyagroup at a rollDec. 4. The Rev. Noel P. Irvin
Vette was given only one foul shot. attended a brother and sister through the defense to toss in the
The annual Christmas potluck initial MI A A contest for both er skating party at the Coliseum
read the service in his home. AfFoul shots awarded the War- party Thursday evening at the winning counter.
supper of the Lincoln school Par- teams. The Bearcats last defeat in Zeeland. Those who attended
ter an ea*tem trip they will reren players during this period home of Mr. and Mrs. Heinie
Wyoming Park had a tremen- ent-Teachersassociation,Will be w'as a tough 50-48 decision to were David Bos, Jack Meyer, Ted
turn to Douglas to live.
Tubergen
of
Holland.
marked the difference between the
dous height advantage. The Vik- held Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in the Central Michigan last week.
Mrs. Roy McDonald is in ChiModders,
David
Moran,
Gordon
two teams.
Mrs. Jake Hop spent last Wed- ings had three men between sixThis was Hope's first defeat of Hulst, Bob Piersma, George
school gymnasium.
cago to be with her sister, Mrs.
The third period saw the Canes nesday and Thursday in Grand foot one and six-foot three while
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Staal of the season. The Dutch earlierhad Franks, Andy Sail, Roland Vander
Wilbur Reid, who is seriously ill
15 points behind Kalamazoo by a Rapids with her children, Mr. the tallest man for Zeeiaml was
Zeeland left Saturday for Denver, defeatedPercy Jones and Grand Veen, Ted Bosch, Dean King, and
An estimated $550 damage was
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gifford are
‘57-42 count.
and Mrs. William Kok and sons. six foot.
Colo., with Mrs. Ann S. Morgan Rapids junior College.
Ward
Bouwsma.
Those
who
assis- caused by a two-car crash at the gone to Dunham, New Hampshire,
The final period .saw the Canes
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Nienhuis
Carlson and Kroll wire high for of Grand Rapids, to attend the
Bud Van De Wege wag high
intersection of 16»h St. and for a visit.
come through with a fast offense and children.Howard Warner and Zeeland with n points each while wedding of Harold J. Staal, form- point man for both teams with 15 ed in in transportationbesides
Mr. and Mra. Howard Van dentheir leader, Mrs. Ray Fchrlng, Lincoln Ave. at 8:30 Monday
and the crowd was thrilled by the Edna Dykstra, Muriel Warner and Wyma took the honors for Wyom- erly of Zeeland, and Miss Mary points. Herk Buter and John
morning.
berg of Jamestown were weekwere
Mrs.
A.
J.
Keane,
Sip
Houtclever playing. The various com- John Miendersma were supper
ing Park with 14. Sheridan rack- Bromwell of Denver, on Dec. 15. Markland of Hillsdale were run- man, C. Madison. Leon Kleis and
The cars were driven by Mrs. end guest* of her parents,Mr. and
b.nations displayed some fine ball guests Sunday evening of Mr. ed up 10 points for the Chix in
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin J. Staal nersup with 13 points.
Joyce Nasby of route 1. and Mrs. Mrs. Herman Bek ken.
Millard
West
rate.
handling.
and Mrs. George Nienhuis and the three periods he played before and daughters. Shirley and Janice
Next in lin.? for scoring honors Members of Luta group of Fed- Vivian Tilton of 326 West 14th
Miss Easter Jackson visitedrelThe work of Mel Van Dis at Herman.
ne twisted his ankle.
of Lawndale Ct., were to leave to- came Hope's huge six-foot seven eral school are busy making St. Damage to the Nasby car was atives in South Haven over the
center was outstanding as he conMr. and Mrs. Harry Driesenga
The Zeeland reserves won their day by plane for Denver to attend reserve center Bob Wagner, with Christmas gifts.
estimated to he $250 and $300 to week-end.
trolled the ball. Bob Greenhoe was of Holland were Sunday evening
contest with the Viking reiewes the wedding.
12 points.
the Tilton car.
Services are held each Sunday
Delphino
Scheaffer
entertained
a cog in the scoring machine in visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred bv a 37-26 score.
Hospital Notes
The
remainder of the points the Snahnah Camp Fire group^t
Mrs. Nasby told police she was in the Congregational church with
the short time he saw action.He Bowman and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Zeeland has dropped two preAdmitted to Holland hospital were divided evenly between the her home last week. Invitations going south on Lincoln and did the Rev Ellinger of Hopkins supdisplayed clever passing and ball Bowman.
vious contests to Comstock Park Friday were John Batema, 125 two teams.
were made for their mother's tea not see the stop street or the plying the pulpit until a resident
handling. The ball handling by the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zoet and by a 34-22 score and Grandville East 16th St.; Ricky Gringhuis,
Jun Bremer, along with Wag- which was held on Dec. 14.
other car until she was in the in- pastor is secured. The Ladles Aid
entire team was praiseworthy.
family were supper guests of 43-30.
sen
of Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Gring- ner, were outstandinfgreserves
tersection.Mrs. Tilton said she of the church has made plana for
The
Tawanka
group
of
which
Box Score:
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
The Chix play their next game huis, 66 East 13th St., discharg d for the Dutch. Hillsdale’sGil Ed- Mrs. Adrian Van Putten is leader, supposed the other car was going a Christmasparty for Wednesday
Hurricanes '
FG F TP Zoet and Thelma Sunday.
Froay night against Allegan at same day; Rex Allen Bluekamp, son, a star in earlier Bearcat met at her home lost week and to stop. Police said the Nasby car afternoon, in the church parlors.
' De Vette. f .........
8
17
1
Mr and Mrs. Henry Scholten Zee and.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Blue- games, didn't play against Hope completed notebooks and began showed about 45 feet skid marks There will be a tree exchange of
Van Regenmorter,f .. 3
4
10 of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Algift* and refreshments.
kamp. route 4; Jay Aden Keun- because of a leg injury. Edson gifts for their mothers. Plans were before the impart.
Zuverink. c .............. 1
2
4 fred Meyers ot Zeeland were visimay
be
lost tor tlie rest of the also made for a Christmasparty.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jenninp
ing,
816
Columbia
Ave.,
dischargMrs.
Nasby
was
given
a
sumDalman, g ................. 6
0
12 tors at the home of George Nienare vacationing in the south for
ed same day; Mrs. Martin Case- season.
mons for running a stop street.
The
Tckakwitha
group
enterButer. g .................... . 1
2
4 huis and family Saturday.
Box score;
mier, 40 East 26th St.; Herman
The icy road was blamed for a few weeks.
tained with a party in the school
Van Liere, ............... 0
1
1
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schut
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
FG IT IT auditoriumon Dec. 8. from 7 to two cars collidingon River Ave.
Woltman, route 3; Mrs. Henry Hilladale
Greenhoe,f ............... 2
0
4 were attendants at the marriage
A Christmas program featured Bareman. 268 North River Ave.; Sebring ............... ...... 3
7 ,9 p.m. Games and refreshments near the Third St. intersection
1
Terrill, f ....................
n
. 1
2 ceremony of Mrs. Jennie Schut the December meeting of the
Blomeke ............ ..... 2
5 were the order of the evening.
1
Mrs. Melvin Dekker, route 4.
Saturday.The cars were driven
Slager, g .................... 1
0
2 and Herman Boldt of Hudson- Women's Church League in the
7 , At the last two meetingsof the by Elmer Leeuw of 257 East
..... 3
1
Discharged Friday were Mrs. Forrer ...............
ville at the parsonage of the local church parlors last week.
M. Holbeck ............... 2
4 Aiciciya group, Kay Macqueen Ninth St., and Preston Hopkins of
0
23
10
56 HudsonvilleReformed church. The Mrs. John Brink. Jr, presided,and Neal Dampen, 55% West 11th St.;
13 I has helped the girli with their 197 West 22nd St.
1
(From Wednesday’s feenttael)
Kalamazoo
FG F TP rites were read by the Rev. Colen- arrangements and presentation of Mrs. Ben Bos and son, 9 West Markland ................. 6
7
9 personal symbols. Preparations
Mr. and Mrs. F. J Sanford have
19th St.; Margie Sue De Free, Plodzinski ............... 1
Leeuw told police he could not
R Van Dis, f ........... 5
4
14 brander.
the program were in charge of
0
4 ; were also made for a Christmas stop because of the icy road while gone to Chicago to spend several
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allie Rummol ....................2
Terwilliger,f ........... 9
6
24
Mrs. John Haakma, Mrs. Earl
Shaheon
..............
..... 0
0
0
party.
Hopkin* said he wa* waiting to weeks.
De
Free,
717
Lincoln
Ave.,
ZeeM. Van Dis. c ........... 47
15
Schipper, Mrs. Peter J. Muyskens,
1
1
Johnson .............. ..... 0
Dr. and Mrs. Justin Dunmire
land.
The Waku Wa-*ti girls met at make a left turn at the time of
P. Weurding, g ......... 2
0
4
Mrs. Kenneth Lehman and Mrs.
0
2 Mrs, Joe Moran's home Dec. 6 and the mishap.
Oberlin
...................1
and
daughter, Justine, were weekAdmitted
Saturday
were
Sandra
T. Plaza, g ............... 3
0
6
Harvey Schipper. The manger
6 made Christmas wreaths from
0
end guest* of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Hovenga. daughter of Mr. and D. Shaheen .........
* L. Weurding.g ........... 2
0
4
scone was portrayed and a playlet,
0 i branches and cones. Their Thanks......0
...............
0
Newnham.
Mrs. William Hovenga, Jr., 95
"Flames ol God’s Fire" presented.
Donadson
.......
0 j giving party was held at Shirley
...... 0
0
Mi.ss Jerrene Crow ha* gone to
East
2Lst
St.,
discharged
same
Holland 9 out of 14 fouls, Kazoo
Christmas carols sung by the
Hollywood, Fla., and has accepted
ISeidelman's home.
day; Mrs. Albertus Vereeke, 59%
16 out of 25.
group, and a brief talk by the
58
12
a position at the Hollywood Beach
The Cantesutagroup met MonEast 21st St.; Richard Blouin, Totak ................... 23
Officials Stupka, Wisconsin;
"SpiritualLife" chairman. Mrs.
hotel.
day at the home of Mrs. M. K.
40 West 17th St.; Mrs. Gerald
Damson, Hope.
With Christmasjust around the John Drenten, comp.eted the proFG FT TP j Disbrow. They practiced for the
Mh and Mrs. Edwin House have
Vanderbeek,
239
East
Ninth
St. Hope
corner, Sgt. Verne C. Dagen of gram. A business session followed
3
returned trom a five week's trip
Buter .....................
13 Vesper service Sunday and made
Discharged
Saturday
were
Mrs.
the Grand Haven post of the with annual election of officers.
15 [plans to sing Christmas carols
Van De Wege ..... ...... 5
5
The Hope collegequintet wound In the South.
Michigan state police, is urging Chosen were pres’de.it. Mrs. John Martin Casemier, 40 East 26th
2 ;Doc. 23. The girl* will meet at up practice Friday night for its
Mr .and Mi*. Fred Koning have
Muyskens ................... 0
2
St.;
Mrs.
Herman
C.
Cook,
624
motorists not to forget that the Haakma; vice president,Mrs.
8 , Carol Harrington's home and af- MIAA opener at Hillsdaletonight. returned from a visit with Mr. and
There will be a hymn sing at
0
Yonker ...................... 4
Lugers
road;
Mrs.
Richard
Aardholiday season is also the period John H. Albers; secretary, Grace
7:45 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 19. at the
Holwerda .................. 0
1 ter they go carolling they will re- This Is also the Bearcata' first Mrs. Charles Mellon in Kansas
1
of the highest traffic accident Brink; treasurer, Mrs. Richard •sma and son. 144 East 16th St.;
City.
local church. The Gospel Four
0 turn there for refreshment*and MIAA encounter.
Merema ............... ,. 0
0
Miss
Necia
De
Groot.
378
We^t
rate ot the year.
Brower; spirituallife chairman.
0
from the First Christian Reformed
Hinga
....................
0
The sophomore class will have a
.....
0
exchange
of
gifts.
The
girls
«lso
Hope
won
its
second
contest
of
"Don’t let death take your Mrs. John Drenten. literature 20th St.; Mrs. Jennie Heasley. . '6
12 decided to collect toys to repair the year Monday at the expense paper drive Saturday at 9 am.
church. Zeeland,will be guest
0
.... 6
West
18th
St.; Mrs. Harry Kamer Wagner ...............
holiday,” the December traffic chairman, Helen Kuite; Junior
fingers. B. Sharp will be the aong
0 and distribute.
Van Dorple ............... 0
0
of Grand Rapids Junior college. Papers should be left at the curb.
safety slogan, should be borne in League assistant. Mrs. Gilbert and daughter,140 Vander Ve<n
director,Miss Phyllis Weener, or4
2
The Lion* club will have its anAve.
Bremer ..................... 1
Hillsdalehas lost four games this
mind by every driver so that the Lugten. Social hostesses were Mrs.
ganist and Mrs. M. Lokers pianseason. They dropped a close 50- nual Christmas party at Tara,
Admitted
Sunday
was
Mrs.
Jesgayest season of the year does John Elzinga, Mrs Ben Ter Haar,
New Officer
ist. The public is invited. v
55
13
Totals ................... 21
47 decision to Central Michigan Wednesday evening.
sie Vander Borgh, 38 East 22nd
not
become
saddened
by
an
acci- Mrs. Henry Wassink, Mrs. Ben
Don Meeusen, son of Mr. and
William Edgcomb of Chicago,
St.
this week. The Bearcats lost a
To
Replace
Sheriff
dent, Dagen said.
Nykamp and Mrs. Fred Johnson.
Mrs. Dan Meeusen is stationed in
close decision to Michigan State visited the week-end in tha homt
Discharged
Sunday
were
John
Mrs. Jasper Rigterinkhas reDennis Shoemaker Wins
"In the winter months the acDonald W. Oosterbaan. 28, of in their opener.
Kentucky.
of Mr .and Mrs. Morgan Edgcomb.
Batema. 125 East 16th St.; Rich25J West 19th St., has been added
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Ridder cident rate per 100 mijlion miles turned from Holland hospital ard Blouin,40 West 17th St.; Mrs. Hope Oratorical Contest
Mrs. Alma Davis is visitingher
Gil Edson is the mainstay of
of
travel in Michigan jumps 68 where she submitted to a major
to the Holland police force. He
are happy to announce the adopthe Bearcat squad and the Dutch sister, Mrs. J. F. Flockley, in
Albert
Doolittle
and
son,
route
4;
operation recently.
started work Sunday night as a
tion of a five months old girl nam per cent, while the death rate is
Dennis Shoemaker.Hope college
must stop him to insure victory. Bremerton,Wash.
The Christian Endeavor services Mrs. Paul Rogers. 1016 Stock17 per cent higher,” Dagen said.
patrolman and will work the next
ed Judy Lynn.
"Stretch" Wagner, lanky sixLeonard Britton is ill at his
senior from Hudsonville.took first
bridge
Ave.,
Kalamazoo.
on Sunday featured a joint meettwo weeks with other officers.
Infant Baptism was administer- ‘The peak in totil number of acfoot seven center, is being groom- home on Water St., His daughter,
Hospital births Saturday includ- place in the Men's Peace Oratoriing
of
the
Senior
and
Junior
After
that
time,
according
to
cidents
is
reached
in
December."
ed to Judith Kay, infant daughter
ed for action on the backboards, Mrs. Fforence Dunlap, of Mobile,
cal contest held at the college
Dagen pointed out that last groups with a team from the Hope ed a son, James, bom to Mr. and Tuesday afternoon. His oration Chief Jacob Van Hoff, Oosterbaan a place where Hope must control Ala., is here helping to care for
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Knoll,
Mrs.
James
Van
Norden,
129
Reed
will be assignedregular duty to
winter nearly six out of 10 fatal college Y.M. and Y.W.C.A. in
Sunday.
him. ---------------to wiq the game.
Ave.; a daughter, Jeane Mary, to was entitled."No Strings AttachThere will be no Christmaspro- accidentsoccurred on highways charge, and discussionof the top- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Faber, 604 ed." Roy Lumsden, freshman from replace Sheriff-elect Jerry VanMr. and Mrs. R. F. Madden were
De
Vette plans to start the
dei beck, who takes office Jan. 1.
that were wet, snowy or icy; ic. 'The Bible's Significance Togram at the local school.
Niagara Falls. N. Y., was awarded
same five against the Bearcatsas Sunday guests in the home of Mr.
Central
Ave.;
a
daughter,
Joanne,
day."
Oosterbaai,
is
a
graduate
of
! At the last Congregational eight out of 10 of these accidents
second place for his oration. "A
started the first two games. Herk and Mrs. A. E. Madden in KalaThe local Reformed church wel- to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Visser,
Holland high and attended college
meeting of the local church, R. took place during hours of darkChallenge
to
the
Children
of
God."
Buter
and Bud Van De Wege at mazoo.
250 East 11th St.; a son, Victor
for two years. He is married and
Easenburg was elected to serve as ness; one out of eight drivers in- comes into membership Ivan JohnThe winner will represent Hope
forwards; Paul Muyskens at cen- ~AT tiie Congregationalchurch,
Stacey,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stacey
son, upon confession of faith, and
has one jhild. He served in the
elder and R. Schrotenboerto serve volved had his vision obscured
McBride, 39 East 26th St. A son, college in the state peace oratori- Navy for 42 months and was m- ter and Captain Bill Holwerda Sunday evening, the members of
aj deacon. The retiring elder and by rain, frost, snow or ice, and by transfer of letter, Mrs. Ivan
the church school and choirs will
cal
contest
here
in
April.
and Nick Yonker at guards.
Gerald Ray, was bom Sunday to
signed tc shore patrol duty for
deacon are A. Diepenhorst and E. nearly one out of eight vehicles Johnson from Central Ave. ChrisAlso
taking
part
in
the
local
present
a pageant for Christmas
some time while in the Navy.
tian Reformed church, Mrs. Har- Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Jaarman,
had defective equipment.
Koops.
by Valeria L. Lehman. The title is,
contest were Harold Grls^en and
route Z Holland.
Linda
Jo
Slighter
Tiie
Public
Safety
commission
old
Brink
from
Montello
Park
There will be a Christmas pro'The Quest of. the Magi" On
Robert Macy. Judges were the
appointmentwas the second in the
Christian Reformed church and
gram given by the Sunday school Zeeland
Wednesday evening, Dec. 22 a supRev. Henry De Free, Dr. Walter
Feted on Birthday
Elects
last two months. Wally Vander
Mrs.
Durwood
Youn;.
ftom
the
classes Dec. 23 at 7:45 p.m. in the
Kiwanis Division Has
per will be held at 6:30 pm. Each
Van Saun. Henry Ten Hoor. Prof. Ploeg was named as an officer
Zeeland,
Dec.
16— A. Hofman Flint Lutheran church. Dismissed
local church.
Linda Jo Slighter wa* honored Sunday during the month there
Edward E. Brand and Prof. Ed- Sept. 6. The men serve a six
hag been elected president of the by letter to Trinity Reformed OrganizationMeeting
ward Wolters, all of the Hope colon
her sixth birthday with a party will be special music.*
Zeeland Civic chorus. Other offi- church of Holland are Mr. and
month probationary period after
lege faculty.•
Plan Holiday
cers include Mrs. John Boeve, vice Mrs. Roy Ashley and nephews,
given Wednesday afternoon by
An organization conferencefor
joining the force.
president; Miss Agnes Walters, Donald and Robert Hieftje.
newly elected officersof Kiwanis
her mother, Mrs. Chester Sligh- Sigma Club Enjoys
At Youth Center
secretary; H. Brower, treasurer,
STILL IN HOSPITAL; t
Mrs. John Pelon, Mrs. Robert clubs of division three, was held Two Pay Fines
ter at her home, 322 Columbia Caroling and Party
A ChristmasHoliday Hop is be- and M. Meindertsma,board mem- Pelon and Mrs. Peter Naber from Thursday ‘ afternoon and evening
Harold Breault, 21, of 327 West
Zeeland, Dec. 16— Vernon C.
•
ing planned at the Youth Center ber.
Ebenezer were Friday afternoon at the Warm Friend Tavern. The 15th St., appeared in municipal Rouwhorst, 19, route 2, Holland,
Games were played and. prizes The Sigma club spent Monday
on Saturday night, according to
visitors in the home of Mrs. meeting was attended by more court Monday and pleaded is still a patient in Huizinga Mem- were awarded.A birthday supper
evening . caroling at Rest Haven
Mrs. J. G. Van Leuwen, director. MAN HIT BY TREE
than 50 Kiwanians from Grand guilty to a recklessdriving charge. orial hospital, followingan acGeorge Rigterink.
The committee has arranged a Zeeland, Dec.. 16— John Rewa of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar and Rapids. Hastings. Muskegon, He was assessed fine and costs cident 2J months ago when the was served by the hostess,featur- Home and Holland hospital A
ing a birthday cake. Decorations Christmas fruit basket was pregay party and a large attendanceDorr is recovering in Huizinga children and several other local Grand Haven and Holland.
totaling $28.10. Jacob Molengraf, car in which he was a passenger were in pink and yellow,
is expected. The party is for mem- Memorial hospital from some
The conferencewas in charge 74, of 178 East Fifth St., paid $5 hit a horse near Bqrcuio: Hospital guest, Carol Slighter, Tommy Van sented to Rest Haven and fuled
friends and relativesattended
Christmas stockings were given
jbers and out of town guests only cracked ribs received Friday when funeral services for Mrs. Edward of John Van Dam, lieutenant
for failing to yield the right of attendants report continuing slight Huis, Connie Lou Slighter, Mary to the children at the hospital
and membership cards must be he was hit' by a falling tree while Ter Haar, the former’s mother, at governor elect. Ben Dean, past way.
improvement in his condition.He Jane Slighter, Marilyn and Ruth After caroling the group
shown at the door. No cards will at work for the Black River Lum- Drenthe last Saturday afternoon. Kiwanis international president,
is paralyzed on one side and has Schreur, Delores De Graaf, Bon- Chriatma* party at the
be written that night.
ber Co. Rewa was well out of the r The Peter’s Instrumental trio of headed a group of speakers at
Rockey mountain national park not been able to leave his bed. He ita jaragosky,Lynn Van Gelder- Gladys Kiekintveld.
A large Christmastree, given by way for the tree employers were Overisel furnished special Christ- the instructional meeting.James
io Alberta, Canada, was set aside received a fractured skull and was en, Pamela Clark, Janet Wichert,
the Kiwanis club, will be a feature felling, but the tree hit a second mas selectionsat the Sunday eve- H. Klomparens, past president of
as a reservation in 1887 as the unconscious far several weeks fol- Johnny Dalman. Sharorv VandenA print
of the decorations.
tree which hit the man.
ning service in the local church.
the local Kiwanis club, also spoke. Dominion’s first national play- kwing the accident.
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Swine Erysipelas
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Cited lor 4-H

Work

Shares

State Hospital Gets

If

Would Be Small

Land Were Divided

Scientists

Explain

Dairpen

Launch

Ever wonder just how much
cropland you would have U the
of Soil
for
nation's supply were equally diBrattleboro, Vt.— In recognition vided?
When you consider the soil and
Lansing— -Dairy farmers of this
of outstanding achievementin the
Officials of the U. S. Depart- what it gives to mankind, It’s pret- state and throughout the nation
breeding and improvement of Hol- ment of Agriculture have supplied ty remarkable.We often take it are launching an expanded proEast Lansing. (UP)— Fanners
stein-Friesian
cattle, a Progres- an answer. They say that K for granted. But soil scientistsinotion campaign for all dairy
Animal Health Group
have been cautioned against spendfoods with intensifiedemphasis on
sive Breeder’s certificatehas been American cropland were fenced at Michigan State college today
v
ing money on radioactive materSays Disease in Hogs
awarded to Ionia State hospital, into equsl shares, your plot would gave details of soil that make it
ials to spur crop growth and qualThis is the report of B F. Beach,
by the Hoistein-Friesian AssociaAdrian, who represented Michigan
Can Infect Humans
ity.
be smaller than three football seem more like a living thing.
tion of America. This is the 10th
"You’ve often scooped up a at the recent executive and advisProof that low-level radioactive
fields.
consecutive time the hospital has
Lansin* — Farmers butchering
handful of your soil. When it is ory committee meeting of the Ammaterials have no beneficial effect
It boils down to this: You would
achieved this honor, the highest
loose, grainy and of orumb-like erican Dairy association held in
on
soil
was
shown
in
results
of
a
fcogs this winter were warned toget
only
about
three
acre*.
And
award to be bestowed upon memtexture, you say it has good tilth. Madison,Wis., with delegates reyear-long study by MichiganState
day to take special precautions
bers of the national Holstein that share is shrinking, too. In
If^you examined the soil crumbs presenting 40 states in attendance.
college agriculturalresearchers.
to protect themselves against
group. He is one of 12 Michigan 1920, it would have been about or granlues closely, you’d -see they
The study, concentrating on cerIn explaining the move to refour acres. They estimate that if
twine erysipelas if the dbease is
breeders to qualify.
are shayed like popcorn balls capture the butter market, Beach
tain Michigan crops, was underour
population
grows
as
we
exOnly 143 breeders in the nation
These popcorn ball granules in said. "As goes butter so goes the
known to exist on their farms.
taken at the request of the Atomic
have qualified for Progressive pect, your share by 1970 will be turn are made up of tiny particles. dairy industry. Butter is the very,
Energy commission.
"On farms where swine erysipBreedersregistry since its inaug- reduced to about two and threeSome soil particlesare so small foundation upon which a prosperMaterialsused to apply radioelas is a problem, the danger of
fourths acres.
you can’t see or feel them. Clay ous agriculturaleconomy is built,
Helen
De
Witt,
18-year-old uration. Qualificationsinclude not
activity
were
identified
as
radium
infectionshould not be overlooked
particles are like that. Silt is a and upon which the nation's standand a commercialradioactive pro- Flint girl, was among 10 given na- only top-quality, high-producing
at butchering time,” the Amerianimals but also a well-balanced
little larger. Sand particles are ard of living depends."
duct. The experimentswere carFarm
in
Should
Chock
can Foundation for Animal Health
tional recognition in Chicago for herd improvementprogram dethe largest. Compared in siae, He pointed out the great losses
ried out on navy beans in minerhl
Lee R. Arnold
Yeported. ‘In human beings, swine
4-H club work in health improve- veloped over a period of years.
Orchards for Field Mice
they would be like a large grape- that dairy fanners of the nation >
soil, and table beets and spinlch
erysipelas germs cause a disease
For 19 consecutiveyears, the
ment. Miss De Witt was cited befruit, a lime, and a pea.
grown in muck soils.
are taking today, $26,000,000 on
ealled erysipeloid, characterized
Ionia State hospital herd has been
Field mice are abundant in
Organic matter is one of the butter markets alone in the past
The
researchers,
members
of
fore
1,600
4-H
club
boys
and
girls
by painful skin lesions and oth- State
the College Agricultural experi- from all over the nation attend- tested for production in the Herd some orchards this year, accord- glues that sticks soil particles three months. In time, if this trend
er complications.
Improvement registry program of ing to D.
Hayne, zoologist at together The compounds that do continues it will "undermine the
ment station staff, pointed out
"The germs enters the system
ing the National 4-H Club Con- the national Holstein association. Michigan State college.A recent this gluing job are formed when
nation’s source of milk supply."
that
the
radioactive
materials
chiefly through breaks and bruises
should not be confused with radio- gress for her leadership in com- The 43-cow herd averaged 434 check has shown mice numerous organic matter decomposes.
The
dairy farm side of life cannot
in the skin.
A popcorn ball structure makes continue to provide the demands
active isotopes.These are "valu- munity health, safety and recrea- pounds of butterfatand 11,412 in -some areas and sparse in
‘Therefore,if erysipelas has
able tools” used as tracers to study tion In the Graham community pounds of milk in 311 days on two others. Local conditionsaffect the your soil easy to work. The earth of the nation's food market if the
been or may be present in the
milkings daily during the last mouse population to a great ex- is mellow, loose and well drained. prices for milk, butter, cheese,
soil, and table beets and spinach near Flint.
herd, the handler should protect
test ended August 31, 1948.
tent.
Ventilation ia good. In such soil evaporated milk, dry milk and
they
explained.
his hands and arms by washing
In addition, the herd also has
Hayne suggests that farmers you get the most efficientuse of other foods are not on the same
However,
radium
and
the
comand disinfectingthem thoroughly
been classifiedfor type and has make a check of their orchards. fertilizer. Crop yields are high.
Three Michigan county agricul- mercial product, applied repeatedlevel with the national hourly
after each animal is butchered.
scored 82.6
Mouse runways are usually found
tural agents were given distin- ly to soil throughoutthe growing
Your soil can get organic mat- wage income.
The danger of human infection
The current award is based on a under dense grass cover or mulch. ter from legume-grass crops, from
guished service awards at the
was cited as just an added rea- annual meeting of the National season, failed to increase yields.
herd
of 64 animals of which 46 Low spots, wheel ruts and old barnyard manure returned reguBesides the Michigan experiments,
son for farmers to watch their
have freshened. Forty-five of stumps are favorite places for larly to the soil, and from straw,
Associationof County Agricul- tests are also being conductedon
•wine ter symptoms of erysipelas
these 46 are home-bred animals, runways.
tural agents in Chicago. . They crops in 12 other states, in conFruit
corn stalked and other crop leftClinic
and to combat k promptly if k
that is. born and developed at the
Poison bait is used as a com- overs.
were Karl D. Bailey, Oakland junction with the Department of
appears.
Ionia State Hospital farm.
mon method for getting rid of the
county; Leo Arnold, Ottawa coun- Agriculture and with Atomic EnIt’s timely right now to mulch
“Symptoms of this disease in
Designed to stimulateinterest mice. The bait should be placed in
ty and Arthur Glfdden, Grand ergy commission backing.
orchards,
say
horticulturists
at
mrine include scaly, dry, reddened
in breed improvement, the Pro- the areas where runways are
Traverse county.
Michigan State college.
akin; sloughing off of pieces of
gressive Breeder’s honor gives re- found. Where straw or other
Bailey, who is retiring presiIn
the
mulch
system,
a
coating
the cars and tail; swollen joints
cognition to those herd managers mulch is used, bait should be placThe blood donor schedule for
dent of the Michigan association
of straw, hay or similar plant matand snouts, lethargy and a high
and owners whose Holstein breed- ed in the runways or in bait stathe next three months has been
of County Agricultural agents, has
erial
is
applied
in
sufficient
quantemperature," the American Founing practices have met the high tions. During periods of thawing,
released by Dr. Otto van der
served residentsof highly populattity to cover the ground well, or
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur James
dation said.
standards set by The Hoistein- fresh bait should be placed in
ed Oakland county since 1931.
Velde, director cd the local blood
to
smother
all
weed
growth.
While
Proctor of Kokomo. Ind., were in
“Unless the trouble is diagnosed
Friesian Association of America, new runway* in grass or snow.
*
Born on a South Dakota farm,
not a new practice,mulching has
Holla id this week-end after repmnptly. and infected animals Bailey graduated from Michinational Headquartersof Holstein
County
agricultural agents can
At least 15 donors will be needgiven
such
good
results
that
it
ieetated, it may run quickly
Friesian breeders across the na- give detailsof mouse control and turning from their wedding trip ed at each clinic. Persons wanting
gan State college in agriculture In
may profitably be extended to tion.
to Lake Placid, N.Y., and Boston,
through a herd, killing many hogs
can advise the sources where
to register as donors may sign up
A counterpart of the annual many orchards which do not now
Mass. Mrs. Proctor is the former
and making others unprofitable 1921. He taught vocational agripoison bait can be obtained.
at the local Red Cross office. j
culture at Holly, Mich., for 10 Hope oollege-Calvin college bas- employ it.
Shirley Deazi Nienhuis, daughter
for market. Moreover,swine eryThe schedule and physicians i*
years before joining the Michigan ketball rivalry w|s played ThursTests have proven that almost
of Mr. and Mrs. John Nienhuis.
sipelas may also infect other types
charge follows:
Extension service.
day
night at Calvin gym m Grand no erosion takes place where com•f Mveotockpoultry."
165 East 26th St. The groom is
Dec. 13— Drs. E. Vander Berg
He has made effective use of Rapids. Western seminary whip- plete mulching is practiced.Among
(From Friday's Sentinel)
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
and William G. WinteY; Dec. 27—
the press and radio to carry a ped Calvin seminary 38-28.
other advantages, it improvessoil
Miss Alice Wade of Fennville
Proctor of South Bend, Ind.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
CtMutta It Formed to
Drs. Carl S. Cook and H. Tenpas;
diversifiedprogram in home garThe irony of the entire game structure and tilth; prevents com- and Bennie Fisch of Douglas
The couple was married Nov.
The
home
of Mr. and Mrs. WilJan. 10— Drs. M. H. HameUnk
dening, orcharding, dairyingand was that several Western semin- pacting of the soil, allowing more
were united in marriageSaturday liam Wooden in Ganges was 27 at 3 pm. in SunnysidePresbyStudy Brown Rot Dioetit
and C. Van Appledorn.
4-H club work. Bailey has built ary players formerly played at rapid penetration of water; and at South Bend, Ind. The double
burned to the ground Thursday terian church at South Bend by
Jan. 24— Drs. R. Schaaftenaif
up
an outstandingyouth program Calvin.
keeps
the
soil
from
getting
too
hot
ring ceremony was performed at
Formation of a special committhe Rev. Paul E. Chalfantin the
in the highly industrialareas
And according to reports,there in summer and too cold in winter. 4:30 p.m. by the Rev. Noel P. Ir- afternoon, including.all contents. presence of the immediate famil- and H. P. Harms; Feb. 7— Drs.
tee to recommendan overall reMr. and Mrs. Wooden and small
Mulching also decreases the win. at his home. Attendingthe children,were away from home at ies. Palms, bouquets of fall flow- C. E. Boone and R R. Nykamp;
search and entension program to around Pontiac and Detroit.More was none of the vigorous play
Feb. 21— Drs. John K. Winter and
than 2.000 boys and girls are en- missing that usuaHy features a evaporation of soil moisture and
study brown rot, a disease which
couple were the groom's sister the time of the tragedy.The cause ers and candelabra decoratedthe
E Schrick; March 7— Drs. K. N.
rolled in 4-H Club work in the Hope-Calvingame.
allows
water
that
would
otherwise
affects Michigan’s peach crop,
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. of the fire is undetermined.No church.
Miller and O. van der Velde;
county
this year.
The
first half was a nip and run off to enter the soil, the specwas announced today by Dean E.
Ralph Cartwright of Saugatuck insurancewas carried on the
Wedding music by the church
L. Anthony of the Michigan Arnold's contribution to ^tbe tuck affair with Western leading ialists relate.It reduces the loss Following an eastern wedding trip house or furniture.The blaze organist included the groom's fra- March 21— Drs. G. J. Kemme and
State college school of agricul- conservationprogram in Ottawa at the end of the first period 15- of fruit that may drop at picking the couple will live in Douglas. was discoveredat 2 o'clock. It ternity song, ’’Dream Girl of Pi C. D. Bloomendall.
April 11 -Drs. W. Westrateand
county ki western Michigan has 12 and at the half 21-20.
time.
ture.
Mr. Fisch is employed by the was a small frame structure.
Kappa Alpha." Miss Dona Sluyter
W.
C. Kools; April 25-Drs! E.
resulted in nationalrecognition
John
Vander
Wall
was
high for
Of
special
interest
to
growers
Recognisingthe importance of
Community Cleaners.
. Quarterly meeting services of Holland sang 'Through the
the brown rot problem to Michi- for the program. As scanty agri- Western seminary with 14 points is the higher yield which results The five children of Mr. and were conducted by the District Years," and ‘The Lord's Prayer." Vander Berg and William G. Wingan peach grower*, the commit- cultural agent there, He organiz while C. Hekman of Calvin rack- from improvementsbrought about Mrs. Marti* Barth, and their Superintendent, (he Rev. R.
For her wedding the bride
ed up 16 points to lead both by mulching. These improvements families, Bonnie Frank, Math and
toe will combine all resourees of ed and establiahed the first soil
Wearne
of Kalamazoo, Suunday chose an afternoon dress of rust
increase fruit bud formation, leaf Martin Jr. and Mrs. Walter
Michigan State college to study conservation district in Michigan. teams.
chiffon velvet fashioned with
The local lineup included be- area, and size of tree, the horti- Gutsche, all of Chicago, were at the Ganges Methodistchurch fitted bodice and high collar. She $750 Judgment Sought
Since that time he has eo-oper
the disease.
Rev. Wearne gave the sermon
Members of the committee in ated closely with Soil Conserva- sides Vander Wall, Sam Williams cculturistsconclude.
called here Sunday by the criti- and baptized the infant daughters wore a triple strand pearl neck- In Automobile Accident
dude A. E. MitcheU,M9C horti- tion service officials in making it at Forward; Gordie Van Oostencal illnes of their father. Anoth- of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sorenson lace. gtft of the groom, and two
bwg and Jack Hildebrands at
Grand Haven. Dec. 16 (Special)
culturist.chairman; Donald Ca- an example of what can be done
er daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cunning- green onchkte.
center; Con Vander Woude and
tion, botanist and plant patholo- to make worthless, sandy land
and Mrs. Charles Gordon, live ham.
Her
attendant, Miss Peggy —A suit brought by Emmco Ingist; and Frank kn Sherman, en- prove valuable in growing of Jack Hildebrands as guards.
with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs Peter Carlson of French of Holland, wore an after- surance Co. and Donald Veele of
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Williams tallied six, Van OostChristmas trees, pulp wood and
tomologist.
David
Streuley is spending a Marquette called on friends here noon dress of moss green orepe Holland, against George Lemmen,
Mrs. Fannie De Jonge left TuesThe committee make a prelim someday needed timber for lum- enburg four, Vander Woude two,
few weeks with his brother at Saturday.
and a corsage of bronze baby of Holland, in which plaintiffis )
J.
Hillebrands
six. Chet Droog day by train for Artesia, Calif.,
ber.
krniy report before a conference
Gibeon
City, 111.
mums. Ray Proctor of Rocky seeking $750 judgment, was heard
Winnie
Asher
of
St.
Louis.
Mo„
where she will stay for the winter
Arnold has been serving Michi- two and Bruggers four.
of Extension and research staff
Mrs. Ida Martin suffered a spent the week-end here with hie Mount, N.C., fraternitybrother of in Circuit Court before Judge JtayA return game for sometime in months with relativesand friends
mond Smith Friday afternoon.
members Thursday, at Michigan gan people through Extension
broken bone in her ankle in a re- mother, Mrs. Grace Asher.
the groom, was best man.
January
is being worked out. In Mrs. N. Dykhuis of Holland acservice for 24 years, nine years
State college.
cent fall. Her foot has been placed
Among the 18 guests attending Counsel for plaintiffwas given
Mrs. Dnma Miller has gone to
being spent as a poultry special- the meantime, the Western sem- companied her and Mr. and Mrs. in a east and she is able to be
a
wedding dinner at the Olden- a week to file a brief, after which
Kalamazoo
to
stay
during
the
inary team will be playing in the Minard De Jonge took them to
ist.
about
with
crutches.
burg
Inn in South Bend were the the court will announce a decision.
winter with her son-in-law and
Chicago.
Glidden’s work for a 12 year Hope collegefraternityleague.
The suit involves an automobile
The
fire department was called daughter,Mr. and Mrs. Willard bride's parents, also Mrs. Esther
Mr. and Mrs. L.
Steenwyk
period in Otsego, Montmorency
accident Nov. 22, 1947, on M-21
out
at 6:30 a.m. Wednesday for Cooley.
Sluyter,
Miss
Sluyter
and
Miss
and Bill and Mrs. Gerrit De Haan
(From 'Saturday’s Seattae )
and Crawford counties in seed po- Suggestiws Given for
a fire in the rear of the New
Mrs. Jensen of Douglas spent French of Holland and Mr. and about half a mile east of Holland.
of Hudsonville and Gerrit F. BerA son, James Randall, was born tato production and organizing a
Richmond
store. Only minor dam- the day Wednesday with Mrs. Mrs. Whlfred Nienhuisof Akron, Cars were driven by Adrian Veele
ens of Beaverdam, spent Monday
Thursday in Holland hospital, to beef cattle production program Hone
of Meat
O., brother and sister-in-lawof and George Lemmen. The car
Harry Nye.
in Chicago attending the stock age resulted.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Holies, 160 was outstanding.Since 1946 he
Veele was driving was owned by
Mrs.
Fred
Foster
and
son,
Johnthe bride.
The
Unity
club
held
their
West 10th St., and a daughter, has served in Grand Traverse The meat supply Is short and show, and the celery market, Munie,
of
Fort
Collins,
Colo,
came
For her going away costume his brother, Donald.
bazaar and dinner at the home
Carol Ann, was born to Mr. and county where fruit, dairy, soil home curing should be done with- seum of Science and Industry.
According to testimony subMonday
to
visit her parents, Mr. of Mr. and Mrs. E. Simons last Mrs. Proctor chose a brown suit
Mrs. Harry Kamer, 140 Vander conservationand general 'farm- out waste. Meat specialist Lyman They returnedon Tuesday.
mitted.
Veele was driving west
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Fisher,
over
the
Wednesday. The proceeds were and hat to wear with her fur
Bratzeler of Michigan State colMrs. L. De Vries spent WednesVeen Ave., also Thursday.
ing is getting much attention.
on M-21 and Lemmen came out
holidays.
Mr.
Foster
is
expected
over
3
wOhich
will
be
sent
as
a
coat.
lege recommend* the following in day in Grand Rapids with Mrs. Ed
Mrs. Kenneth Zuverink and
Glidden has been with the Michto arrive Dec. 30.
gift to Percy Jones hospital,
The bride was graduated from of a private unpaved driveway.
Harvey.
Mias Beth Marcus, of the local igan Extensionservice since 1934. home curing of meat.
Preparations
are
being
made
by
Holland
higli school in 1946 and
Battle
Creek.
Hold the animals off feed for 24
At the congregational meeting
Red Cross office, attended the anthe Spencer Cook Oil Co. of AlMr. and Mrs. Charles Green attended Western Michigan colhours
before
slaughtering.
Temof
the
Reformed
church
Tuesday
nual conference of the Michigan
Trinity Alethea Class
peratures should be 40 degrees or evening, Gerrit Huyser was re- legan to drill a well on the Rob- were Kalamazoo visitors Thurs- lege two years. The groom was
Welfare League in Detroit on
ert
Martin
farm
on
the
New
Richgraduated
from
Riley
high
school
day.
Has Quarterly Meeting
below. Use all sanitaryprecau- elected elder and L. De Vries electTuesday. Miss Charlotte Johnson,
Mrs. Grace Meles will be hos- in South Bend and from Purdue
tions, and split the carcass for ed in place of Albert Van Farowe mond road.
assistant director of disaster,was
Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceBirkholz tess for the Ganges bridge club university.He served in the Navy
A program featuredthe quarquick cooling.
whose term expired. Herman Berthe speaker at the Red Cross lunare parents of a son born Satur- Monday, Dec. 11.
during the war. He is now associ- terly meeting of the Alethea class
After
thorough
ehilling
use
this
ens was re-electedfor deacon and
cheon meeting held in connection
The Home club will meet with ated with the Veteran's Armnis- of Trinity Reformed church held
formula, which will furnish Henry Feenstra was elected in day at the Allegan Health CenWith the conference.
ter. He has been named Carl Marian EnsfieM Friday, Dec. 17. tration in Peru, Ind.
Friday night in the church parenough
for
each
100
pounds
of
place
of
Mart
Tubergen
whose
Anthony Kooiker of Orange
Leonard.
lors. Mrs. B. Boeve. president,
This ni the Christmas meeting and
City, la., accompanist to Albert
A recent report of the Michigan meat: seven pounds of salt, two term also expired.
The Rev. and Mrs. Walter Crea- gfits will be brought and sent to
presided at the meeting and Mrs.
The Rev. H. Rozendal will fill
Spaulding,eminent violinist, has Cherry commission indicates that pounds of sugar, two ounces of
Christmas Party Held
aon
of
Reading
are
parents
of
a the Allegan County hospital in
E. Van Eck conducted devotions.
been visiting Dr. and Mrs. Irwin 1948 was not only a successful salt peter, and four gallons of a classicalappointment in North
son, Dale Frederick,born Nov- Allegan for the sick men and By Gleaners Class
She read the Christmas story inwater.
Curing
time
should
be
Blendon
Sunday.
J. Lubbers this week. Mr. Kooi- year in volume of cherries proember 30 at a hospitalin Reading. women.
terspersed with Christmassongs.
Phyllis Haasevoort was honorker was formerly connectedwith duced, but practicallyall the cher- about two to two and one-half
Sherry Kay Fish, daughter of
Connie Nies played a cello solo,
Edwin Simons has returned
The Gleaners ©lass of TYnrd Redays
per
pound
of
bacon.
This
ed
with
a
partyon
her
ninth
the music department of Central rie* processed have been marketMr.
and
Mrs.
M.
B. Me Allister, from Chicago after a vim there formed church held its Christmas "Silent Night,” accompanied by
college,Pella, la. He took leave of ed. It is the first year the Cherry would make 20 to 25 days neces- birthday last week Saturdayafterwas guest of honor at her sixth with relatives.
party Friday night in the church Mrs. Gladys Csehy. Mrs. Csehy
absence to do advanced study in commission has functioned under sary for curing a 10-poun<i slab noon. Those attendingthe party birthday anniversaryparty Nov.
< The Jill club will hold its
parlors.Mrs. George Hyma, pres- also played two piano solos, "Oh
New York City and travel with Public Act No. 228 of 1947, and it of bacon. Hams require three to were her friends and schoolmast- 30. Her guests were Bobby Bu- Christmasmeeting at the home of ident, conducted the meeting.
Come All Ye Faithful" and "When
three
and
one-half
days
per
pound.
er.
Marilyn.
Alma
and
Judy
VerMr. Spaulding.
appreciates the co-operation it has
shee, Jacquelyn Barron, Roger Marian Enafield Wednesday
The white gift program was in They Ring Those Golden Bells."
This
would
make
45
to
50
days
eeke,
Norma
Kepple,
Lois
Ter
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Jones, receivedfrom both the growers
Haar, Esther Kloosterman,Judy Landsburg, Suzette Van Dussen, evening,Dec. 15. Mrs. Howard charge of Mrs. Garrett Vander A reading. "Bethlehem."by Lizzy
288 West 16th St., have received and the processors of the cherry for a 15 pound ham.
Haasevoortand Evelyn Drieaenga. Carol Wuis, Johnny Walker, San- Margot is assailant hostess and Borgh and was carried out in a Ward, was presentedby Mrs. C.
word of the birth of a son, Roger crop.
Games were played and prizes dra Lee Wright, Diane Bale, the program leader is Mrs. Harry candlelightservice. The class has Dalman.
Lee, to their son and daughter-inThe eleven-mancommission, acLetters, from the foster child of
the distinction of having many
awarded to Marilyn Vereeke and Wayne Root and Douglas Harris. Nye.
law, Mr. and Mrs. Don L. Jones of cording to Acting Secretary LawMi. and Mrs. Harry Stillson missionary members from Arabia, the class, who live* in the NethEvelyn Driesenga.A two-cours© Games were played and prizes
rence O’Neill, Michigan DepartBenton Harbor on Dec. 9.
won by Roger. Jacquelynand left Monday for St. Petersburg, China, India and Mexico.
erlands, were read by Mrs. B.
lunch was served by her mother.
A regular meeting and Christ- ment of Agriculture, is working
Bobby.
Refreshments
were
served
A
gift of appreciation was pre- Kammeraad.
Fla.,
for
the
winter
stay.
The Ladies Aid met Thursday
mas party for Holland Lions club with the National Cherry instiA social hour followed the meetMrs. Ami Miller will be hostess sented to the teacher, Mis* Clara
afternoonwith Mrs. J. Klynstra by her mother.
members and wives will be held tute in bringing before the public
When
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Eddy
for
the
J.U.G.
club
Friday
afterReeverts.
Supper
was
served
by
ing.
arfd Mrs. H. Heihn as hostesses.
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at the Warm the importanceof Michigan’s anthe social committee.
Electionof officers took place closed their home for the winter noon of this week.
nual cherry crop. O’Neill reports
Friend Tavern.
Quotas for enlistment of women with results as follows: Mrs. Cy to go to Lansing they gave their
The Baptist Mission Circle will
The room and tables were New York— A cargo vessel, In * t
An All Kiwanis night has been approximately$103,431 has been in the regular Navy for Jan. 1949
Huyser, re-elected for president; black and white hound dog, meet with Mrs. B. E. Robinson beautifully decorated .by Mrs. year, can carry as much wheat
schedule^ for Monday evening by secured from the growers, at the
have been substantially boosted,
"Blaze" to their son-in-law and next Thursday with co-operative Thad Taft and Mrs. R. B. Cham- across the Atlantic ocean as could
the local Ki^’anis club. At the rate of one-tenth of one cent per according to Lt. (jg) MlUicent V. Mrs. H. Rozendal re-elected for
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Louis dinner at L o'clock.A Christmas pion.
be grown on 20,000 acres.
vice
president;
Mrs.
John
Posma,
pound
on
cherries
harvested
and
6:15 p.m. Theeting at the Warm
Polley, in charge of Wave re- secretary and Mrs. Reuben Bohl, Plummer Jr. of Woodland to keep program will be featured.
Friend Tavern new committee processed. Considerableof this cruiting in Michigan.
New England residents are the
this winter time. "Blaze" evidentMrs. S. Benson has* gone to
Only 13 states had birth registreasurer.
chairmen and their duties will be fund will be available to be used
Applications are being accepted
hatioh’s leading cigaret smokers.
ly had a different Idea. He was Grass Lake to spend the winter tration laws before 1910.
•
Friends
and
relatives
attended
announced and new members will for this coming year’s cherry crop. for single women between 20 and
the Hart-Schreurnuptials at the taken to Woodland a week ago with her daughter, Mrs. Frank
he inducted.
The Cherry commissionurges all
31 years of age and who are high First HudsonvilleChristianRe- Sunday and the following Tuesday Toull.
{
A large group from Holland, cherry growers to attend the school graduates.
Among the fruit growers from
formed ''church Friday, Dec. 2, and was missed. In leas than one week
members of the Grand Rapids State Horticulturalsociety anWomen selected will be sent to
he was found at his home here this area who attendedthe state
For Nigh Prodiclios, High Halchability
Community Concert association,nual meeting at Grand Rapids, es- the Great Lakes Naval training the reception at Zeeland City hall.
and was taken Jn by neighbors. horticultural meeting in Grand
attended the opening concert of pecially on Thursday, at which center in January for 10 weeks The bride is the former Lillian
AND LOW MORTALITY
The 75 mile span was not wide Rapids this week were U. S. and
the season in Civic auditoriumone of the special features on the recruit training. After the basic Schreur, daughter of Mr and Mri
enough to prevent his home com- Blakeslee Crane. Roy and Harry
Dick
Schreur
and
the
groom
RichFriday night. Gregor Piatigortky, program will be on the National training, the women are ‘granted
Nye, L. E. Symons, Kirby and
ard Hart, son of Mr. and Mrs. ing.
di* (Anguishedcellist,was the solo- Red Cherry industry.
two week leave after which ap- Albert Hart of Allendale.
Mrs. J. W. Weston spent several Robert Gooding.Harry Hutchins,
lit.
proximately 60 per cent go to addays this week with her daugh- Clovis and Adrian Dornan, Milo
MADK WITH FARM BUREAU M.V.P. CONCENTRATE
The Van Raalte school Christ- ENLISTMENTS OPEN
vance training schools, the reter and family, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Vesper and sons, Lawrence and
ines tea for mothers will be held
Detroit
Openings e»st for mainder to Naval bases and air Ptead$ Not Guilty
Peters of Chicago.
Niel, and Harold Watts.
Tuesday at 2:45 p.m. in the school. 18-year-old*to enlist for one year stations in the United States.
William Rose of route 4, ManCleon Morse was in KalamaMrs. Sarah Antrim of Grand
Christmas earols will be sung by in the Marine Corps. Three of
Waves may choose hospital, ley Ave., pleaded not guilty to as- aoo Tuesday, a blood donor to a Rapids visited over the week-end
Hw children.
every four one-year enlisteesre- clerical or aviation branches in sault and battery charge in muni- neighbor, J. C. Jorgenson, whose in the homes of her brothes* Aim
MAGE WITH VIGO-RAY
oeive additional specialistschool- whjch to specialize.
cipal court on Friday. Trial was conditio* Is improving.
and Gtage Miller.
&omU Ter Haar, 20. and Kay ing after baste training. Fur- Interestedwomen tan obtain set for Dec. 14. Bond of $100 was
y, M, both of Holland; ther informationis available at
information at the Navy recruit- not immediately furnished. The FLYING FARMERS
PINEAPPLE RICH CROP
00.
8# Jr., », route 2, ttte Marine Reosuiting office, 16 ing district in Muskegon or at the
charge came after an alleged
An estimate gives the iramber
Puerto Rioo’a richest crop 16
•nd Harriet Jane Buss- Norris Bldg., 101 Lyon 9L, Grand local Navy recriiitinf office Fri- fight Thursday night. He was ar- of airplanes on United States
Buy Ceeperatlvelyand PsrtlalpatoIn the tavlnga!
pineapple, worth $600 an acre aa
rested
by
sheriff
s
officers.
farm
to
be
atari
9,000.
gateat
pip
$250
for
sugar
can*.
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